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ponded with the Confédéralioinvbp. aîdj-.t.«l 
in Ibe United Colony .
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at the opening of tNjÇsnBfiik £ Bqyp/fell at
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Thb ET S 8 Lincoln sailed at half-past 8 
p'oloek on'Simrday eysth)g‘lf6r San Fran
cisco, carrying ei «Mtil'hnil'éii^rtiati. Mr'Hep
burn went with her aa hearer of despatches 
from the Mtribal. • :

■*née,tm<."l via riyrirari cvütl oT 
Incorbict.—Ooe of the N^w Weeiminster 

sfatea that Mr Harnett-btobeey duly 
installed aa Editer of the Colosist.’ 1’bis

WEEKLY BRITISH CULUMST The remark that Contederatiati is Opening Oi tlto JLegbMiUve 
published every TUESDAY. seized upon: by & M disheartened oob»t

HIOOHIS. L0HQ * do: I munhy b-gin, for . change of ,,y 

' • TBRNts. bipd,” is abaerd. , Xf auoh be hie El-
perAnnn*,im+*r»xkcp,oellency’s real conviction, we _can in*
For three tioatiu....—.—-y.ypr»--. s-*o form him he was-Devèf more “at sea 
Pe W payabu nrvaBiabBy' ni ADVaiIioe. m his life. The peopib ;.^; British'

OFFIOK-Ootenlst Baildtnr,BoTernment attd iAnglejr Columbia WOUld DOt Welcome COD-
«-"a*PS!* federation'' aa tiiaF would welcome

•ÏÏT’Ï -JifâMC. 3SS.-K 2MS,
L changes they would not accept .t they 

could obtain them*- Bttt there is'onto
do -----------------f^^îrOSS' they .wiil have, *»d that is a reatora-

■■■■WcMeid .. y», (kei^«AQ[|tiosi rights and tha

teéncit,
si IwlàlracÉnd

Lraox ot* sraoui ooBM8roei>we.X'
Î00 IS fliâ iif'.-iutisviii) fftta au F

; enie irnhwotog of the 2let of Mart*,' 1866, ; 
t*éd fortbeopening of tbo Coàœil, prompt tiew Westminster on Satt?^(;|
to be nnpropitfoos, bat by mid-day the eleet 

'storm passed awaÿwod the’tlaeen'a wwtber' 
prevailed. The ceremonies were qt^et* bnt 
complete. The Volunteer Rifle Corps,q^r 
the command Priçbard, werçput jp
fall foroe ae an eseert to flia 
*9<*^ r««Py|A.^fifat*ndi 
the Sparrowbawk layat apcbpr off govern- 
meat House, decked dot in holiday -attire.
At helf-riaAb’6e 6‘ctook tbaOovW,f^6J^d

t of
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h oee are
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do

Wl^Mwil^^jwewit««iftbsoge __________ lo
mt^ednonal conduct of,be Colonist, I paMMtftaMfUiM I Aouid «plaiu,^

A Nu.t^a^-be,paging to

, ’tfBftaoq iUV.____2£m eedT pa WSteUdS-to'ydtf'. tiy Meséagé,’ -HuAiBOlil)
In ' M tFfilt “«base tifP âeéina vs.

Q iga I ot tej WklA 'and Moses, fdrà^eSult ^ pan 
a little g'iH ^Vm^ feend.'-à '5*ÿ'^t New 
Weetmiusterreodered a verdict of •netigmlty.’

“; ;ol ,-so.iof! oTAmertcan ,s rppo;^ to have, b 
murdered oh Wa^rop Islygd, near Sap Juan.

<4-:-i

know this to-dày as to learn it in a differ- ministered to the new members, end ,tpe 
eot : form à few ùionihs hence:';1 Tjiÿ ^proor. tbeo proceeded to roa^the speech,,
*' change’’js coming—coming as snirely as winchBppqpM hMflJisïwSBty. npuutee, w J(ja 
fBj ^ldrfoak tonihmS-toti5etedS the gtodtii There were only foarteeq gasrptiere 

of«ighb-«od ibe-iowor *Ooromwt
•* acc^to sitn^ipn , and «g, * îiàtide*Wttite, /i#gbe 0-*diy
pares ifor tho .“ change' the better wilUt ^ yj,x ^ttd jviéêtVs beCoSiBos, iBefh'ird, 

happiness and the prosper. Walkem| Robson. Smith, Elwyn and Ken^ 
ity and tranquility of the country. Ieiv|nÿ-a8 WH tie seen, only ÎB6r pepuiar 
WÏ comb next to the “ Capital Qaes mfem'bers1 Resent. The Acting ColoeM See» 
tion/’ What can we spy on this topic rriùrÿ presidéd.
more than that the Home Government On the Governor retiring the Colonial- See- 
hss accepted the Victoria • View of the reUry presided, when Mr DeCoymos moved 
Subject, and that one of the privileges and Mr Q’^lUy. seconded, that the address 
of whfeh Udioti rdbüed ris is expected to be received and printed. Osrripd noapipiopely, 
be restored bva vote of the Council im. The President .appointed Hons. DcCoe^e,

médiatelrafter the Reply to the Speech cinjnhféS^îrëpire thè rë|flÿV wtietif ^Mr. 

has been passed? To-morrow the vote 6àCdÜfîr.oi: âeÜred the withdrawal of !hls _ . . ,
will probably be taken. His Excellency m^aSMt won.d not affect the nature bt the
hàs étriven long for- lîew Westminster, reply. After some discussion the nàine^ôf relieve myself dl thé Shrioirt raspbdeibility
but is at length compelled to succumb to Ift'O’Reiij? was substituted. aa which thé depriVs/Metf ttf^onr hsBiataocé'.ct.D MW qpaaif» ‘t^ot*,the goperior claim, and fa of Vic . «cD.C.me. J—**- V* £tfX*S2j£SSff!l£ 

toria; and we must say that he yields nesday naxt be would ask the Loiieotut ot K|a(j l0 fiDd copsUttuionaLnaeans of making diupwebetween two-mining eoâpenw on is1 
gracefully. Every friend of Victoria 0"to“ “ Whmhe, tlW.me»ne.iwm6»l,Shf publie it. vie’w. ahl^tià^io a compe- Wf W. thnm^df

Saw. hi. n«e 'ume Le. ^K'LÎ’dX." 'raKmsm&ejsss^s. i*î?«&kyl^s,isssS'
„o prie, » «,**»'•»• “3£
case can bo accepted. One vote may tioQ of tbe Government to in trod oee a meas tbeeeimnoo eiBbettaiameot. The ^ear M67 teBt. Rjt the" good sense arid' love of order,
determine tbe iocatirin of the Seat of to grant drawh»cka >» so#* Spotted i wM lba,^ptJo wbicb British Ooliimbia was so general amobg oob miners; allowed Mf a’

a time when such weighty interests are at Th» led to a slight debate ee the tottieg». ^ i^a| baokv-tpgeiy
issue f The seat of no true friend of Vic- ment of the neoal jwaetifeef neolfwhMding t0 ihi snppOrt Of Se t3ovenfment and to tbq «rwemnweia ooum mmeneinaior ancim

—--i» - of “• “*“*b”1 s^a .’T&tiMsraSFin 8S5Ss55$»w 2 e
noes are called. The favorable prospects , n melancholy consideration of the vast iodebV tide of immigration which gave birth to
of the miners and farmers, the Grouse creek ! * HniJiliha •«——« move an ^'ieee now weighing *1.ne. ^The «pending British Golnmbia. It seeme «frange that a

, „ . . oil the next sitting of the Council, move an |argeanmaof borrowedmeaey gave empiqyr country which possesses every advantage of
war and the pancity o popu a ton a e bODOrakie address asking'that a comparative. moot to labor and an impgigs^to all branches Climate arid soil which the English race
briefly touched upon. The Speech con- ,ate t maî be laid before the House, of trade ; now, we bavé simply to rely on could desire, where land in the upper conn*,
eludes wiib the following paregrai)!., which «. Ci.i, Li., e, «. W el

is really the best in the doonpsent ; British Columbia for 1863 and that of the 0f Interest and Sinking Fupd on cur debt tireir atfradtiodé, wbere hired labor is ex*
trust that all differences are now United Colony in 1868. Accepted. The financial position last year was greatly orbitantly-remunerated, that such a country

; merged, and that the Unieo-^thoogb as Tbe, Attorney-General gaye'uoticè “ That airgfa'vattd by-eircnniBtonces to Which it !h shpqk^npt ^vçb baye,the power of retainipg

« h*. ot good resul to-— w ill cease . „ Wed.e.d.^,, ... ,.e..„ IStW-! ÏÏIf» Tl“ ta” 212 dtta **
community of interests dead tog to a feel- dnw; *«r «içtiwiqpa of AeMoo Ordiqaocg ; ,0 „ate that tlfe revenue has' begun to show, fa(n <jf opinion that bo^h sectiôns of the ' 
tog of forbearance .and Christian charity gapreaie Ooort Ordnanee, anéloteetate Es- within tbe last fèw months, signs of consider- present Colony have suffered much from 
pleasing to Hun, whose support 1 humbly 0féittiBoe Aac tedi able* elasticity; their former antagonism. I trust that lall
invoke oq^his solemn occasion.’ _ „ th.w»HiÀ6mwd ‘Mends* Tbe Estimates of Revenue and Expendi- «BSeredees are .dow merged, and thàt the
The pe^.1, la this section are now and ever ^lp; ' fi!*hïïï

have beèn actuated by a feeling of for- The notice of tbe Attorney-Geaeifal called I oot indulging in’the hope that tbe attention to à fédüîijt bf forbearance smd ctfristiah 
bearance and Christian charity ” towards forth à èbeer and congratniatirin1 frdm Mr of1 Her Màjesiy’s Government has been at- chmrity pleasing tp Him, whose support I
their'Government ; they have labored DeCosmos “ that the Government had really 'racted to tbe ttnanoial poeition of this _Ool - bnmbly mv.-ke o? tty* solemn occasion.
long and waited patiently for the first become progressive”—which the Attorney* °°b^b has8occurred to “my^calliog you^- • PreHistobio Man in Great Britain.
sign of sympathy or evidence of a desire L'.D.Pf?L-hL^nhl’ *9ther Assisted or noassiemd,- however, I —In an interesting coramnnication to a

J. * Vronnt;vo tn nn,H„„,0 ,or he rephed quickly that “ the hom-genfle»- tbink tbal we 8honld observe the utmost scientific congress in France quite recent- 
on the part of the Executive to cultivée man frost Victoria had been a lomptjme in ecoDomy until we shall have relieved our* |y, the anthor shows that man lived m 
amicable and intimate relations, and that °. Selves of local debts on which a crushing rate Qreat Britain in association with the
such sentiments did not exist long since think I saw s spirit that promi-es hereafor 0 oà^y Memge * during 1^° co”r»e of t“J fossil hyenna, cave bear, lion, tiger, Irish
h'âS bèèri thrdiigh no fault of theirs. to enliven the dullness of ordioarjfldebaiqs. Session resMming the past and present fioan- elk, reindeer.'bison, hippopotamus, horse,

VVe shall see. The Gqyernoi; looked m ex- ciai pbaitibo of the Colooy. rhinoceros, mammoth, and other animals,
cellentl health. He reads well, bnt was gen- yoa Bwafe that on the Uoioni of the The evidence of this consists in finding
erally inaudible,______ . Colonies being completed; doubts were raised bones of these animals in caves and river

as te the positiftï of the two Couitf qf Su-, deposits, assriciated with human bones 
The Wrecks.—Accounts received from preme Judio^tw-, which the morning of the atid implements, under circumstances en- 

the wrecks yesterday state that both vespeJs «ÿ of November foond wi fttf Pgerfc tirely precluding the possibHity of snbse- 
are lying on their beam ends towards the J^Soning toe exltence of one of them, , qneptinterpol tion of the latter; the ani^ 

Stiaits’ eide, the seas making a clean break gha|| |ay before you a Bui to remove all such mal remains in many inetances charred 
over them. The rigging of.both ships is still doubts arid define the power, the jurisdiction and split, evidently by the agency of man, 
standing. Tùe crews pte encamped on Die- of the Courts, which 1 regret to say will lor and bearing freqaer.t traces of his rude 
cover? Island, ««.ai.iog tbe subsidence oi the the present have to remain separate, and to tools. Of the various species enumerated, • 
blow'to wreck'tbe vessels. It is not known tVl|bsaverSlvP0D“ibaD°s^^oJcfflahSinTlv° the mai*>oth the horse and the bigon.were
yet whether either of the ships are insured, preside in each. ? TbeBill bas been approved, c^narafiv^v^are^an 
Both *iM prove à total loss. by the Law Offleefs of the Crown. I have ^ ? P 8t ve { r“re’ ma” h,m3®lf. n?F

however, again ventured to repeat to Her ûumetons At that tfme Great Britain 
Majesty's Gqyaromept, the egpressioo of my Was united to tbecontinent of Europe, 
pinion that a fusion of the Ounrte qnder one and' the Thames "flowed north *ard and 

Chief Justice would be the more satisfactory united with the Rhine And the Elbe fa 
arrangement. , forming an estnary. The climate was

^«W225WS£$5^ i°,beNitarmalta One .meoding .be 0,din.n=e ooral.m. and leindeer end mask area 
relatieg to Weights arid Measures, and an- fsedvng on the plains. Next the land 
oiher .mending that respecting the limitation became depressed, the lowlands were sub* 
of certain causes of Action and Suite, Per merged beneath the waters, and tbecli*
ha pi I may, darmg the course of tbe sessioo, mate of all Europe became warmer. Tbe
bnug under your notice other Bills, but it is reindeer and the moose (called elk in
my intention not to overburden your table Europe) moved northward, and the' musk
with papers at this late season of tbe year. . „ /__,____ ___ . ... • „In the present t-ansi.io al s.a.e of t.ie Colony ox became known only as a hvtng species 
it apoears to me that we should rather watch 10 -Arcttc America, 
events than attempt to guide them by legie- 
latipu necessarily Hesitating and tentative.

The external Postal arrangements are 
complicated'and inconvenient. 1 shall bring 
papers fconnedtvd with the subject under 
your consideration.

. T'HesPideliienM* laat i?VftDin| ,witvh : HVe 'G^nci!LaneiXsirP»md,rResX“w"

ffi I^des^y^lU whmhPU is°làv,sU. S. Government employ during the summ r “E^^&itïh pÎJvto^TlhïSml 

vide the Seat of Government and the Hovels, months.
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' -The Spéedb of Hià Èxuelléncy the 
Governor M th, opaalng of>b 
Legislative Council appears t tp-day. 
The document is npt Tq^a^Rblp 
for ability >or vigor > tint while aa 
a State paper there is very little to be 
commebded, we don t hesitate to say 
that it possesses fewpr objectionable 
features than any *peeoh Or message we 
have known to emanate from bis Ex
cellency since the proclamation of 
Union. The messages of his Excel* 
leroy have heretofore toeOB indefinite, 
undecide# and exéeedinglÿ di^lfctoiailo, 
There pervades throughput the docu
ment before us a spirit of candor which 
had it been jieveloped at an earlier 
day must have produced a better state 
of publie feeling, and have added 
greatly to the popularity cf. the Gov
ern ment. The finanoial state of tbe 
country occupies the first position in 
the speech. His Excellency is not 
without hope that the revenue cf the 
country, will soon be found adequate 
to meet all legitimate demands made 
upon it, and he points with an evident 
glow of satisfaction to the “ signs of 
considerable elasticity” which have 
been developed within the past few 
months. The Home Government ap
pears indisposed to accede to the propo 
sition to guarantee a loan to assist the 
Uolpny in its financia,! strait, and his 
Excellency thinks » that we should 
observe the utmost economy until wè 
shall have Relieved ourselves of local 
debts on which a crashing tRte of in
terest is charged!’—an observation 
which will, we know, be received with 
A hearty “ amen ” by our lslhnd 
readers. But the promised economy 
should be real, not simulaied. The 
burthen should not be lifted from one 
shoulder to find a restingi-plaoe on the 
other. The Supreme Court imbroglio 
—if we may so term it—is to end with 
the passage of a bill, “ approved by tbe 
Law OflSoers of the Crown,” to define 
the “power and jurisdic.ioo of the 

-Courts, and to establish the position 
of the two judges, who will severally, 
perhaps occasionally jointly, preside 
in each.” Whilt we rejoice that All 
doubts as to the statue of the Courts 
are to be removed, we are still of 
opinion that, for the sake of economy, 
the two Courts should be rolled into one 

.find that a position elsewhere should be 
found tor Mr Begbie—who, although

now to sas AtatjHer. Majesty,’f Government

extent to whioh public feiih and bdoor are ' 
Pjf 469d. to ‘to KKAeeers of ri.ni n«r^R) 
Westminster. Further, that I should con* 
eider the public convenience from troth to- 
time eh the,mein guide in the selection of .*> 
Se4 I commanded to f
come to a decision witboot furtfier delay, and 
I desire ttf Vvâil'fflyeelf—although tbe maiter .

An een

K-fal biâiito Thbp o Qt.te|a$,r%p.h;Opqra|p£, vacant 
by tbe deytb of Mr Jasper, baa filled.

Opening of the Legislative Xtancil,
is oqe of Executive pretog,tive—pf yonr as*

3SJ- ffitelrt’ SS
it yam wilt come,to a division on tbe subject;

the Legislative no (fei-WSalTitoBngs id a m'itter of this iti.'
•f.vri d.;nr portance. !li baà i

oh the Upper Country, and on rbfe iféOtoâbfo-

THE GOVERNOR’S SPEECH.

Honorable Getiilemni1 Of 
Council :

"TO 1--—---
and the jaw------ *11?

m

-

in >. :‘:â
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Monday, March 23.
Hbak, the miserable caitiff of tûe Column 

bian on the CapitRl queetiep “ Some think 
that the question is ,to oe settled by a vote of 
the Legislative Council. But, surely, it can
not be seriously intended that a bod, so form
ed can decide soch a question—that by a 
mere counting of noses in such an assembly 
Biitisti subjects can be, unceremoniously de
prived of their property—the result of money 
paid ilito the Treasury; and the subsequeb- 
Apendimre of sea years’ tord earning i it 
such really should proveao be the case, if 
the Government officials, the seivants of the 
people, who receive their salaries from the 
pockets of the people, are going/o "turn round 
and, by a mere vote, rob a whole community, 
both town and district—for every settler be
tween the Gull of Georgia and Y.le has a 
direct interest in the issue—of large vested 
r/ghf, simply because io doing so they cao 
eubanoe tbe value of their property at Vic
toria, then will ,sbe people of N w Westmin
ster know bow to apply tbe rod to the-becks 
or these so-called .public servants ”

The animal 1 So long as tbe 1 British sub 
eots* w,bo were to * be deprived of tbeir 
property’ were Victorians, tbe Columbian withdrawn.’ 
thought the thing a good joke. But when J ’ 
w» come to reverse tbe picture, and New 
Westiniostçriao* are likeiv to sufler, the 

< vested rights of the people’ are in danger, a 
mere vote’ ot the Council is a scheme to 

•rob a whdle-oiimmu'iiiy,’ and a -rod' is got 
ready for the ‘backs of these so-called public 
servants.1 Bo.-b ! • Lei the ga.lled jade
wines 1’ Victoria has thrived and carried her 
point in spite of the abase of tbe Columbian ; 
and the official wlK cannot. feel easy utidai

tbe older appointee, U Mr Needham’s 
junior at the Bar, and before and
since Union occupied a position in~ 
ferior to that held by the last named 
gentleman. The propoeed bill, how 
ever,'should it pirevent in the future 
« repetition of the vexations and 
ttoubts of the past, will be ns ful and 
eatisfactory, and may prove a long 
etride in the desired direction. Coiv 
federation is touched upon in a manner 
which shows tbe proposition find* 
little sympathy with His Excellency. 
The only obstacle to the accomplish* 
ment of Confederation, we are given 
to understand, is the intervening ter* 
ritory, ' which must first be iocor. 
porated in the Dominion. The Do- 
minional Parliament voted last session 
to takeover that territory, and during 
tho present session the object wi|l be 
consummated. Let the friends « of 
fhéj Thovement take courage. The 
“ obstacle” is already demôl^jjtÿi;. 
Our speedy admission is certain.

if If

-
Postal.—The following appears in tbe 

lait Government Gazette For the present, 
letters and papers can be prepaid in Coiooial 
Stamps for tbe United Kingdom inly jMail 
matter.for or from other couorries wàl be 
su'ject to the old rates ot Colonial-aad United 
States postage, both when mailed or deliv
ered. -Tue préviens notices io the (Janette 
dated 17th January and 6:h February, are

«

111
I

■

ft
|On Dit—That the editor of the Columbian 

U about to resign the * gray gooeequiil’ and 
betiike himself to ab avocation more fitréd 
to bis talents (talons), viz , stump eradicat
ing. We wish onr late contemporary success 
in hie congenial employment.

Health and Strength Restored I
“ I am satisfied that Bristol’s Sarsaparilla and 

Pills are the best medicines of their ltfnd in the 
market. I have tried many otherp, without relief; 
mv troabie being general bad health with great

dn?ybih^thTanedestr,enedle8 ^ te9tQred
ei.>w rtejib.no

■

D. W. Chapman, Folsom.-i 
Let the «ok and. suffering put their trust in 

hese two great remedies: they -WiM, ®°l;il»b4i»RBj 
pointed. Health and comfort will be' the result.
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PERRINS*
Llkbkated t,

shire Sauce,
BY CONNOISSEURS
f GOOD SAUCE.

m

OAINST FRAUD.
most delicious and unrivalled 

led certain dealers to apply ths 
lir Sauce” to their own inferior 
is hereby informed that the only

& PERRINS* SAUCE,
os are upon the wrapper , labels,

earkete having been supplied with 
lire Sauce, upon the wrapper and 
mes of Lea A Perrins have been 
notice that they have furnished 
with power of attorney to take 
itnst Manufacturers and Vendors 

itatlons by which their rlghtinay

INS’Bancs, and see Nan* oe 
el, Bottle and Stopper.
sort by the Proprietors, Woroes. 
ill, London, Ac., Aa.} and by

U—Janion, Green A Rhodes.
w

ledalSs Paris, 1867

SAUCES, JAMS
ko.» &o.;
tom Adulteration.
mufaotnred Iby

& BLACKWkLL
as tots» ouenN, 
TABS, LONDON

; BLACKWELL’S
ptures are obtainable from etvery 
«vision Dealer la the World, 
p that they are supplied with C. A 
and that Inferior articles are not 
itltuted for them.
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At the meeting of the j 

dation in 1863 Sir WJ 
rather startled the sava 
sembled, by statins that! 
tbe present increasing 
qnmption the north oounj 
would be exhausted in aj 
taries, and if no more ed 
exercised than at jpresei 
would be sufficient to bri 
result. This declaration d 
sensation at the time, whl 
subsequently was deep 
publication of Mr Jevd 
the “Coal Question,” in 
proved that there was a 
of the British coal fitilj 

hausted in about 80 
These estimates, bowel 
take into account the p 
sources of the Colonie# 
the amount exported, 
steamers taking out 
amount to carry them he 

'■ to the exclusion of more 
S freight, has formed no j 

item in the d rain on the ml 
This has to great exte 
raise the price of eoal ad 
great detriment of 
interests, preventing thj 

X peting fairly with the! 
the French now being I 
iron ships at a cheaper 
can. We fear that at n 
sources of the Colonies, d 
of this most distant Cold 
the supply of coal an 

-known, as on glancing I 
the “coal fields of the wd 
published, Vancouver 
small black , dot giw 
enough to swear by. Il 
field, though very littll 
present, is a very exten 
coal measures extending] 

‘ sea margin of the Islam 
belt of about 10 miles in 
posing against the centra 
rooks. Nanaimo is thj 
where the coal field has 
extensively wrought ; tn 
ported in 1867 being 
against 20,212 tons for l| 
mining operations have 

, on expensively, and the 
means equal to many e 
cropping out all round tti 
as at Cowichan, Comox, 
on tbetffiast Coast, and 
coal field situated in Km 
on the West Coast, an 
basin placed in proi 
splendid sheet of wat| 

g oapaoidua to anchor all 
«>:■ the world in safety ; w 

Charlotte Island, at SB 
" several seams of anthraj 

partially opened up, bul 
tensive; metamorphio a 
there has not hitherto ti 
oessfnl. Great injustice 
has been done to the cos 
Island by Dr Hector, wh 
states that he considers 

* eoal to belong to the o 
whereas there is good 
lieving, from careful fl 
the fossils, that if not a 
sng to the carboniferous 
least of Thiassio age—d 
ant distinction, as at hoj 
ally, believed that coal j 
recent a period as the d 
not prove remuneratiy 
sense. As regards the 
ether countries on the I 
succession to the Sout 
has been worked at Be 
in Washington Terri to) 
turning out about 3000 
the opal of which is of

our i

age as more correctly t 
a lignite. In Galifor 
Diabolo mines, beloi 
tertiary series, and 

quality, turipure
120,000 tone annually, 
San Francisco at about eigl 
No other coal js mined on 
antil we conge to "Lota an 
South of Chili, where a co 
age exists which extends a 
Straits of Magellan, otopph 
miles to the north of the i 
at Sandy Point. The..irate 
on thenakfa of a ravine, wl

x > ivi
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-Weekly ooeozstist ajstp chbonicle.
Capt. Flkhimo informs us that he has Her ranges they appear in hoary grandeur, 

men stationed at differentpoioU of the iee Extending; by nature’s taws to advance some glor- 
blockade on the Fraser river, and will receive 10a' ®*n,e> ' «
telegraphic new. at tfa*earliest moment of a, LeaTes the ,trlnger to •'*“**to wonder- 
breakup, when the steamer Lillooet will There's an object tests my sight like a rainbow in 
Ihave Ÿidtoria for Yalatdirdot.

i I Xi3i ---------» # »• # N- J
: It may not be generally known thàt re- 

piirs to Government Hithse hâté been .going 
ton pdf; sfvÇÉal|days^ tocMh A it willbe f£i.'

Mrs. Seymour lamediately after the ad- 
journment ol the Legislative Council.

Thi American Government are atout to 
establish miliiery stations at different points 
âtcngitbe const of Alaska, r.i Tongas is to 
}ia«e a garrison to which Dr Chiemore, for
merly ef the telegraph eervioe in this Colony, 
will be attached.
] : Reform in Canada.—An order in €orracil 
has been passed abyliehiffg thé half», holiday 
on Shturdaye in thé public departments, arid

n tt-
s'

<gk Ritckta Eff in Canadian Hews Hems.
V' r ~ T

A very painful case of seduction and 
abortion has been brought to light in 
Montreal. An officer of the 60th Rifles 
became acquainted with a handsome 
young lady, daughter of a prominent citiM 
zen of London, and, as he bad exchanged 

Where I once’d hadquenched, when the sun did from his regiment and was going to vol-
on me" burst, .......... unteerhi tbtr-Ahyssmian expedition,

T'isUoiother than the Qoldftreàm crystal foun- girl accompanied him to Montreal, i1
_ MveheenïtiçphigBtBhoardmg boose

Ishouldhav. «tamed graioful thank, to her coy and jn the cit,'; wt,ere he passed hèr off as big 
Ter4TÎÏÏI draelt i rii to slumber; con8in-Medicine to procure an abortion

I waa aroused by a knock from some distant bell.qr clock, WBS administered to the pOOF girl, and 
Bat what the hoar was, my memory sllpt the number, her life Î8 despaired of. The affair Causes 

tn spite a Nor’East bre.se, I view peering mld.t the much sensation. The Telegraph SayS the 
trees ■ case is only one of .a number of victims.

Michtol Bailey died io Buffalo reeea,I,.
a. the pompaad the pride of the nation. He was Irish by birth, and fought in the

.. ; r American war. His name was more
O’dearmuBe l for thy .weet sake, let a, flee to Langford familiar to Canadians as a Colonel Oflder

The .eniatlen fa »o great, I feel it o’er me creeping ; ® ^eD'an ™Va8’on °f 1866 at
Where we’ll view the prattling nil and thé primrose on t Erie, • Where be WB8 SeriOOgly

the bin, wounded across the breast by a rifle ball,
And water* that are .uu as hahie. steeping. fired by ope of the Welland Field Battery

By a 1engttouedN>bsèWàCloé I Behdld the hill Of Cedar, from the Post office. ^.......
Twin Slater to Meant Tohnio, you may view from Hon. Mr. Day. ex-jlldge of the Super-

Where a nobleman may ride with hie lady,able tiVelde, *or. ^Q^rt Çf Lower ClVUada, has been ap- 
And the b*ckoey boya are shouting,1 Come on, i*d#, all Pomted arbitrator by the Government of 

aboard! Quebec to settle disputes between tiiat
_ .............. Province and Ontario about the division
^ÎS2Sr?S3W5K3 5,bedebN «y'wujBnpÿSii.

V their eiimee; . Government will appoint an American as
But for Victoria «nid Mount Cedar ypa £nnot And aa the, third arbitrator.

From Africa to Bgypt, tiSfrom that to the Appenlne,. ^ol'toriofogMator^ haTiÏtrod^ed

See Her monument of light tb guide the mariner at night, 8 ‘ Very Useful ' bill On tbeJ Subject of' the 
Andattraetive to tho ught, though at interval»seem» manufacture of cheese, end to peevent the

aelliog of bad milk or cream to eoihpgnies 
engaged in, this, business. It was. said 
daring the incidental debate that the 
ûénufacture of cheese in Ontario is only 
second in importance to the great lumber 
trade now carried on. r

An Cnrejected Poem.I

The following poem was picked np in the 
* Office. Its author

AN2> CHRONICLE.
vicinity of the New 
evidently possesses the electric spark of genius. 
Although we do not Understand many of tie 
telegraphic expressions #6 hâve né d 
their full meaningwill flash upon the mindly of 
the readerg. Unfortunately we could not 4e«r 
cipher the eigaature ; H i.fi , Ï

Tty THN TOXDSSTONN OT XT MF». :
My dearest'love, when last yon paid 

Tour telegraphic bill, :
The tdUcfa of thy soft hand, gave me 

A strong electric thrill. d
ùVvFhoU'S ff ;• :QI j* <•! if Vi

A spark flashed from thy beaming eye,
Thy voice with music vocal;

I thought how great allies, if I 
Could have thee for my local.

And Wheh through hoars of toil I’ve bent, 
How sweet a boon ’twoutd be,

To have~bothv>f my instrument,
And of thy heart, thr*qf« -to

Should dhpià’e eüéreni e’er grow weak,
[t say it without âattery,]

I’d turn me to rosy cheek,
And just rtncv my bâttery.' ■

,T t ■ : ,
And if perchanca our ho&rts grow coldj 

m tell thee tow we'd werk it—
- With hind in hand end lip to lip,

We Wpuld complete Love’s circuit.

Then murmuring soft nonsense o’er,
. And quaffing glorioos kisses sweet, 
Quick versed in telegraphic lqre,

You’d, whisper, f Love, repeat !”
At lael when asked by anrplieed priest 

To honor, love, obey,
I’d be content to hear thee lisp 

Those mégie words, O. K.
Then all the jO^s of married life 

Woald élnStûr round us thick;

With credit at the grocery shops, 
iVe’d always “ go on tick.”

Tuesday, March 24 1868.
the night,

And downwards winds its flight amidst the 
mountains; "r t

Steps should be taken early in the 
doming session of the Legislative 
GottnoH to assimUàte the système of 
edioeiion in this Colony. On the 
Mainland threre"'is denominational 
e^uoatibin—* system whidb, no doebt, 
answered very well when the world 
wiâ emerging from a state of barbae 
isgn—at a tim,e when Sunday schools 
were unknown and ^Bibles being 
eoSrde it w»s found neeeséary to' mix 
up with a limited ; amount of secular 
knowledge a ebrlain amount df inform- 
ntlon upon theological subjects j but 
in this advanced age,- when every 
household contains a copy of the Holy 
"^rit and Sabbath schools abound, we 
hold that the necessity for investing 
the secular teacher with the charaeter 
o£n theological preceptor has passed 
aWtoÿ*.:V In England denominational 

» instruction is becoming unpopular. 
Itf has been ascertained that nothing 
tekds ttefre ;to Adep aHyb;v th€|; fird8^>bf 
discord, |o turn friend; Against friend, 
aid-to sever famity ties; than toe pier* 
petùStion of a system of education 
which teaches the; Jew to hate the. 
ChrisJian and the Christian to Kite 
t$e members of every dreed saVq his 
own; As the most bloody and relent* 
% , e,e Ibo» w.g,d for
ligjon’s sake, so the most hitter feeds 
have sprung from the shine cause. We 
dd not, of course, desire to be under
stood as wishing to oast a slur upon 
religious education per se. On the 
epotrary, we have the bigiest respect 
for religion and its teachers. But-we; 
^rd an uncompromising opponent Of 
State aid being extended to any sys
tem of edueation that intétaitegle* 
rdiigious with secular jhpwhciipn. 
“Every tub should stand on its own 
tidttom so, alàd, shtiifld ;hfèiy reé 
ligious sect, It religions, edecaUon is 
demanded for the young of ^ any par
ticular body, let- them b'àyrti 'âj bpt 
list,it be understood that they are to 
look for no aid from the Colonial 
i$yenue. Free Secular Eijucatioo)-- 
such as, we’ have on the Island—is 
the only system that should be hided 
Ây the Government of any -eountry. 
The Free School SystetiV: after four 
years' trial here, has been found to work 
well. There has not been a single 
complaint made to thé Board Of Educa
tion of the inefficiency of the schools 
or the teachers. The ohildren bave 
progressed favorably in )beir studies ; 
most earnest watchfulness has hooe 
exereisetf over "their motols ; and the 
^xpÇnsé of eaprying on the jeeiRutioh 
has been inconsiderable. . Had Gov. 
ërnment devoted t6,000,; (ae it prbm- 
ised it would devote) to the support of 
the,Island schools, the amount would 
only have, averaged some. $15 per 
seboiar. This sum would have dis
charged éVery Hahilitÿ. Oh thé màtn- 
|Àûd $4,0Ô0--or eh avétifiie of |50 per 
papil-r-was reserved for tige purposes of 
instruction upon the denominational 
plan. These facts prove that the Free 
School system is by far thè.least expen
sive of the two, while in point of efficiency 
it compares most favorably with de
nominational education. In , the 
Mother Country, at the present mo
ment, statesmen are agitating not only 
for tree secular education but for 
compulsory education, too. This would 

• Compel every parent to send his ohiL' 
dr en under a certain age t<V some 
School, after the Prnesian plan. There 
is a strong probability of a bill of the 
l$ind becoming law daring the present 
seseion ; and it seems strange,, at a 
time: when England js striving to set 
aside antiquated rules and laws, that 
ip this'young Colony there should be 
found a party who are ‘‘ moving 
heaven and earth” to rivet upon, our 
limbs chains the people from whom we 
sprang are preparing, to oast off. ,The 
Colony (iemanas enlightened and 
oral1 legislation on this point 1 Shall 
the demand’bo made in jirsin,? , A
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establishing office boors from 9 a m. uhtil
4 p.m.—Montréal Gazette, 
i .5111 - 1 ---------- ■ .- -■..... H t$hti
; The Oaliforoia sailed for Sitka via Nana
imo yesterday at 7 o’clo^:. Mr Henjiej, 
formerly in the Godson Bay, Company’s 
service, is mate and Pilot of the Çalifornia.

The Bntetpiiee wilt sail for New West
minster at-9 O’clock to-morrow mornieg. 
She will carry up tbé Island odembere of the 
Legislative Conneil. :no

The Fraaer Giver steamer Onward will 
start for Tale on Saturday. She will carry 
bleating powder with her to blow up the 

jfe$Sj J
The „ American bark Zephyr, baa been 

Chartered to proceed to,Moody's Milk,, Bur- 
! rard Inlet, and take in a cargo of tomber for 
San Fraaciacoi - , I

Drunk—Jimmy and Kitty,1 a male sod 
female of the; doogieb tribe of abbfigines 
were each fitted one dollar for excess: re 
indnlgence in ardent épirits.
■K" > ■ i' I ri—Voliei. H

A EATiBNT name.JSd ward Çlppaioeon, died 
at the Hospital yeaterdey. His age was 40, 
and he was sent to the Hospital from Olym
pia. W. T.

Thebe was a rumor afloat yesterday that 
the duties ed certain articles ate!U»i ' be 
raised; Considerable tobacco wart out of 
betid in eonseqOinee.

lÜ. 1,1
Beacon Hill.

[6e«lted before die Methiintte’Ihstitbte, Viètorto, V.I.. i 
■ Oi a today eventogi Starob 6Ui,;18S&J| - j, ,;l,-

ToVl'ind an’d géhtlè Mum,' pàrâon my intrusion;
It m«y be vile delusion, or else disordered brain, 

Btit this gloiioas MtaaUdn, combined With incUna- 
ation,

.Bestowa me imipiratiosL, praises to explain1

From this eminence so grand I view this ' match
less strand,

"Where Nature stretched her hand te mark some 
grand design,

Perhaps in future ages, to illustrate some pages : 
Were I equal to the engagement, I could wish 

the task was mine.

I Hi, :

1

\
i

I

O

: ■ »frnnii. Hfi BeyiVil üt'û CW&ÏïôîBat ft gladdens the amorous matd when her heart is sors 
afraid, TO

As she watçhe» theellit ’Dtng. waves when her love te 
homeward bound.

’Tie close to James’ Bay, the Douglas maniion’s rilled, 
A. worthy of praise thougn it Were standing for,*ge«; 

For in truth it may beaaid be exceeded the preeent Fred, 
Kennedy, or Blreb, the hawk ol the sages.

.

’Twae ln the Donglae rplgn, Vletorta raised to fen;., 
Flattered by a stream oir tide of emigration ;

Bat noW •he'e ebbing low, add I dread wilt long be so ;
; Twill prove her overthrow if we don’t get Confeder

ation.

re.
I ii/811.(>

IB response to a statement io the De
troit Tost, that one thonsand young men 
in th«.t city are without employment, Mr. 
John Northwood, of Chatham, writes to 
the Tost that they can all be provided 
With work1 by crossing over ‘into the 
Dominion, Catting cord wood »t five shil
lings gold per cord. will take one 
hundred workmen as they come, and 
others in his vicinity will engage a like 
number.

From the New York papers wë learn
’Her tëneyelenètoailtétibneare exempt from all poilu- that ‘ an army Of tailOfS,: hatters, and 

■lotoi^niîlo i l ...vliid ■. elerka, is ont o!lemploymeDt in the great
Therein0 gçti. °f than execution |«t we dmeto ro6tropolis of America, i From the ship—

Tbeb^^erMmMhe «asy.Bd.betmne, I 6® ^ t
All in a train, tas to the sweets of her repose. charged. There IS little doiDg^ at the

^ ^ v l.1, , , i»itchlne; Wnd hioller shops. 1 Batges and
■ Fleet ; *>• AtatoT towboatg 'lie clustered m ocenpied slips,

Neeeiiity' on her-knees «eys thetr. want would be* having nothing tfl do. It is not much 
^ P“7= , , . v , , , better ia othqr large , cities. Young
TUat had they not been here, to all it inust appear, i Canadians are too prone tO rash ,soff tO

An Indian and a «pear ware the emblem» of iur dty^ the Stato^” thinkîû^lt B ’ver^El DoradO. 

So Bewmÿtomnér fling on «he mum*b gtatie string, Wè adtise'them tostaÿat home. Only 
To tuneor to «ingto h^r he.rv. depire ^ . , r.. a fortnight ainee we received .a letter

ISSSSæSSÜlitoTÎ'i.lS1. V AMWmm
. THOMAi comloh.■ .feaiOent ft! l^ondon tp.,sb.,p, in .hich he 

’ , _______ _ bitterly regrets exchanging comfort for
The Volunteer Rifle Corps. hard work and poor pay. The .farmer 

y y boys of Canada, he retnarks, ahoald think
EdiVor ■GëLdNisti—lo answer to yonr twice before venturing upon w-ild goose 

eotteepoaient 6t yesterday, I beg te Inform ' ®7.er tke wortd' ■~r?Tondon
“Ctitloeiry" tbat the Volnoteere are at their ^ 4fve - fr, L _ „ „ ,
post at ttie sound of the bugle, that during It is given out tint Gov. Bellean, of
the Feniab excitement different members el Quebec, Bird Gor. Doyle, of Nova Scotia,

to* Corpitavedooe their dnty to specialAnd Nymph, ttie field, resorting, wtory walk. cbnstobFes Bf Bight, when your correspondeat ” ja te^tf fivp iears It was^nde^-
was enjoying hi. warni tod. Rato of blow @ rfrom the fir?st that 
We liâvëjpâtih of nrhadddf toro to nlgbi Bellean Was appointed witii thé intention 
watchmen and Vome of us bare been ont that'be abeuld hbldTOffice tor a falV'tèiin, 
tbreeand fourtitoee. -| b'at tien. Doyle was. wei thiiDk, appointed

only, as a provisional.governor. ; His.pon- 
firmatiou for a full term is, perhaps, due 
to the pecnliar state of affairs in Nova 
Scotia. It would be impossibh to Select 
a ^prominent publie-man from eny df-the 
Provinces whose: Appointment would be 
satisfactorily received in Nova Scotia. 

VOLUNTEER, j It would not do to give the position to an 
anti-Unîônist, or one who sympathises too 
much with the Nova Scotia anti Union
ists, and no Unionist politician in the 
Dominion wonld be well received, by - the 
anti-Union party in that Province. If 
sueh a man were not positively ill treated, 
he would be regarded With so much dis
trust that all chance of his being useful in 
the position would be;destroyed. Geh. 
Doyle is unconnected with oar internai 
politics, and has so far succeeded in keep 
ing free from party entanglements. He 
is probably more acceptable to the Nova 
Scotians than any other to*a whom the 
Government of the Dominion could ap- 
jtoiot without nlayieg false to the Upion. 
We are iqclined to think, therefore, that 
Gen. Doyle’s B'ppointmeh't, though a de- 
viation from a rule which will nndoabtedly 
prevail respecting the governorships^ is a 
udicious oue. Colonial aspirants can 

modi of the wait.

; i
;

Thy temper mild, and never naughty. 
Bright as the aky^tboigh blue it be, 

Wfd."ne'er pe troubled [tike De Sauty] 
With broken continuity.

. And when kind fate should grant at last 
A tiny, helpless, tender a^n, ’

No more of earthly bliss would ».ak ,
Thy loving

i
i

a&É r
Victoria si nee most charming, fbr eloquence and learn-

iüi;...............
Her timide héèfwalks adorning are Witt* mods.tble.hesA .■i! suoait1

Malden, of rare prudence, and nohIe,hoBdrad «tudenli ' 
' Ate magnifying the tudlmrote of her collages around.

*****.»«*

0
| Before Hll Lordship Chief Justice Needham.]

Wednesday, March 18, 1868.
7' Trountt ‘td';Stretkdw^-Mr Wood, on behalf 
of tiie plsititiff, mdWed for n rule niii to set 
aside the %WMd ;;made by the umpire ep- 
pointed by the arbitrators, oo the following

1. That the award was written by the 
clerk of the attorney, for the détendant.

2. That- the umpire bad exceeded the 
authority vested in him by the submission, 
and variodë Other mibor objections.

Jtule nisi granted, to be argued by con
sent on Friday» K

Dramatic — We. ftnderetaod that the last 
Steamer brought from San Francisco some 
new plays tor <thei Dramatic Association, 
among which was Tom Taylor’s edition of 
Misa Braddon’sseniafioD novel “ Henry Dun
bar.” This pleoe was ptodneed at the Olym. 
pié m London In the winter of 1866, and 
had a great ran. The Amateur Committee 
have iéot this drama to Mr. M. IV. Anderson, 
who, we hear, takes a benefit at the Theatre 
next week, when be will be assisted by 
amateurs of tbisi town, and also by olher novel 
talent, Of which romorspeaks ia high terms. 
We expeot to be able to give more particn» 
lars io a day or two.

Theft<—RiohRtd Williams (a sailor) was 
brought before the Police Court yesterday oo 
A charge of stealing $'4 37^ from William 
Conner, a sailor beldagihg to H. M. S. Zeal
ous. The charge was supported by the ac
cused’s confession to the officer at the 
time of bis arrest. The aecnsed denied all 
knowledge of the act of being drunk as well 
as the sailor who lost hie money. The pris
oner was remanded for one day.

Arrival of the Bark Zïphtb.—The 
American bark Zephyr, Capt. Snow, 10 days 
from San Francisco; consigned to Millard & 
Beedy, arrived yesterday morning. The 
Captain reporta heavy weather daring the 
trip. The bark has eo board aboat 650,tone 
of general merchandise; and will dtsoharge 
this morning on the Hudson Bay Company's 
wharf. ' ,

Sons French chemists have discovered a 
way ol increasing the lighting power of gas 
sixty fold—viz; by putting in the flame a 
small cylinder of magnesia» The value of 
the discovery, In regard to economy, will be 
understood when it is stated that it effects a 
saving of five-sixths of the present cost.

Cross Actions.—Before the Police Court 
yesterday, two native beligerents appeared 
mutoaliy aeooeing each eiher of aasanlt and 
battery1; Ibe charges were equally sustained 
but the battery of "Billy’ appearidg to be 
more effective than that of jack, the 
former was fined SfO aod the latter $5

do *
osibnadtfjA® !
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In summer when the flowers bedeck these arbceingi
.«'nr * |rôïH»ô,e* ,

. And sweet refreshing showers regulate the, 
verdant plains;

When Lambkins they are Sporting rod small birds 
; they "are courting, i

. the love sick swains. etir ]
Near to these nice plantations I roved for récréa-

(tUbit «tiT
When all things in creation seem obedient to 

to some will.
From the little feathered warblers to the monarchie 

of the Waters,
All in their order denote some station for to fill.

I view these lovely borders with their mansions 
;:n bright in order, ; ii

And harbors might adorn antient eities of re- 
‘ : «own; '' :• A':: - '■■■.i -J

Bridges in rotation, erected in their s talion,
To forward communication to Victoria’s fair 

town.

1 east my glance upon the ocean, with her rugged 
crest in motion.

Yielding with devotion to nature’s stern will;
Where 1 view thè pebbles dancing, by the foaming 

billows" prancing.
And the sea birds keen advancing to exereise 

their skilL
Reposing at my ease I sketch Fowl and -Boss 

■ "3 Baya)
They withstood the shocks of earthquake and 

thunder;
Nor the lightning’s sparkling glance on their dig

nity advanced
None but the power that rends the rock asunder.

>iii)

:tion.
If

»«aai6js®8fr «jus® •
Ic onf movëèÉeote it ia owing to-the necessity

;
l mn

lut ‘"seeing without beieg ieen,7 * h 
, Trusting thgt Mr Cariosity will enroll bim- 
eelf ad s inember of our Corps • oa Monday 
evening next;

I remain yours,

The Volunteers.
;

Editor Colonist Please allow toe to
answer “ Cariosity’squestion, which ap
peared in yonr yesterday’s issue. I would 
wish to remind him that it is generally the 
case that " the more smoke there ir the lees 
6ré," énd that tbe silent forcesarè the most 
po*erful and tiever.falling» However, I 
consider thet as the Corps has frequently and 
never in vain appealed to.the Citizens of Ac
tons for assistance, it is a perfedtly fair quee- 
tion, and as such ought to be as fairly 
answered without the Corps coming under 
the imputation of blowing its own trumpet, 
although that aeema partly what “ Cariosity" 
wishes ittodo. I think that Mr Pemberlon 
and Sergeant -Bowden will corroborate the 
statement that the special eoostebte»'; have, 
for the most part,- been furnished from the 

Volunteer Cddpe ; 
members having been already on duty- twice, 
and sorbe of them ae often as four times. As 
we were not wanted in tbs field with ett the 
pomp and noise,of .military dfepiay.^we, have 
toeuanxiooe to prove, ourselves of aa much 
qae as possiblq, and therefore hâve been 
quietly content to do our duty in a lumble
* ^ private

Wben, «1 When 1 , ;

$

i ■

Nor need I ask the Arm, from whom she stole the 
charm,

That take* the tribes in swarms on our Sov- 
ereign’s BatA day, Ri':l :o - "'1

Nor the fierce and angry Gorge from the day of 
j great King George;

.7 You-oan scarcely equal by the raging of the sea
On my right I cm descry, ’math a blue and pur-

L rl Tt

ranks of the!r t.
HotlLowAY’S PltLS.—Surpassing Broellence— 

This medicine is composed from the finest bal
sams obtainable from the vegetable kingdom 
Unlike [mineral or mercurial preparations, 'Bof 
loway’s PillB are perfectly innocent, and may be 
safely taken :by children land the most delicate 
"emales. The nervous,, and all who have lost 
hope and energy through long-continued affliction 
èhottld have their attention drawn to the mail y 
cures of euch cuses whieh have been gradually 
accomplished by [these Pills, and gratefully , ac-

, They
secure a long, » healthy, and a happy life. In 
ill derangements of the digestion aririag from the 
stomaeh. tifery ot bowels, the ewative powar of

4
lifer:

m» ,"v
Cadboro, the queen of recreation;

When prosperity shall reign on this Island onee 
......... again.

She’ll be Worthy of a higher appellation.

’Tis down the glades smong t scan the Harris 
Pond, .

Where the swains invites their lovers out a 
skattig,

With their ruddy «Masks so nloe as they glide 
along the io*,

And fondly clasp each Other in their mtoting. i
On my left by àti'Angléd nook lise the golden 

u ' viléof Sooke; "• !l ‘ - !■ ‘ ;
U À I

b
J

fellll
,0Tborsday. March 19.

BaBkruplçy Court. v.
[Before His Lordship Chief Justice Needham.)

• ))'!{;■! ifdrf) 1G «^«iriAD’jift

Wed e is pat MatichlS, 1868,
* SfditWi—Tbe^ti^kf'ppy 

fortrhia first examination.. No creditora were 
present to represented; First sxamioation 
passed pro forma.

.i'y »& 7.j ,i v
. tclô ,

‘a; fjI »lliw
;5

Editor CdLONisr Curiosity had ' put his 
nose out of doora after dark. The Feniaoe 
toHat have scaled hiss badly, or hie would 
here seen the Victoria Rifle Volunteer*, oo 
"ditty,like men' thW 'last 
with màùy otbere.

J1 'i'ff f)I i

It is confidently asserted at New West- 
mlnster that the Governor’s Speeéh will settle 
the Capital question in favor of Victoria 
Â tardy act ol jastice.

two weeks, nightly these putifiing Pillsis-espeuiaUvobaervable: they
■
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—Surpassing Excellence— 
Deed from the finest bal— 
the vegetable kingdom 

xurial preparations. Hoi' 
ctly innocent, and may be 
l and the most delicate 
#, and all who have lost 
;h long-continued affliction 
ition drawn to the 'many 
tit have been gradually 
Pills, apd gratefully . ac- 

tering testimonials. They 
iy. and a happy life. ' In 
digestion ârisiag ftom A» 

•Es» the sutativo power of 
especially observable; they

ne-
‘cv-;>4é

ibG

&... _ , zT I M io5liiV tee

sœSSSKOSy»! SPSi^l’ . .............. . i-ét -il ,~,i ) OD the beach.Coal from Lota and Coron room upstaife; 4^7 may doo,r a°d ^eaJ dab?®rous y
Tuesday, Mareh â* l-Mfir „ îs'àtiffii» èd'tity dFSantihgo at flobKtid j afoflfto&r same description ap ^b/ise weie ill Addlhef ffineT met Dr Ash coming ont

: t ;■•■•) I,n:;iv7Y halfdeHart per ton, and thétoWti îelit upŸby jnslodeài%fj)aa)jg <tf gopd^. io»iye^, Apt ‘of the Mato, 'tiM'WfcW toe tbet Cleai wee
At the infecting of the, British Asaos gàs it Wisdet of three andbalFitolfaW jtiti witpese coold not ideotify tl^ra,ag bftjng .the very ill and it WoWMatitberiek of hie life

dation in 1863 Sir W. Armstrong thousand cnbiè foét, the cbmpanjr realfiüfogÀ «WMaO. ru oi in toeee anyonetbapi ! JMÿrotgect was to aacer»
rather startled the savahs there as. profit-of 17 per cent. In thus taking Mock Tq Mr Cqpfend-I e^miDedit^ premiaps Aoin;«tamn ihainatrera, of the property, 

K1<M1 h„ that A«»hnrdin«v tb of this moet important of otir minéral to- altçr the fire and made-oat a list of the arti- that f might get thflm ^lake charge and re»
t’l \TorL£?raTofcoi sonrcea, so la,gei di.tribdted o%dr this olee saved. ’ lieve the peUcemen, who were tired out.

the present increasing rat <5 n are reminded of what has so much To Mr Wood-Messrt Sproat & Co have a * Byrom was recalled, and cautioned by the
qumption the north Country coalfields cont«baled to tbe fonndation of England’s mortgage upon the buildings asd all the per- Judge that whatever he might now say wonld 
would be exhausted in about two oen* mBDnlaotore8 and commerce, where the coal eonal property of Cleai that was covered by be used against him, and that he need not 
tnries, and if no more economy were meaflnres bear a proportion of about one-tenth the inaarànce. I think if I were abtyit to reply to anything that would criminate hito- 
exeroised than at present 100 years to the square mile of surface, thus taking the insure the property now exhibited in Court I self. The evidence Oi Lewis was read, and 
wonld be sufficient to bring about this lead of the rest of the world, both in actual would value it at $30 to $35. Witness was asked if hé wished to make any
result. This declaration oansed * güéat amount and the extent of tbe coal area as coma Thomas Storey sworn Some time ago observations upon it* Witness replied that 
aensation at the time which two years pared with the whole surface. Whatever the deal told me that he would sell out jo the in justice to: himself he thought be ought to

^m*+*****mmi
publication uf Mr Jevon'a book =. .^«SSSSS&SS

the “ Coel Question, in which it was : vi oroUB odltjvation of 0ur resources we may ou the night of the fire; on account of the land,as the legal adviser of Byrom, advised
proved that there was U fair prospect show t0 ont more incluons neighbors, aa 4 ototock infoè LoraTne I*1* t0 ,ay DothÎDg’ The wilne“ adopted
of the British coâl fields being ex- well as friends at Home, that our companies °T0’Mr Wood—-I have noticed that for the
hausted in about 80 years hence. are not merè gambling spéculations got up last three or four weeks the gate has been
These estimates, however, did not to extort mdhey from the nnwary without tbe kept looked ; the reason assigned was to keep
take into account the productive re- slightest idea of working, bat that wei are atrto£ ; Vtar°tjbat
sources of the Colonies, as hitherto really bent on developing in a genome than- ^ime and .up to 2 o'clock, I passed by the
tHe amount exûorted. as wtilt as ner the great minéràl resources ad lavishly gate and would have notjoed if it bad been

steamers taking out a sufficient aomnment ht to take it is difficult to ?L un «airStte M

IT'» “ opînionÎ bnt W6"» iDolib*d t0 be“ room"îu'Xéï
to tbe exclusion of more remunerative ,|jeva tbgt by allowing companies to take out closed I bave not seen them. T

* freight, has formed no inconsiderable Ooal at a minimum Royalty, reserving tbe To Mr Wood-From November Up to 
iternin the drain On tbemother dountlry. pnr6hase of the land until a certainbona fide ft*??”,
This has to great extpnt tended to capitallhaa been subscribed,1 Would tend to sflyn them ; ,the piclnre or
raise the price of ooal at home^ t» the prevent intemperate and unprincipled speed- pictures like them were in the bat; I think'

/intriment of our manufacturing Istfon. We believe that our resources are one;of the lampa js very mueh likO one that
^^^■SSSSSi'

'■m sssïssra® ssaMScs

the French now being able to build onrate (o eetimate their extent. ! , Bmry WalUri «wom-Wasasked by Mr
iron shiDB at a cheaper rate than we .................. .............. .......... Pemberton if he bad at any time said Cleai

We fear that at home the re- Tuesday, March 17. . ‘°ld him‘ha* |>e "isb^the, ^holebitiody
______  „ _ ,, . place would burn up, then he would JeaveThe Charge Of Incendiarism. the country. Witness said, I do notfetoem-

ber. '

e WBRCK—JanioD, Rhodes & Cd^'have re< 

ceived a letter from their correspoudenj.at 
iflooolnlu, SJ„ wbioh states » Bfltïèh

buck I*rad. Th# name o( the ship wae not 
rëmeùbéYed by the party who brought tbe 
intelligence to Heuoluln ; but it was a long, 
peculiar one. Tbeshieleade^ at Puget Sound 
or at some other port in t^at ytanby io Octos 
her last.

<w. t

, Mi jrrrrr

iljLLul ufi.m
A) Dispatch from Portland ou Saturday 

l#8t stated that the eteamer Fideliter, for 
Victoria, was lying io Baker’s Bay on Fri< 
day unable to cross the bar owiog to the 
high wind that prevailed. She is expected 
to-day; ___________ _________

Ths Oity Fathers are up and doing at last. 
Yesterday the chain»gang were employed in 
removing the dirt from Government Street, 
which will soon be macadamized1 Yates, 
Johnson and other thoroughfares will receive 
similar attention in dne course.

Thi brig Robert Cowan, with lumber for 
Honolulu, SJL, sailed to her berth at Janiou, 
Rhodes A Co.'s wharf, yesterday morning, 
where she will complete her cargo, and sail 
in a few days tor the Islands

Taie next mail steamer for this port will 
leuvei San Ffanotseo for Victoria about'the 
10th of April Nice, isn’t it 7

St. Patrick's DAV.-^-Thlë is the anniver
sary of tbs' birthday of St.: Patrick, the Pa
tron Saint of Ireland. —.■ syt f'ionou

4*

the suggestion and left the'box.
Emily Stuart (a colored woman), sworn— 

I was home in my bed on the night of the 
fire; the fire bells woke me ; I got up and ran 
to see where the fire was ; I was told by 

that It wae ndaii deal's, and as I 
had nursed Mrs CleaPs baby, I put on my 
clothes and went tiowd to see them ; 1 know 
mèét of those iirtiolea; have seen them in 
deal’s house ; A know thet silver tray well ; 
I was in their boose s; year age last Christ
mas, when Mr Cleai brought it io and gave 
it to Mrs Cleat as m Christmas gilt ; I have 
been there a good deal since that time and 
have always seen dtiu'lhe bouse; I never 
saw it anywhere else ; I hate seen tbe small 
tray in the house for the last six months ; 
Mrs deal baei bed tbàt Initie ever since

some one

Bail,.—Don't forget the ball at the Royal 
Hotel this evening odder the auspices of Mfas 
Hill A toerTy time ii abticipated. < >

' , ■ T1.*-11 ••y.-trp-i—îi i : 1
• Tax ship Australind, from Burrard Inlet

with lumber, has reached Sydney, Australia:

' The Prize Essay»Governor Keauedy wwnt away ; the decanters 
were in the bonse'àdâ alsd the glam pitcher ;

ttbat silver jug I know; I have «leaned it Editor Colonist,—Allow me through the 
with my own hands,, and I know that oval medium of ydur columns to ask why the Prize 
mirror; there were two of them ; I know tbe Eesaÿ on the Scenery of Beacon Hill has not 
pictures:; they hung up over the mantel- been published? The morning âfter the 
piece in the bouse ; I know that tall lamp ; evening on Which the prizes were swarded 
I do not know the pickle jars nor the celery the Prize,Poem appeared in print, and jtae 
dishes ; I never went into ihe restaurant; A spoken of as the gem of the evening, type 
sometimes went irSo ihe kitehen ; ,i I know leading the public to infer that the Essay 
Mr Lewie ; I did not see hii» on,the mort», wae a production of inferior merit, not worthy 
ing of the firp;,nbere were so many men of a place in yddii columns, such, I think, 
came to the house after the fire that I can- could not have been tbh «4)iuion of the judges, 
not tell who came ; they came in crowds to as in theirsward read by Mr Ball they epéak 
enquire of Mr Cleai, but he was sick, and I very lightly of both Essay and Poem^ butoaa 

* ' not allow any they mention the Essay first it seems to me 
that in their, estimation; it was of at leas 
equal if set of superior merit to the Poem.;

Again, I must say that I do not think the 
gentleman who war kind enough to read the 
essay did justice to it, for many of the finest 
passages in it were, through hesitation and . 
bad delivery—whioti wye doubtless owing 
to the difficulty of reading strange manu
script at sight—made td appear positively 
tidioulons; and the whole Eseay seemed, from 
thé.same: came, to be a confused jumble of 
diMonaeoted ideas. I therefore hope, aid I 
have heard the same wish expressed by 
many, that in justice to, tbe author, to the 
judges and io the public, the Essay wÉ»be 
published.

Id justice to the author—that1 the public 
by reading thti Essay for theinselteitoay be 
able to appreciate it d* it deserves. < Id jus
tice tu the judges—that the public may; be 
satisfied j that the judges arrived at a gust 
conclusion with regard; ;to the comparative

K£ "
ered eod read witboat that’hesitation so 
daoagingto that of Mr Coleman, was eppar*

impression that tbe prize ought to have been 
ewaided to the author.pf “Nil Deeperandam” 
instead of to the author of “Eioelsior.” In 
justice'to Ihe pubiid—because in all pnblio 
competitions ol a literary character the oom- 
position of the successful competitor ..be
comes the property of the public, wbtroiight 
to have thé privilege of being able to read it 
at; their leisure, io order to arrive at a just 
estimation of its merits, and from which * 
privilege they are debarred by its remain
ing unpublished in the hands of its author.

ESSAY.
[The Essay, owing to its great length 

could pot be published contemporaneously 
With the poem. That it was not printed 
yesterday is due to the fact that, although 
applied for, the MSS has not, as ye), been 
placedutt our bands. We do not agree with 
our correspondent as to the manner in which 
the Prize Essay was read. The fault lay in 
the first-half of the Essay, wbfoh is abso
lutely feebje. The latter pprtion was grand 
and the reading* successful ; but in point of 
literary merit the Essay does not compare 
with the Poem, which wonld be gladly admit« ' 
ted to t|ie columns of the most respectable 
English periodical of the day.—Ed. Colons
1ST.)

can.pgepe
sources of the Colonies, more especially 
of this moat distant Colony, as regards 
the supply of ooal are very little 
known, ae on glancing over a map of 
the “coal fields of the world," recently 
published, Vancouver Island has a 
small black . dot given it, just 
enough to swear by. Now, our ooal 
field, though very little wronght at 
présentais a very extensive one ; the 
ooal measures extending all round the 
sea margin of the Island, forming a 
belt of about 10 miles in breadth, re
posing against the eential metàmaphio 
rocks. Nanaimo is the only place 
where the ooal field has been at all 

1 extensively wrought; the aroonnt ex
ported in 1867 being 3l,l74 tons they were kept at the bat; the coal eif wae 
against 25,212 tons for 1866, but there kept up stairs; I left there in October and 
mining operations- have been carried have not been there since; the coal oil was 
on expensively, and the seam is by no brought down through a pipe to a can below; 
means equal to many of the others (some articles of glass ware and some pio-, 
cropping out all round the.lsland, such tare were produced), u Witness identified a 
as at Cowicban, Cornox, Foft Rupert, lamp end two pictures and an oval dish as
on tbeifiast Coast, and the extensive bemg the same tbatwere mthe dmmg room 

, . ^ , a j up stairs, also some glass jars which were
coal field situated in KoekeewoSoimd BOmetimeg bp^aira and sometimes below.
on the West Coast, an immense coal James Mars sworn—1 live with Mr Cleai;
basin placed in prpximity to a the gate was locked at 10 o’clock the night 
splendid sheet of water sufficiently befofe the fire; I left 10 minutes before 10; 

n oapaoidus to anchor all .the fleets Of the gate was lacked; I was cook there 15 
the world in safety; while in Queen months, there was not an. unusual quantity 
Charlotte Island, at Skidegate Bay, of lard in the house ^t the time of the fire, 
several seams of anthraoite have been To Mr Coplaed-The supplies in the kit- 
partially opened up, but owing to ex- cbeo ”ere eboot 88 08Ual lthere wae a PleaeSSSgg ^mining
there has not hitherto been very sue Bbor|. i spoke to Byrom of things being 
oessFnl. Great injustioo, w6 believe, ahqrt ; the iron plate was cracked , I nevbr 
has been done to the coal fields of this Baw a new one ; there were two fires when 
Island by Dr Hector, who in bis report I left; the one under the coffee wae burning 
states that he considers the Nanaimo when I left ; Î do not remember of making 
ooal to belong to the eretaoeons age, *°7 remark when tbe lard came in. 
whereas there ié good reason for be- To Mr Wood-I was cook and the lard
lieving, from careful examination of was got at my request and so were all the 

, . ., ... ,i * î articles needed generally ; I know the gatethe fossils, that if not stnctly belong tgg ,ocked at « 0,ojuCk. „ ond cobh
ing to the oarboniferons series, it is at beeps the key ; I did not see. the gate locked; 

•• — least of Thiaesid age—a most import- j eaw that it was locked when I passed it; 
ant distinction, as at home it is gêner- do not recognise any of those articles ; I had 
ally believed that coal belonging to so no business in the restaurant, 
recent a period as the cretaceous will Lilburn Waterford sworn—I lived with 
not prove remunerative in a mining Mr Cleai. as seoond cook ; I was there the 

As regards the resources of night of the fire; Ï slept .t Ma,ray-e Bake,,,
on to » or U ,™

succession to the South, a ooa mine eack kad a ke^ . j gave tb6 Qhinaman the 
has been worked at Bellingham Bay, chajn to lake to Cleai; I have seen Cleal 
in Washington Territory, capable of look the gate; he generally looked it when 
turning ont about 3060 tons a month, he was wall; when he was not M». Clea* 
the coal of which is of so recent an looked it.
age as more correctly to be considered To the Oourt-I have not seen any of those 
a lignite. In California the Mount artioIee for aome mootba*

Diabolo mines, belonging to the 
tertiary series, $nd of very im- 

quality, , turn out about

The Court adjourned, to meet at ll this 
morning.

Monday, March 16th, 1868.
The examination of Daniel Cleai was re

sumed at tbe P01oW Court. " ;
J H Turner sworn—Remember the night 

of the fire; I first saw thé ire through a win
dow from mÿ bedroom; I heard a crackling 
noise and jumped ont ’ of bed; and saw the 
flames coming bp the opposite wall; the 
window through which I saw the flames, 
seemed to be on the flat rotif of the? kitchen.

Cross examined by Mr Copland—There 
was very little smoke buta very high flame; 
I ; do not know where ttie coal oil stood io 
deal's Restaurant; the fire seemed to be 
to tire right of the chimney of the kiteben;

Thomas Hunter sworn—I was waiter at

a* V‘K.
Tuesday, March 17th, 1868.

Examination ofCleef eontinned. gums ' j
Tolioeman Barton sworn—About a month 

•inoe I bad, a eonversation. with Byro.ee; he 
told me that he thought Cleai would either 
skedaddle or bum the place ; 1 asked hjm his 
reasons ; he Said Cleai was hoarding up the 
money and had ordered him (Byrom) to take 
the books home, and Cleai had also sent 
Lilburn the cook ont to slèèp ; I think he 
also told me that a chain and padlock wefe 
put upon the gate, which was unusual; I did 
not attach much importance to the statement 
at the time j the things produced in Coart 
were iteken under a search warfent from 
deal’s house; ! have seen ’pictures like 
those either in the bar or ip the dining room 
up stairs; I also think I saw that oval mirror 
silver tray and jog; I also saw up stairs 

cruet stands; deal told me that the 
pictures were copies when I called his atten
tion to them. • ’
, To Mr Wood-I
the articles ; it is too long since I saw (hem;
I went to. search Cleal’s house of my qwn 
accord; I took Byrom with me to point out 
the articles said to have been removed from 
the restaurant to thé dwelling house.

Richard Lewi» sworn—It is my duty to
take charge of property at fires and to make .will sail hence for New York city to-morrow1, 
enquiry; on the morning of the fire I bad a She has on, board 105 miles of cable and 
a conversation with Byrom ; I asked him if 2400 miles of telegraph wire. The cargo is 
he knew anything about th fire; he said no; valued at $94,000.. The Nightingale will 
he was sick from having had to do his own be remembered as the flagship of tbe tele
work, and Cleal’s also ; that he told Cleai a graph expedition to Alaska and Amoor river 
few days previously that he would have to in 1866. She wae originally a slaver, and 
give up; and that Cleai supplicated hîm not was beilt with a view to speed, and, if ère 
to leave until he had time to get another mistake not, was captured by a man-of-war 
man in his place; Byrom also said to me, 0fi the coast of Africa several years ago with 
I saw Cleai on Sunday .morning and he benighted Africans packed in her hold like 
asked me bow 1 was, I was glad to see tbe sardiqes in a can. She iastill accounted one 
old man so much better, and that be was able 0f the fastest sailing ships afloat, and under 
to get about again ; I then asked Byrom the command of so able and experienced an 
what time the place was closed and if he officer as Captain Marsden will report herself 
had seen Cleal aboat the establishment after at an early date at the port of destination. 
12 o’clock; Byrom remarked that the place The ship Egmont, which is to follow the 
was closed about 10 or half past 10 o’clodk, Nightingale in about one week from date, 
and that Cleai wae about the establish- win be commanded by Captain Diggs of 
ment from 8 until the hour of elosing; Port Townsend. She has 400 miles of tele
ha told me that on the night of the fire there graph cable aboard, vetoed at $400,000. Tbe 
was no one in the place at the 'time of clos- material being shipped on these vessels was 
mg but Cleai, Patterson and himself ; that intended te be used io the establishing of 
Ctoal remarked that there waa no business telegraphic oommuoiqatioh with Europe'in 
doing on that day, and they might.aa well the event of the failure of tlje Atlantic Cable, 
close up ; be (Byrom) raid he left Cleai and 
Patterson the cash. I asked Byirbm if he had 
any suspicion as to how the fire originated i 
he said he had nbt ; he had been so unwell 

"‘that as soon as be left the place he went 
home qnd knew nothing until Be was awak
ened by the night watchman. I told Byrom 
that my reasons for asking those questions 
was that, as a fire-warden, it was my duty 
to make inquiries in order to elicit facta as to 
tbe origin of the fire. Mr Byrom replied 
that it was perfectly proper for me to do so, 
and he also expressed sympathy for Cleai and 
his loss. I am perfectly certain of tbe con
versation being just as I have stated it. I 
had no other object in making tbe inquiries 
than to find out the origin ot the fire ; Byrom 
being tbe first person I recognised as belong, 
iog to the establishment,' I made of him the 
inquiries. There wae no other persop .pres
ent,during the conversation. I called three

one to see him.
At this stage of the proceedings the magis

trate said he did not need any farther evi
dence to decide not to send the accused up 
for trial, but he would, adjourn the oase one 
week for further investi galion.

Mr Wood submitted that he thought that 
the nature of the evidence was of such a 
character that the Court Would probably see 
what coarse should be adopted in regard to 
the witness Byrom, and suggested that he 
exchange places with the accused.

The Magistrate said that a charge of pei- 
oj. jury would be entertained - when submitted 

in a proper manner. In the mean time * the 
Court would adjourn far one week, all parties, 
including the witnesses, to enter into recog
nizances te appear, ai

■ h ■ ■ —»t a 1 ■ ■ »; ■ j ■ 1 ■
Ths Tbleqbaeh Ships--The fine American 

clipper ship Nightingale, Captain Marsden

J

Cleal’s last fall; Mr Crooks kept the booke;

some

I HÉi.

sense.

Concret—Mr Marsh’s Concert last night 
drew a respectable hot not a toll house. The 
only new addition to the performers were 
Mr Bagnail, of the Musical Depot on Fort 
street, and Mr E. Ward, the flower of the 
Alhambra troupe. The singers sustained 
their reputation, though the totoio seemed 
somewhat too Jow for tbe range of Mr Bag- 
nail's voice. The performances of Gunther 
and Roberts lose none of • their charm by re
petition and were as brilliant as ever.

."U i ÇKU . .

To Mr Copland—Mr Vinter called me at 
the time ol the fire. I ran over and unlocked 
the gate to let tbe firemen in. Tbe stock in 
the kitchen was not particularly short.

To Mr. Drake—Am not aware of any fur
niture being earned from one part of tbe 
house to another/or being removed from the 
premises.

Cirol/ne Agnes Cleai—7 years old. I was 
in bed the night of tbe fire. Mr Cleai wae in 
bed. I never told any different story.

To Mr. Wood—I went to bed at 9 o’clock; 
I woke before the fire and went to sleep again; 
I think Mr Ctoal was in bed when I woke 
before tbe fire.

•tiaKaiû.. !
** . H (Oltlir

U
Where? oh I Where!

pure
120,000 tone annually, which sell at 
San Francisco at about eight dollars per ton. 
No other coal is mined on tbe Papifio Ooas^ 
until we cooqe to Lota and Coronel, in the 
South of Chili, where a ooal field ol a recent 
age exists which extends as far south 
Straits of Magellan, otoppibg out about eight 
miles to tbe north of the Chilian settlement 
at Sandy Point. Tbe outcrop is said" to be 
on tbe side of a ravtoe^iybieb, being slightly 
covered by an arenaoeoto formation, blocks

: ,.'1! ,.i W,.ft t, il zv,v« ; ,

: *
Editor Bèitish Colonist i— May I ask 

foa what the Victoria Rifle Volunteers are 
doing in these days of Fenian excitement ? 
In olden days we heard of them every weekp, 
nay almost every day ; bnt now, with ex
ception of a blast from some unfortunate 
bandsman over James Bay, we hear nothing 
at all about them. Certainly they must be 
‘.seif-supporting,”

Ths steamship California will sail this 
morning, ét 9 o'clock, for Sitka. She has 
several passengers aod a large freight aboard 
and wi l call at Nanaimo on ber way up as 
well as upon her retaro, when she will load 
with ooal for San Francisco. She will sail 
from this port for San Francisco about the 
88th or 30 th inst.

■ to /• >:i.i " .7,!. ; 1 ‘
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News Hems.
RSe of seduction " and 
t brought to light in 
ier of the 60th Rifles 
I with a handsome 
ar of a prominent citi„ 
as he bad exchanged 

and was going to vol- 
tfnian expedition, the 
m to Montreal. Tîhèy 
$ at a boarding home 
e passed her off as hie 
to procure an abortion 
to the poor girl., and 
of. The affair causes 
he Telegraph says the 
i number of victims.
ied in Buffalo recently1, 
■ih, and fonght in the 
lis name was more 
ans as a colonel trader 
an invasion of 1866 at 

he was seriobsly 
). breast by a rifle ball, 
Welland Field Battery

'

«-judge of the Snper- 
pnnada, has been ap« 
hr the Government of 
lispntes between that 
no about the division 
laid that the Dominion 
bpoint an American as

r..P. for South Oxford, 
itotnre, has introdticèd 

on the subject of’the 
ese, and to prevent the 
or cream to companies 
pnsiness. It was said 
ntal debate that thé 
eese in Ontario is only 
re to the great tomber

■ statement in the Dé
fi thonsand young men 
mont employment, Mr. 
H Chatham, writes to 
lean all be provided 
lorsing over ’into - thé 
I cord wood »t five shif- 
rd. He will take one 
I as they come, pod 
lity will engage a like

Fork papers w6 learn 
I tailors, hatters, and 
pployroent in the great 
lea. ; From tho ship- 
lie men have been dis- 
b little doing at t6e 
|r shops. Barges Arid 
Ued in occupied slips, 
b do. ; It is not much 
|wge cities. Young 
I prone to rush “off to 
h it a very El Dorado. 
$ stay at home. Oriljr 
la received .a letter 
In California, a, former 
Itowuship, in which hê 
[changing comfort fpr 
[or pay. The. fermer 
[hetnarks, should think 
ring upon wild-goose 
[he world—London

pat Gov. Bellean, of 
Doyle, of Nota Scott», 
Id as- permanent goeer- 
k of eoorse, for tbe 
[years. It was gnder- 
|rst that Sir Narcisse 
hted with thé intention 
[ office for a full tehn, 
1, wei think, appointed 
b governor. ; Hia .çen- 
kçrm is, perhaps, due 
[ate of affairs in Nova 
be impossibl 3 to select 
[b- man from any of tbe 
Appointment would be 
red in Nova Scotia, 
[give the position to an 
[e who sympathises too 
ra Scotia anti Uniott- 
pniet politician in the 
[ well received by the 
6n that Province. If 
bt positively ill treated, 
fed with so ranch dis— 
b of his being nseful in 
l be destroyed. Geb. 
ted with ear internai 
far succeeded in keep 
y entanglements. He 
Acceptable to the Nov» 
r other maa whom the 
e Dominion could aps 
ing false to the Union, 
think, therefore, that 
kiritmebt, though a de- 
which will undoubtedly 
the governorships,: is » 
ilonial aspirants can
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1
ot the “ Capital” question as an earnest 
of what is to oome, they are willing 
to * bury the hatchet,” and bniy it eo 
deeply that it will never be resnrrected 
daring the eontinaaooe in office of the 
present regime, if they can bnt see 
their representatives accorded a 
respectful hearing, and their views, 
so far as compatible with the proper 
performance of the public service,adopted.

The performance for the benefit of Mr. 
M. W. Anderson will come off on Friday 
evetring, the 27th inst., at the Theatre. Mrs 
Jeohy Arnot Fowlie, Mise Lizzie Yeoman and 
several ematenre of Victoria, the Reindeer 
Amateurs end the Marsh Family have kindly 
volunteered to appear. “ Henry Dunbar" 
and “ Poor Pillicoddy” will be presented.
" The next steamer to arrive here will be 
the John L. Stephens. She will leave San 
Francisco on the 10th proximo. She is up
wards of 300 feet long and oft great draught 
of water ; but Oapt. Wiosor thinks he will 
be enabled to bring her into this harbor 
without difficulty.

WttkVji Srifisp Colonist
AND CHRONICLE.

New Gold Saving Process.
A correspondent sends ns the following. 
Mr. H. Kelly, 84 Pine street, New 

York, for three years manager of the 
Virginian Gold Belt Mine, situated on 
the Potomac twelve miles abovp Freder
icksburg, and who is now the agent of 
the company in New York, gives a most 
favourable account of the amalgamating 
process invented by Van Boren Ryerson, 
its actual value having already been prov
ed by fonr weeks’ constant use. The 
yield of this mine has rarely exceeded 
eight dollars per ton, but under the 
system the average has been thirty dol
lars, which is bnt three per cent less than 
the assay.

Twenty tons of ore from a Carolina mine 
were shipped last week to the new mill at 
the Gold Belt works, and the yield which 
in Carolina had not excet ded four dollars, 
by the new process was increased to 
twelve dollars. The difficulty in treating 
the Virginia ore was the excess of sul
phur which has generally been the enemy 
of progn ss in mining regions, and is 
source of both trouble and loss in 
Madoc gold fields. Ryersori's patent is 
for the use of superheated steam, which 

.is steam heated up to a temperature of 
twelve hundred degrees, and to which the 
crushed ore is exposed for 15 minâtes 
before the quicksilver is used. Mr Ryer
son claimed that his process would .over
come alt previous difficulties, and enable 
the ^amalgamator to extract the entire 
assay, and the result seems to have justi
fied his expectations. He uses a shaking 
bath 30 feet in length, and with a very 
peculiar movement, bnt the one distinctive 
feature of this progress is the superheated 
steam. The crasher used at the Gold 
Belt mill is Brown’s Boston Machine, 
>vhich crushes 15 tons ft day; it does not 
work with' stamps, but by a centrifugal 
movement makes rock crush rock. The 
cost Of crusher was about 81.000, the 
price of Ryerson’s macbinq was $1,500 
with a royalty of $5,000. We understood 
Mr Kelly to say distinctly that a five 
hofse engihe was all the power required, 
bnt possibly this was an error. This in
vention or discovery will, we imagine, 
prove of great importance to oar Madoc 
gold companies, especially as the charge 
of $5,000 royalty will hardly be demand
ed in Canada.—Toronto Globe. -•

In the Bosom of his Family;—The 
following mournful satire, accompanied by 
a cartoon representing Napoleon sadly 
contemplating the poor little Prince Im
perial, is in a late number of the Owl :

Yes, the great end is attained. A 
CroWn rests upon his brow—bis hand 
clasps a sceptre—by his side he wears the 
sword of a conqueror. He has shaped 
;hia course through a world of difficulties. 
He fias bélieved in his destiny, and now 
has reached the summit of bis ambition— 
a throne,

A dirifcy resting place, and yet while new 
to it he is scarcely able to look about him. 
He has climbed so high that he can see 
nanght but the ann of glory. He most 
be something more tham imperial—he 
must be Great—great as a warrior, great 
as a statesman, great as a Bbnaparte. 
The purple robes must be exchanged for 
the breast plate, the crown for the war
rior’s helmet. The world must be taught 
that Napoleon’s nephew is no mean suc
cessor to his uncle’s fortunes.

1 rounce v Strachan & Ogilvy—Tht rule Deigning to use a dead man’s coffin as 
sût, in the case to set aside award came up a,ladder to power, still he scorns to go to 
for argument yesterday. bis grave without renown. Moreover, he

Mr Ring, instructed by Mr Pearkes, showed Î™9 traitora pnuish-foes to conquer, 
cause. Two case* were cited for defendants, ^ere DOt the R^.ans and the Austnans

aside ac award because ,t was prepared by ^ Waterloo ? Does he not know that 
lae solicitor for the opposite party, although by making the foes of Bonaparte the 
it was held an improper coarse and an Ameri- enemies of France, he secures for his 
can case. family thousands of brothers—millions of

Affidavits were filed, showing that the adherents ? It is a desperate game, per- 
urapire had made bis award before the for- haps, but it must be played. If he wins, 
mal award was drafted by defendant’s solid- be claims a palace, the devotion of a

prince; if he loses, he falls to rise no more 
or yields up that which is dearer to him 
than life—celebrity. And he plays, and 
for a while the cards seem to favor him 
ahd he prospers. x Bnt at last fhe leek 
toms against him. He finds his plans 
unsuccessful and his people dissatisfied. 
And then he throws down bis cards, and 
looks for comfort to those nearest and 
dearest to him. '

He who has so often duped others now 
actually and willingly deceives himself. 
He tries to believe that he belongs to a 
family of kings, that his power comes to 
him from a long descent, That the bee 
has ever been the crest of France; thbt 
ibe Jleur dçly$ has never waved from the 
turrets of the Louvre. And he brings 
together, to Comfort him, the family he 
wishes to love him. He feels sd solitary 
among prraies—so lonely in the halls that 
have belonged to those who scorn him as 
an usurper. Aqd he gathers his family 
around him, the family he can love, the 
family he can trust, and when he triés to 
count their numbers, - finds confronting 
him naught bat the tomtits of two dead 
men and the face of a child that is dy-

The Gale—Wreck of Two Ships on 
Discovery island.! !

About 11% o’clock on Thursday night a 
severe sou'easter suddenly sprang up and 
continued until daylight with scarcely any 
intermission. -On.land, so far as we are 
•ware, beyond the prostration of much valu
able timber, ho damage waa effected : but the 
morning brought news of the wreck of two 
sail vessels on Discovery Island, distant some 
■even miles from Victoria in an eAterly 
direction, and nearly opposite the disputed 
Island of San Juan. The lost vessels are the 
British ship Fanny, 896 tone, commanded by 
Captain Arthur, and owned by Rosenfeld & 

We hiab that the Managers of the Female Birmenham of San Francisco, laden with 
Iofiimary hake tendered the institution to 1,330 tone of coal from Nanaimo, and on 

half way in the work of conciliation, the Royal Hospital Committee., Not a bad her way to San Francisco; and the Hawaiian
move. The location of the Infirmary ia much hark Rosalia, with a cargo of 150,000 feet of 

» superior to that occupied by the Hospital, lot”her, laden at Stamp’s Mills, Burrard 
and We think the offer ought to be accepted: IQlet, and bound for Honolulu., The Rosalia,

towed by the steame^Isabel, Capt Pamphlet, 
failed from Bnrrard Inlet on Wednesday, 
and on the, same afternoon the Fanny, bound 
down, was spoken and taken in tow by the 
steamer—the Fanny attached by a hawser to 
the stern of the Isabel, and the Rosalia at. 
lacbed by another hawser to the stern of the 
Fanny., Shortly after the gale commenced 
the Rosalie’s hawser parted and she drifted 
astern, and after beating about until 5 o’clock 
yesterday morning struck on Discovery 
Island. The Fanny continued a abort .dis
tance with the Isabel, when her hawser also 
parted, and before sail coaid be set she, too, 
was driven on Discovery Island. Both ves
sels beat heavily all night long. The Rosalia, 
lying cn the southerly side of the island 
exposed to the foil sweep of the wind, and 
before day dawned her bottom was 
knocked completely out. The position of the 
Fanny is on the easterly side ot the island 
and less exposed, but owing to her heavy 
cargo she soon settled down on the rocks and 
was full of water before the captain and 
erew left tier. Alt bands landed in the ships’ 
boats. The Fanny bad four passengers for 
San Francisco. . Both ves^ls are pronounced 
complete wreck*. The passengers' baggage, 
furniture, sails and a portion of tfie rigging 
of the Fanny were brought ashore yesterday. 
Much of the coal will probably be recovered 
at low water,; and part of the Rosalia’s cargo 
h «fi already çorae ashore, We believe 
neithpt of the vessels, was, insured. The 
Fanny was formerly known at this port as 

; the Vortigern. She was worth with cargo 
about $27.000. 'The Rosalia and cargo were 
valued at about $14,000. Owing to a con
tinuance of the gale yesterday afternoon 
little or no assistance .could be, rendei ed from

1 Tuesday, March 24 1868.

The session of the Legislative Conn- 
oil which opens to-morrow will prob
ably be brief ; yet it may nevertheless 
have an important bearing on the 
future of this etruggling Colony. Upon
the nstore of the measures passed at With a great and radical change m the 

"this session may hang the welfare of Government of the country imminent, 
the country for years to come. If the there is a sincere desire on the part of 
legislation be of a wise and patriotic the taxpayers to ;let “ bygones be 
character, good results cannot fail to bygones” it the Government will bat 
flow imm diately therefrom ; but evince a disposition to meet them 

/ should it be ill-eon idered, selfish or
sectional, the result must of necessity and will pay more attention in the 
prove disastrous and exert a baneful future to measures aiming at the ad 
influence upon the country at large, yancement of the material interests 
The majority of the popular members of the ColonyAhan to schemes having 
of the Council are warmly in favor of for their sole aim the selfish aggran- 
retrenchment and economy in every dizement of the promoters. sw i| 
department of the public service. But 
should the views of the majority have l 
undergone no change,In,the past fifteen 
months, the voice and vote of the 
people’s representatives will be .po*t- 
erless in;a House composed of two- 
thirds official members, who have Fa 
cogent reason—that of personal inter- 

■ est—in prompting them to continue 
the present system of Government and 
expenditure; We are advised, how
ever, of a change having taken place 
in> the feelings and opinions Of thé 
majority. We remember well that at 
the last session the memhbrs for the

Ir
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Assault.—Charley, a Hydab, for essanlt- 
ing and cutting with a knife another tifydah, 
having a similar cognomen, was yesterday 
convicted and- sentenced to two months 
hard labor In the chain-gang.

Sentence»,—Richard Williams, who was 
convicted on Wednesday for stealing $4 37% 
from a sailor,' was yesterday sentenced to 

L two months’ hard labor.

It is reported that the seat of the popular- 
member of the Conooil for Nanaimo will be 
declared votant, and that Mr Ring will come 
forward as a candidate tor the position.

The U. 8. 8. Lincoln will sail to-day for 
Sab Francisco. She will carry a mail and 
an express.

The Enterprise, with members of the 
Council, will sail this morning at 9 o’clock for 
Now Westminster.

A Large ship rounded Race Rocks yes
terday afternoon and stood in towards Trial 

McTeirntm w Rems-—Account for $7 75. She is probably boned for Nanaimo.
H. M. S, Sparrowhawk will proceed to 

NeWi Westminster to-day to be present at the 
opening of the Legislative Council. ■ f

The brig Robert Co wan sailed hence for. 
Honolulu, 8. It, yesterday morning, with^ 
idmber and general merchandise.

The ship Trebolgan will sail lor Sbanghae, 
China, to-day.

the
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Friday, March 20.
' County Court.

[Before His Worship the Stipendiary Magistrate, Mr. 
Pemberton.]

ii

i
a;. aw.ii < ■ ■ tvs.! ; ui.r March 19, 1868.

' There were 36 cases upon the docket, 2 of 
"Which were struck,out for non-appearance, 
14 confessed judgment,13 were adjourned, 11 
settled by private arrangement and 6 came 
to trial. The cases tried by this Court were : 
• Jesse Cpwpertos Wm Smith —For balance of 

account of $9 50. Judgment lor plaintiff, 
with costs.

Ah Chow vs E C Holden,—For labor as cooki 
Judgment for plaintiff,, $52 with costs.

Jus Deans vs Wm 8 Parsons—Action for

, was
-}.* ICS

iHbtvij

City of Victoria stood up ia their 
places and denounced the reckless

labor said to have been performed in 1864 ; 
amount claimed $16. Judgment for defend* 

manner in which the publie monies ant, without costs, 
were being voted by the official ma
jority in the Council, and that every Jddgment by default,!with 008t8. 
motion pointing towards economy was 
either voted down in the Council or 

; afterwards very quietly burked by 
the Executive. In turning over pur
files to again peruse the speeches of , ________________
the popular members last session, we The shipbuilders of Maine have

■ are struck with the almost prophetic r,al,zed Congreea for lhe adoPlion of ®eae- 
character of their remarks-^the warn- nres favorabje to their busmens. Their aim

is to secure a reduction of import dutieç, and

■which there WM.not the ehghle.t Th„ ,o„, .ci», I. herded.. ,em. lb. 
prospect of its ever being able to bnsiness of ship-bailing is quite apparent: 
collect—and the prediction that before Tfie cost oi construction of a ship is nearly 
the year had closed the Colony double a, much «New Yo,k as it is in ,be
would find .itself seek still deeper
In debt ao4,difficulty. -‘ We all know
how little these warning words were 
listened to by the majority—how’

5 that, influenced by the advice of an 
odrer-sanguine and inexperienced 
young man of mediocre ability, from 
the Colonial Office, the older and wiser 
heads among the officials were carried 

rl{ away by ,,the force of hie enthusiastic 
temperament and suffered their better 
judgment to be overcome by his sophis
tries and ill-digested ideas of political 
■economy. Fifteen months have passed 
and even the officials are now con-.
«trained to admit there was truth and. 
wisdom in thé warnings of the un
official meidcibel-s, and that théir àdvioe, 
if followed, weald have resulted bene
ficially for thé ‘cotintry. We believe 
hard-earned experience has taught the 
official members that as legislators 
they have a higher and ndbler mission 
than the mere voting of their own 
salaries and the unqualified support ot 
a system of Government that retains 
them in their seats. “ Experience is 
a hard taskmaster.” The past yesr 
bas been one of bitter reverse' for

!if i
ffi

A. Astrico vt Jis Detrato—Account $9 
Judgment by default; with costs.:

Frknk MalaluU ot < Joseph Dedrick-Ao- 
countr.; Judgment for plaintiff, with costs. 

The Court adjourned- foi one week.

I'jIr I
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memo-

to i. i

7s: The Prize Essay.ing, again and again repeated, that

l
EpiroR British Colonist :—

There can be no possible objection to the 
Prize Essay appearing in yonr columns, if 
you can find room ior it. But if the public the city.

British Provinces,. *nd until eomethiog is are to be satisfied that the judges arrived ate LATB8«-i-The Sir James Douglas report.
inTaa wiîfr“raainb8uloaftnt,dl8parlly ‘t8 bUB' 8 jn« conclusion with regard to the compare both ahipa abandoned, the crews having

stive merits of the Ecsays, •* Nil Deeperan- taken op their quarters on the island. One 
dam ought also to be inserted. I doubt, aide of the Rosalia haa been carried a ay, by 
however, if the result cf their insertion would 
be as “Essay” seems to anticipate ; for I

I .

Paper Hunt.—To-morrow the weather 
being, favorable, there will be a ‘ meet’ 
at the Halfway House, Esquimau road,
at half-pasf one, p. m„ at which time cannot bnt think that the majority of the 
the hares will start. The land-owners through public would reverse we award of merit by 
whose property the Bunt passes ‘base kindly placing '‘Nil Deeperandum” ahrad'of *• Ex
given permission to ride aver their ground, oeleior." That the Prize Essay lost 
It ie to be hoped the field will follow the 
paper, as it will be muoh easier to replace 
the fences if this is strictly adhered to, there 
being a man employed for the express pur
pose of building them tip again.

Municipal—Attention ia called to the 
Municipaf Notice published this morning.
Thé/time tor payment of the rates levied will 
expire on lhè 30th inst., and all persons re
fusing or neglecting lo pay wi I subject them
selves to the payment of a heavy penalty.
The Corporation is rially rendering valuable 
service to the city in effecting much-needed 
imp ovemehts, and H will be a pity if their 
exertions are hampered by the delinquency 
of rate-payers.

■■ ü— ____________________________

Sailed.—The telegraph ship Nightingale,
Capt. Marion, left Esquimau at 
terday, bound lor New York. Mr. Marget- 
soo, who came in the ship' Egmont from 
E iglaod in charge of tbe cable, sailed in the 
Nightingale. Tbe ship was towed ont by the 
Emily Harris, and in passing the ships of 
war her colors were dipped. The compli
ment waa promptly acknowledged by tbe 
Fleet.

tbe lores of tbe breakers. The Fanny’s 
position is not considered so precarious as 
that of the Rosalia, and hopes are expressed 
ef eventually saving her.

f I Supreme Court.
[Before His Lordship Chief Justice Needham.]

any
thing by bad, or that the second gained 
anything by good reading, I. beg most 
emphatically to deny. Mr Clarke read Mr 
Coleman’s Essay really well, and the slight 
hesitation which occurred once or twice did 
not at all interfere with tbe tendering of any 
of the '• finest passages.” “Essay’s” ears 
cannot be good if be received from Mr 
Clarke's reading an impression of “ bad de* 
livery.” Othfrs think that hie delivery was 
something approaching perfection. In the 
Prize Essay there were some fine flights of 
imaginative fancy (?) unfortunately they were 

necessarily connected with the scenery 
in question, but were just as applicable to 
any other landscape as to that viewed from 
Beacon Hill. As you say in your note ap
pended to ' Essay’s” letter, whenever Mr 
Coleman condescended to take into consid
eration tbe/unject about which be pretended 
to write he became tame and feeble ; in fact, 
the descriptive part of the Essay was trashy 
in the extreme. The writer of “Nil Deeper
andum” never attained tbe height of elo- 
qaeoce, neither did he ever get down to tbe 
slip-sloppy twaddle of “Excelsior.” Nothing 
would please me better than to see the two 
Essays published side by aide in yonr paper 
in order that justice may be done as well to 
tbe author of ‘Nil Desperandam’’ as to “ Ex • 
celstor.”

Friday, March 20th, 1868.
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tor.I noon yea The other points for argument were not 
discussed, the Chief Justice stating there was 
no occasion to go into them.

Mr Wood, instructed by Mr Bishop, in sup
port of rule, not called on.

Rale made absolute with costs on the 
ground that defendant’s attorney prepared 
the award.

R Finlayson and Dr Tolmie vs Fox—Mr 
Ring made application for injunction against 
defendant cutting timber.

Application ordered to be amended. ✓

Navibs—Attire reopening of the 8itungs Times:Tbe address has been already 
tor Lour dqs Comptes, Count Basabiaoca sufficiently signed amply to justify the coarse 
read a report in which he compared the I took in preparing and circulating it, but 
public expenditure of Great Britain in during the tew day» it will now lie lor signa*
1863 with that of France. Taking the ture * ,ruet 11 witf receive numerous addi- 
army alone, England paid for her armv , 1 am elr0D6l7 nrKed from many parts
of 146,000 men and 14 000 horses ;ex- °J Irela,nd 10 carrf ovar ,b,e or » »iffi«>ar «de, 
elusive nf ’ 3,, non» X <fre,‘e for k oaiionsl subsoriptiCo. Mean-dustve of pensions, 335,05(> Crt)0f._ „bile [ am bapp, t0 8,, ,b»t I bave reeêiv-

“ol nnl^/°r an orm7 400,OOO foen ed applications from different.parts oi England 
and, 85,000 horses a snth df 370;587,000f. for forms ol the address from bodies of Irish.
Hence if the English army were hs' num- men anxioos to make a public avowal of 
erous as the French one, it would cost Weir to>alty.” Accompanying this letter is 
about one thousand million of francs T 80 aPPe»l from the learned gentleman,: in 
The British navy cost in 1863, dedtitei- wh'oh he “rue* his conn rymeo tu sign tbe 
ing pensions, 234,050,OOOf ; the French .Listen cot, I ttnplo.e ypn.” he

ish sailer varies between 4Ô3f. and 700f, Great is the moral power of example. The 
ami that of t e French sailor between autograph ef the Peer may eefoy the maik
291f. and 438f. The equipment of so 1,1 the peasant. Tne merchant and tbe me >" fon.tant use, and which is to day admitted to 
of an English Sailor cost 103f. and that °hanic may mutnallv encourage each other. be the only fragrant water adapted to the various 
of a French one 79f. 50c. The ration of ^'mdrnbHr 1 Every Irishman who declines to 68,8 of the b,tb> A® handkerchief and the toilet, 
an English sail r costs 452f n«r *'gn swells the number to those who, to U* As there are counterfeite, bnysrt shouldMd Z Of a FrJnch ÏLiior onrsïïf ' Ir'*Dd/nd AT'°4' wi" ba C M8ed and ^.y. a.k for th/Florida Water prepared b,

ttor only 804f. claimed as disaffected or dieloy al.” Lanman A Kemp, New York.
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the Government of this Colony ; but 
if tbe evil results of their législation 
have aroused the “ official element” to 
a sense of their duty-, we « do not 
despaiç still of seeing the Colony ' 
.snatched from political rain “ like a 
(brand from the burning ” And let ns 
(here disclaim on our part, and on tbe 
•part of the people of this Island, any 
intention in the past or future to offer 
A factions opposition to the Govern, 
ment- Opposition has betin always 
■offered from a sincere desire to intro*

P

A Letter received by Mr W. Clones from 
hie partner on Eureka Creek announces a 
rich strike in, the company’s tunnel, which 
has hern driven upwards of 200 feet. The 
Billy Barker tunnel is in 175 feet and is ap
proaching tbe same load, which is supposed 
to be of great richness and extent. Eureka 
Creek empties into the Meadows at the foot 
of William Creek.

.

8.

writes to the

1
..ï

Important Reduction —Tbe Upper Fra
ser steamboat Enterprise will resume her 
trips as soon as the state of the river ad- 
admits. An important reduction in tbe r»te 
of freight is announced this morning. -Here
tofore the rate charged has been one and a

dace reforms which the good sense of 
the people told them were needed, 
bat which the inexperience and want 

of ability of tbe former'Colonial Secre- 
‘ tary prevented his appreciating and (half cents pet pound. In. future tbe price

will be one açd a quarter cents.* adopting. Under the changed and 
improved corn position, of the Executive 
Council, the people are looking for
ward with eager anticipation for wise 
and wholesome legislstion da ing the 
coming session. We do not say that 
these anticipation's will be real zed ; 
but, accepting tbe equitable Settlement

« There is but oneIn the Press—Mr Harnettls lectures are 
now in the Press and beiug rapidly prepared 
for the publie. The one on mining has been 
carefully enlarged and strengthened with 
figures. The two will make a pamphlet of 
some 40 pages, and so lar as we have read 
they are tbe ablest viodieation of tbe country 
we have yet met with.

American perfume that has stood the test of time, 
and that is Murray & Lankan’s Florida 
Water, which, for over thirty years, has been

654
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The anomalous position d 
dioiary of this Colony will 
prove a subject for diseases 
the present session of thj 
Since Union we have bad tv 
judicial establishments, eaotj 
eut o( tbe other, and neithj 
ing jnnsdiciion beyond thd 
■which it was confined prion 
Mr Begbie, bolding a conJ 
Judge of the Sn premie Conn 
Columbia, exercises unrestn 
cial control on the mainlanJ 
Needham, holding- the coin 
Chief Justice <f the SupreaJ 
Vancouver Island, presides ova 
formerly known as the * 
Vancouver Island,” Neitl 
man appears to be snbordij 
other, nor have they cotorm 
«rs, since the Judge of Briti 
bia cannot sit as Judge of 1 
Island anymore than the Co 
of Vancouver Island can 
ermine as Judge ot British 
except by special commissij 
the Grouse Creek war ragJ 
Chief Justice Needham prd 
Cariboo and sat as Judgl 
Columbia ; but a commissi 
was previously issued, by] 
ernor, into whose handsJ 
return to Now Westminatd 
Justice resigned it. This 
state Aof things arises trod 
oversight on, the part of t 
of tbe Union Bill. They 
Colony of Vancouver Islan 

but failed to define dmip,
the Court of either seci 
measure which consolida 
other branch of tbe Colons 
mentleft the Courts as disti 
and to-day we are called on 
for the maintenance of tw 
meats where one would s
sides, a manifest irjnstid 
to the gentlemen intereej 
would naturally imagj 
under Union Mr Needham 
Chief Justice’s commissi] 

. .rank as Mr Begbie’s superij 
Mr Begbie being simply a j] 
such is not the fact. Ml 
position is as unchanged as 
ham's. To all intents ana 
there has been no Unid 
Colonies so tar as the jn 
affected. Cases have aria] 
the jurisdiction of one or the 
has been challenged, and t 
of an Act defining the j 
privileges of each Court and 
this strange and anomaloj 
affairs is imperatively dem] 
as an act of justice to the 
themselves and a matter of 
to the public.

Saturday,
Mutual Aid or Benefit 

Societies.
Among the remarkable feat 

present nge Benefit Building Sod 
a leading position." They have 
such number, and worked such] 
the amelioration of tbe condiiics 
doetrious classes during tbe las] 
not only in Great Britain, bnt is 
States, and what more nearly I 
San Francisco, that it has becoj 

.interesting to all to understaj 
their otjeet and the principles 1 
most sncces-lnl have been fos 
information is tbe more desirabs 
number of our eitizens are anil 
of these uselul associalieoe etal 
toria, and it is not nolikely tbal 
were established amongst us, a j 
of tbe sum now annually «quand 
olity and tolly would be turned 
in building up tbe town firstJ 
Building Society, when properl 
is a species of joint stock as 
members ot which subscribe 
and in proportion to tbe numl 
which they hold", different six 
common land, which thus a 
enough to be’ sdvaotaeeoatly I 
being lent out at interest to soel 
bèrs who desire advances, and j 
soon as it is received, makmg 
is lent out sgain and again, so I 
staotly reprodactive. " Large 
raised in this manner, for, to ta 
pie, il one thooaand shares we 
for at two dollars and a half 1 
month," in one year the amouj 

' $30 000. which, month by mon 
might be advanced to any a 
might wish to become borrowed 
mente of Borrowers are so call 
enable them to repay, by equal 
more frequent instalments, wit 
period, the principal oi tbe sj 
and whatever interest may be 
througboat the duration of It'd 
other members who have not t 

. who are generally oal ed loves 
st the end of a erven number o 
earn whieb is equivalent to aa 
tbeir aubaciiptious with oompi

t
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of tbe 1 rusteee of the Puget Sound Agricul
tural Company at the present day. In Bog- 
land at the present time there atè more than 
two tbonnnd of these societies, with an ag
gregate capital of several millions. More 
than one of (hem has en income exceeding 
£160,000, and several hive annual incomes 
varying between £50,000 and £100.000 
Sixth, Much of the discouragement which 
attended the course of tbe earlier societies, 
arose from their not at that early period 
having attracted the attention of the men 
most capable of giving sound opinions upon 
the correctness of their crloulations. Since 
they have grown strong enough to attract the 
attention and secure the assistance of quali
fied actuaries, these evils have been rectified. 
In the presence, however, of art tbe early ob
jections and difficulties, it may be confidently 
affirc ed that their iatrodnctioo into the 
manufacturing districts of Ergland has been 
prod active-of the happiest results in promot
ing habits of economy and prudence among 
the claeses moat prone to petty extravugao 
ces. In Sao F< ancisco also mush good has 
been obtained by their enabling a large 
number of persons to become posses sore of 
bouses and laud which on the conclusion of 
their payments, they occupy free of rent, 
and order the liberal homestead law of that 
State can preeerve them from the vicissitudes 
of business' and transmit to their families 
after their decease. To ensure» the gratifica
tion of oar desire to see this country popu
lated by permanent settlers, we can Baggett 
no better method than to promote a scheme 
which if generally adopted wonld^bind our 
nomadic population- to the soil by a pecun
iary interest, and Implant and cherish a feel
ing of attachment for the colony and-a .wish 

our colonial institutions moulded after 
the fashion of tbe mother country. Seventh, 
It seems almost remarkable that this excel
lent principle has beep ao completely over
looked up to this time, and that while if has 
become so general and has worked so suc
cessfully in San Francisco, no effort has hith
erto been made for ita application in 
Vancouver Island. There are amongst ns 
laborers, mechanics, clerks, professional men, 
and others engaged in commercial pursuits, 
who have paid away without reflection dur
ing their residence in Victoria, sums for rent 
which if they had united themselves into a 
Building Society, would have purchased their 
dwellings in some instances two or three 
times over, and they might now bavé had the 
advantage of living rent free the rest of their 
lives. Such a society would also offer 
another channel for témporarÿ investment to 
many oon-eommercial people, as well as to 
•the industrial and professional classes, who 
would be glad as investors to lay out from 
time to time comparatively small sums of 
money at advantageous interest. Eighth, 
Generally tbe money aecumolated by these 
societies bas been devoted solely to enabling 
members to become owners of booses and 
land or similar property, but there are no 
reasons why it should not be applied to 
other objects, provided the investments are 
tqaatiy safe. We .shall conclude this article 
with pointing ont some of foe leading exam
ples of tbe varions uses to which Benefit 
Building Societies are applicable :

1st. Provision‘for his old age, or* compe
tency to return "with to bis native country, 
may be secured payable at the end of a cer
tain number of years, by a person joining the 
society as an investor.

2d. Houses can be built or purchased in
stead of being rented, by a very inconsider
able increase of foe sum set apart tor tbe 
eost of residence.

3d. Leaseholders, such as farmers and 
others, may accumulate a fond for purchasing 
the freehold of tbe land they occupy.

4th. Leaseholders who are boned by the 
conditions of the lease to erect permanent 
buildings on tbe property, may obtain inode 
to do so without seriously trenching upon 
their ordinary capital,

5th. Mortgagees may either discharge at 
once the encumbrances on their property by 
the aid of the society, or accumulate funds 
by becoming investors, to liquidate the mort
gage at some fotore period.

INTEREST.
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cent net after paying the expenses of the so
ciety) be #111 have liquidated bis debt.

management. By objecting however the 
cbàtce of these mishaps to the Laws of 
1 Average,” and by providing a resource 
whence any deficiency may be at onee made

11. Building Societies, though all founded good, snob an insiitatioh may be rendered 
for the same object, are divided into two on the wb< le as secure and profitable a med- 
classes; one kind are called terminating, the >om as any commercial joint stock inetitn- 
otber permanent societies. Terminating tibo in the colony.
Societies having latterly fallen into disfavour, The permanent plan wbffih we recommend 
tbe superior advantages of tbe permanent appears to meet these requirements, as it is 
societies have become better appreciated. A eot.rely free from moat of the objections 
Terminating Society is one which closes at a peculiar to Terminating Societies and is- 
fixed period; while in the permanent society, based opoo the system which has received 
it is merely the membérsbip of a shareholder the sanction of the best English actuaries, 
which terminates at tbe end of a fixed period. 1- The difficulty of finding borrowers at 
One of the great evils of the terminating any time in the course ol the existence of a 
principle is that jn consequence of its being society is removed.
iotended to close the society in a given own- 2. New members may enter in any month 
bet of years, oi as soon after as practicable, without paying ap any arrears of entrance 
the opportnhity and desire for investment fee. Hence tbe scope of tbe society’s action 
soon ceases; as the members are unwilling to is extended, and tbe power. of doing good, 
borrow fo tbe latter years pf its existence, resulting from mutual association, is greatly 
when the period over which a loan can extend augmented as the number of shareholders* 
has become small, and the corresponding increases year by year, and even month by t 
raUeof repayment must bs iooreased. it bas month, instead ol diminishing, 
been found by expetiecoa, and indeed it is a 3. Tbe initial and annual expenses Can b<r 
fact which common sense would suggest, that more equitably divided, and spread over A 
it is almost impossible to find members who larger number of members, 
will care to borrow when half the term of 4, A member may under reasonable re- 
any society's expected duration has elapsed, strictions withdraw his subscriptions, or effect 
The monthly payments on a loan for a short the redemption of a mortgage, without the 
period became too large to suit the limited delay or expenses that he would experience 
means of the subscribers. in a terminating society.

12. There are also objections which apply [To be continued]
to both classes of societies, terminating and < * 7n the compilation of the above article the 
permanent, but which are seriously aggravai- writer hat been largely indebted to the work* 
ed when the association is of a transitory na of Arthur Scratehley. Esq, M. A,, the cete, 
tore. The interest is often calculated fo be brdted Actuary of London, 
realized at quicker intervals than is practical ■ 
ty the case. It Is not possible but ihat from 
tbe very beginning of any society’s existence 
some portion of it's /hods will at various 
times remain unemployed for longer or 
shorter periods. Sometimes this takerplace 
because tbe balance In hand is n ,t large 
enough to meet the purpose of any borrower, 
particularly in the first oommeneemeot 
of a society, when tbe subscribers ate 
are top lew in numbers to raise an ade
quate sum at every meeting. Sometimes, 
again; there remains on band a sum beyond 
the amount required by borrowers who have 
registered their names as applicants for 
loans. If the calculations are made for re
ceiving interest monthly from the borrowers, 
and tor crediting it monthly to the investers, supplied.
it is evident that tbe lose of a .single day’s ' -- j, ----------- ,------------------
interest falsifies foe calculations. Tbe neglect From Portland.—The Fideliter arrived1
of allowing lor this consideration bas been
the cause of some serious discrepancies be-.
tween tbe theories and tbe actual experiences
of some societies.

13. It should always be made a rale to re
ceive the subscriptions and repayments at 
shorter intervals than the calculations of the 
accumulations at compound interest are 
based opoo. For instance, if tbe compound 
interest |s reckoned opoo reinvestment every 
month, tbe subscriptions and repayments 
should be received weekly. If they are re
ceived monthly, the interest should be calcu
lated as produced quarterly. In other words 
the safety of a society depends upon the 
managers always having sufficient time be
fore tbe arrival of the calculated periods ol 
reinvestment, upon which the tables are 
based,,to complete tbe necessary details, for 
preventing loss of interest by investing all 
monies whfoh are not required for the immed
iate purposes of management Any differ
ence between tine actual epochs of monetary Building Sociktibs—We pommence to- 
receipts Mid the assumed periods ebon Id be day tbe republication of a aeries of able
Lec'rnlog wiU ^Sd^ost* UMfolfoi con- ‘W’ ^vocatiog the formation of Building 
tingencies. Societies, which originally appeared in the

14. Another fault bas been not allowing a Times, a paper printed here in 1865. The 
sufficient margin for preliminary and roaoa- letters were written by a gentleman thenssaaKe&mKfcS -
eal calculations. When the actual payments vanned at that time apply with equal force 
have been fixed at rates based on the ex- to the present. We commend the series to 
treme theoretical calculation of what mooey public perusal, 
continually reinvested would produce, it is 
impossible that the society should terminate 
profitably at the period originally fixed, 
unless during the whole previous duration of 
the association there had been no lots sus
tained, either through dishonesty of officiate, 
bad investment, or unlooked for expense», be
yond what would be covered by the receipts 
from fines, feet, fc, and unless no month 
hat ever been passed during which any part 
of the subscriptions had laid unproductive 
So that in other words no loss of interest has

accumulated upon*them. The idea of a 
society upon this principle correctly formed 
and afterwards properly managed, is of tbe 
most admirable description, for on tbe one 
band it holds ont inducements to iadnitiions 
individuals to pat by periodically from their 
income small or large some which are in
vested for them by tbe society on the secnity 
ol the real estate and buildings of the bor
rowing members, mortgaged to the society, 
and at the end of a certain time, are repaid 
to them in the shape of a large accnmlations 
without their having themselves the trouble 
of seeking for suitable investments, or lost 
any inte rest because tbe sums they possessed 
were too insignificant to be made a profitable 
Use of; while on tbe ctber hand, the money 
subscribed, however small the individual 
contributions‘may be, when amassed to
gether, is large enough to bo advanced ot 
borrowing members thereby enabling them 
to purchase or erect bouses, or similar pro
perty, and to repay the loans by email per
iodical instalments, extended over several 
years. Secood, As regards the purchasing 
of house property: building societies on a 
principle of mutual co-operation must be 
deemed peculiarly beneficial both to the 
subscribing members and the general com
munity among which they are established.
We have to consider how large apportion of 
every man’s income in this city is -absorbed 
by the payment of rent, especially those who 
are married and have families aroond them.
The drain upon the family puree under this 
single head of the monthly outlay is greater 
for the amount of their iocomee than usual, 
and the disproportion between the monthly 
rent and the selling vafoe of the dwelling is 
greater than in most of the countries into 
which these societies have been sntrodneed. too see 
It has been said by an English writer on the 
subject that, ‘‘Every one knows something of 
the ultimate cost of hiring furniture for their 
booses or lodgings, they know that it is moob 
more advantageous to the hirer of fnVniture 
to buy tbe articles outright than to pay con
tinually for tbeir use; and therefore, most 
prudent people in the midJm classes, and 
even tbe poorest as far as they are able, 
make it a rqie to purchase theirtown furni
ture, and other articles of domestic comfort 
and conveniences. They know that the price 
fpr long hiring is at least rqnal to tbe orig
inal price ot tbe article hired, and yet bow 
mary thousand of persons in every city of 
England and America, who would deem it 
an nowise extravagance not to purchase their 
articles of household furniture, are yet quite 
content to hire their houses. What numbers 
occupy hired houses or apartments to de
posit their own furniture in.” Third, It is 
much more easy by means of these societies 
for persons who are not possessed of capital, 
and wbd .merely receive their wages weekly 
or mobthly, to become possessors of home
steads; and this they are enabled to do by 
tbe practical feet, that the monthly payments, 
required by a society upon a loan, do pot 
much exceed tbe rent of a house which 
could be purchased or bailt with the sum 
borrowed; so that a man living four or five 
yeafs in a house instead o*f paying his rent to 
his landlord and thus losing so much money 
for ever, pays it with a little addition to a 
building society for a limited number pf 
years, and in consideration of his consent to 
this arrangement, tbe society advances him 
at once the money requisite for the purchase 
of the property which then in tbe stipulated 
time, when the loan has been repaid w(fo 
interest,- becomes entirely his own; the money 
advanced being in thé meantime seen red by 
a suitable mortgage. Fourth, Snob is tbe 
simple outline of the plan pursued in tbe 
practice of Benefit Buildipg Societies; and if 
efficient means are provided lor securing 
correctness in its principle of calcolation.and 
a fair and honorable way of carrying ont its 
object, eneb ao ioetitation established in this 
town, where we have high rente, and high 
rates of interest, and where there is no sav
ing bank, or mean» of investing, or even ob
taining sale custody for small sums, mast be 
considered not only ne an excellent applies- 
tion of the principle of cooperation, hot as 
a means of strengthening and eonsoli- 
dttiog the material interests of the 
place, while socially improving the 
condition of the most industrious of 
its inhabitants. A private individual, 
whether a mechanic or a eletk, usually finds 
it impossible to obtain an advantageous ac
cumulating interest for tbe email earns be 
can spare from hie weekly earuinga. And 
tven should be have formed, those determined 

economy which would
Among tbe remarkable features of the hoarding up a sum large enough to place ont 

present nge Benefit Building Societies occupy at interest, be cannot obtain that information 
a leading position.' They have increased in nor always bring that judgment to the ecru* 
such number, and worked such wonders In tiny of tbe adequacy of the eecority eootem- 
the amelioration of the condition of the in- plated for bis investment, nor is he always, 
désirions classes during tbe last thirty years without neglecting bis occupation, in the 
not only in Great Britain, bnt in tbe Eastern way of bearing of these remunerative op- 
States, and wbat more nearly aflects ns, in portnnitiës which present themselves from 
San Francisco, that it has become a matter time to time. An association, however, ol 
interesting to all to understand,, correctly, provident persons can command all that is 
tbeir oljeot and tbe principles on which the wanting by the single member, and although 

succea-lnl have been fonoded. This the trifliog contribution of each by itself 
information is tbe more desirable as a large would be too small to he capable ef reproduc- 
number of oar citizens are anxious to see one live investment, yet,when united with others, 
of these useful associatisos started in Vie- in a large sum it becomes a proportionate 
toria, end it is not unlikely that if a society participator, and has ita representative in tbe 
were established amongst us, a large portion aggregate profita of the general body, 
of the stun now ancpally squandered in friv» Moreover, where there exists a variety of 
olitv and folly would be to reed to account material of talent and capital, their anion for 
in baiTding op tbe town first A Benefit tbe purposes of carrying ont the same design 
Building Society, when properly constituted, facilitates and render» possible its accom- 
is a species of joint stock association, tbe plishment. Tbe efforts of a body of men in 
members ol which subscribe periodically, pnranit of a good object are generally sne- 
and to proportion to tbe number of shares eesslnl whether they endeavor-to attain for 
which they hold, diflerent soma into one themselves definite and tangible results by 
common food, which thus becomes large the operation of great commercial enterprises, 
enough to be’advantageouely employed by or whether they combine with tbe provided 
being lent out at interest to snob of the mem- desire to avert as far at possible the pecan- 
here who desire advances, and the interest as iary Idas, which by death or incapacity to 

as it is received, making fresh capital labor, may overtake any individual and ex
it lent out again and again, so as to be con- pose himself or the members of bis family to 
steolly reproductive. Large earns may be poverty. As application of these priociplee 
raised in this manner, for, to take an exam- of mutual co-ope stioo to tbe associations 
pie, tl one thousand shares were subscribed known ss Ijife Assurances and Benefit BdiId
ler at two dollars and a half per share per mg Societies, have proved remarkable illns- 
ronnih, io one year tbe amount would be. traitons of the great advantages conferred 
*30 000. which, month by month, as received by tbeir working when honestly and wisely 
might be advanced to any members who conducted ; tboogb, of coarse, on tbeir first 10. The application or this illustration to 
might wish to become borrowers. The pay- introduction, especially in building societies. Buildirg Societies ia thie: if an Investor pays 
meats of Borrowers are so calculated as to their success was loo often obscured by de- into a Building Society *20 a month tor 
enable them to repay, by equal mtiothiy or fee ta and errors in tbe arrangement of the thirty-five consecutive months, and the soci- 
more frequent instalments, within a specified details. Fifth. It is a coincidence worth re- elf baa continually reinvested bis money so 
period, the principal of tbe som borrowed, cording in bringing bnildtog societies before ■■ t0 make 2 per cent net from his sobserip- 
aod whatever interest may be due upon it tbe notice of the people of this Island, that tion at compound interest, bis accumulated 
throughout the duration of tbe lose. The tbe first society of this kind of which any re- payments at the end of that term will be 
other members who bave not borrowed, and cord ie known, was established at Kirkcod- w«*h *1000. . Again, if a anbscriber borrow 
who are generally oal ed investors, receive bright, in Scotland, io 1815, under the W** Building Society *1000, and pays 
at tbe end of a given number of year» a large auspices of that "Bari of Selkirk, wjto played $20 a month for -ihutr■month» in addi- 
enm whieh is equivalent to any amount ol ao important a part in tbe history of the li0° r® interest, (whien or ooorse must be 
tbeir aobeeiiptioua with compound interest • Hudson Bay Company, and whose sea ie eue, calculated at a rate which will leave 2 per

■;Cjjt ÎBttkltj ®ritisl| <M±t. m
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Thé anomalous position of the Ju
diciary of this Colony will doubtless 
prove a subject for discussion daring 
the present session of the Council 
ginoe Union we have bad two distinct 
ju'Moitil establishments, each independ
ent of tbe other, and neither possess-, 
ing jurisdiction beyond the limits to 
which it was confined prior to Union. 
Hr Begbie, holding a commission as 
Judge of the Supreme Court of British 
Columbia, exercises unrestricted judi
cial control on the mainland ; and Mr 
Needham, holding the commission of 
Chief Justice < f the Supreme Court of 
Vancouver Island, presides over tbe section 
formerly known as the “ Colony of 
Vancouver Island,” Neither gentle- 

appears to be subordinate to the

.

:
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other, nor have they cosordinate pow
ers, since the Judge of British Colum
bia cannot sit as Judge of Vancouver 
Island any more than the Chief Justice 
of Vancouver Island can don the 
ermine as Judge of British Columbia, 
except by special commission. When 
the Grouse Creek war raged fiercest, 
Chief Justice Needham proceeded to 
Cariboo and sat as Judge of British 
Columbia ; but a commission as such 

previously issued by the Gov
ernor, into whose hands, upon his 
return to New Westminster, the Chief 
Justice resigned it; This anomalous 
etato of things arises from a strange 
oversight on, the part of the framers 
of tbe Union Bill. They effaced the 
Colony of Vancouver Island from the 

but failed to define the status Of
The

:
,S
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Death or a Telegraph Operator,—A 

elegram received yesterday at *e 
office states that the telegraproperstbr at 
Swinimish, W. T„ died yesterday morning 
after a very brief illness, having been seized 
with a fit tbe evening previous. The deceased 
man was named Jasper, and was .only ap
pointed a few days ago to the station. Swioi- 
mieh is the repeating office between Victoria 
and New Westminster, and we fear that io 
conséquence of this sad occurrence no Council 
telegrams will be received from the latter 
place tmtji the vacancy shall have been

Victoria
'm

#Aii
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was
■

:

from Portland yesterday mgrniog at half-past 
nine with a fall freight and a number of 
passengers. The Fidéliter left Portland on 
the llth inst, but was several days detained ‘ 
within the bar, owing to unfavorable weather.

map,
the Court of either section.

which consolidated everymeasure
other branch of the Colonial Govern
mental, the Courts as distinct as evtir, 
and to-day we are called on to provide 
for the maintenance of two establish» 
meats where one would suffice. Be
sides, a manifest injustice is done 
to the gentlemen interested. One 
would naturally imagine that 
under Union Mr Needham, holding a 
Chief Justice’s commission, would 
rank as Mr Begbie’s superior officer— 
Mr Begbie being simplya Judge. But 
such is not the fact. Mr Begbie’s 
position is as unchanged aa Mr Need
ham's. To all intents and purposes 
there has been no Union of tbe 
Colonies so far as the judiciary is 
affected. Cases have arisen wherein

The steamer Sir James Douglas arrived 
last evening from Comox arid Nanaimo at 
half-past six o’clock. She was freighted with 
cattle and produce from the settlements. She 
also brought about twenty passengers, among 
whom were Provincial Grand Master Powell 
and the officers of the Provincial Grand Ledge 
who went np to Nanaimo last Tuesday on an 
official visit. Capt Clark reports that on his 
way down he stopped off the scene of the 
wrecks and boarded them-to render atiy 
assistance that might be required.

' Mi

l

H

the jurisdiction of one or the other judge 
has been challenged, and the passage 
of an Act defining the duties and 
privileges of each Court and abolishing 
this strange and anomalous state of 
affairs is imperatively demanded, both 
as an act of justice to the gentlemen 
themselves and a matter of protection 
to the public.

M
m
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Chance toe Investment. —i.Mr J Lamley, 
of Astoria, Oregon, has sent ns a number of 
specimens of eement taken from a bed ré» 
oently discovered near Astoria. The speck 
mens sent are sot inferior to the celebrated 
Maine cement, so extensively used for build» 
log purposes in the United States. A email 
capital only ie required to work the bed and 
introduce tbe cement to the notice of Sao 
Francisco builders.

Lost their Passage.—The California on 
Wednesday left behind at this place two pas
sengers, who bad intended proceeding to 
Sitka with her. The. unfortunate fellows pro
cured a plunger and started for Nanaimo, 
where it was known the steamship would 
stop to ooal. They reached Nanaimo on 
Thursday evening, bnt too late to catch the- 
steamer, she having sailed some hours prior 
to their arrival. 1

m

9. It would be irrelevant and tedious in 
this article to enter at any length into the doc
trine of interest, farther than may be ne- 
eeseary to explain the nature of Building 
Societies. But previously to describing the 
practical management of these societies it will 
be necessary to make one or two remarks 
respecting the principles of compound inter
est on which the rates of subscription are 
based. Io elucidation of tbe difference be
tween simple and compound interest, an 
example will convey the advantage derivud 
from tbe latter more clearly to tbe reader 
than aoy theoretical explanation. II A lends 
B $1000 lor 12 moothe at 2 per cent, per 
month, and receives $20 interest monthly 
without reinvesting, A will when tbe loan is 
repaid have received *1240. Bat if A rein
vests at once at the same rate he will receive 
at the end of the second month interests on 
$1020 or *20 40. if he reinvest that sum 
again be will have $1040 40 oat on foan, and 
at the end of tbe third month will receive 
interest to the amount of $20 81, which 
again invested will produce similar résulta. 
At the end of twelve months, the principal 
and interest, if the reinvestments have been 
made without loss of time, would have in
creased to $1268 21, or *28 21, more than it 
would be by simple interest, but if tbe pro
cess waa carried on until the end of the 
second year, he would have $1688 50 instead 
of *1480 ; or to carry the illustration farther, 
if A let B hate the original sum for four 
years and two months, A would have receiv
ed *1000 for principal and $1000 In simple 
interest. Bat if A had reinvested that inter
est monthly as he received it, at the end of 
two years and eleven months he would io 
that short period not only have the original 
sum of SlOQO dne from B, bat he would 
have ao equal earn of $1000, produced from 
the accamalated if terest ot the first $1000. 
That is. A’s money would have, doubled it
self.

I

Saturday, March 21.
Mutual Aid *r Benefit Building 

Secirtiès.
I

occurred.
if PERMANENT SOCIETIES.

15. Having reviewed some of the leading 
objections to ttie plan of terminating socie
ties, we will now proceed to examine in de
tail the various superior features of tbe per
manent system.

To enable an institution of this kind to 
conduct its operations successfully as re
gards tbe profit which is expected by the in
vesting members, at the same time the 
borrowers are freed from unjust responsibil- 
ties, it is proper not only Ihat tbe rates of 
subscription and repayment depend upon a 
sound basis of mathematical reasoning, bnt 
also that the general system of tbe society’s 
practical operations should be as much as 
possible clear from these defects, which 
either prevent tbe realization of the expected 
interest within the calculated time, or pro
duce injury and personal inconvenience to 
the members. It ie essential that dne pro
vision should be made tor the current ex
penses and liabilities, and that they should 
never be left dependent upon the ; uncertain 
receipts from floes f r fees.

The relative position of the two classes of 
members should be also equitably coosid- 
eied ; so that tbe profits of the one may cot 
be increased by taking an unfair advantage 
of tbe other, and tbe period of duration of a 
mortgage should be rendered definite, in 
order that the claim of the society upon a 
borrower may at all times be so" ject to 
equitable adjustment in case of bis being 
sàbseqiently dbairoas of redeeming hie prop - 
eriy ; eioce it is evident.f,bat any uncertainty 
respecting the duration and amount of a debt 
tends materially to reduce the saleable value 
of tbe security held for it. As. mcieover, it ie 
hot easy to form an exact opinion of the value 
vt money when it is involved, in transactions 
extending over a period of year», nor of the 
Intnre value of property in a newly settled 
country, attention mail be given to a suita
ble reserve being, made upon the society’» 
profite to form a protective food against 
future contingencies. Experience has shown 
that Building Societies in other countries, 
horn the peculiar nature of tbeir transactions, 
are liablg to losses whieh cannot always be 
averted by the meet careful and intelligent

babil,a of admit of bis

1
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For the River.—The Sir. Enterprise left 

yesterday morning for New Westminster with 
a small amount of freight and a number of 
passengers, among whom were the Hons- 
Messrs DeOosmos, Barnard and Smith, who- 
go to attend the opening of the Legislative 
Council to-day. The Hons. Dr Helmokim 
and Mr Pemberton did not go Up. The for
mer was obliged to remain in consequence of 
thé severe illness of a child of Dr Tolmie’s..

New Church Site—The society of the St„ 
Andrew’s Church have purchased a lot on» 
the corner of Courtenay and Gordon streets,, 
and contemplate building shortly a stone- 
church thereon. , ..............

The" Sparrowhawk sailed for New West
minster. .yesterday. morning at 6 o’clock. A 
sald’e .will be fired-upon the opening of-the

A’:

soon
j
I 11

Legislative Council at noon to-day. v
\---------rh----- »-----------

The American brig Orient, laden with
lurabdr for San Francisco, arrived Item Bur» 
raid Inlet yesterday morning and cast anchor 
in Esquimau harbor.

A

.
The U S S Lincoln, Captain J E While, 

detained by the blow yesterday, will sail with* 
the express and mails at an early hour thie
morning. _____ ___________

Ta sa* were no ease# heaid in the Eoliee» 
Court yesterday,

S
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> In the Ecskul-Schæeidburg case, at San! It may be some years before our coat har- 
• Francisco, which has attracted so much at- vest chines, but con)<i it will - and it is to be 

tention lately, jndgdment was rendered in regretted that scientific men should ventar 
Tuesday, March 17, 1867. favor of the'plaiotiff, the Roaatan American I to decide on a question such as this when 

Council met at T p. m„ His Worship the Fnr Company. The charges of perjury have they have only seen small portions of lb*
Mayor in the Chair« Present, Councillors been dismissed. Island, and that in the short time they could
Levis, Allât, McKay, Crump, Jefirey and SoMEIhINQ like a Governor—A Canadian be abaeDt from Naval duties. My opinion
9mï8' • ; ^ paper says: Lord Monck presided at a mis-1 here8,atcd ie ********
■£2ESZ 8 "" .icL, I» tie P.rl.h of S, AltaM. **» °° “k "*• 8""tod «‘“"V “ <"•

m »-*•139in-r
Jackson, reqneatiug the City Council to no* ered a ehoirt address. I —

tify Mr Bunster, and a Chinaman keeping a 
wood y ard at .the corner of Douglas and John
son streets, against driving their carts across 
the sidewalk, and that for anÿ damage they 
may do to the sidewalk after said notice they 
be held responsible.

On motion of Councillor Lewis the Clerk 
was instructed to notify Messrs. Drake &
Jackson that upon the proper information the 
Council will take legal action against any 
parties who may infringe upon the by-laws 
rel «ting to streets and sidewalks.

Communication from J. P. Davies & Co.

Wednesday, March 18.

Municipal Connell.WWq Srifefr SrBSSESSTi
p"“ 11115

8381

1
Airo chronicle. e* gjgr Electric WTuesday, March 24, 1868

Private advices from New Westpiip- 
eter etate that A strong under-current 
of excitement prevails there in conee- 
quenoe of it having leaked out from a 
high official source that the views of 
the Governor with regard to the 
-proper place-for the location of the 
-Seat of Government have not been 
sustained by the Colonial Office. The 
rumor goes that the howl of delight 
which emanated from the Columbian 

. and Examiner offices when it was an* 
bounced the Council was called to as
semble at New Westminster, was 
changed to one of despair on Friday 

- last on the receipt of a note bÿ the 
editor of the Columbian from the Gov»

I lllj
"gfECIAl TP THE PART BRITISHNew Zealand.

îhe gold fields in Auckland ere promu» 
mg very favorably. The yields do no! ap. 
pear In ahy case very large, bat the field j, 
extensive, and what is koowt as a “good 
poor man's" work. Latterly gold has been 
found within twelve miles of the éitv 0r 
Wellington, among tbe hills by South 
Makara, but as yet beyond tbe fact that 
gold is there, we know little. Whether it i. 
rich or, poor, extensive or tbe reverse, ve 
know not as yet. The country is being pros, 
peeled, and by next mail I shall be able to 
give you full particulars.

! Eastern States. 
POkcoBD, N. H., March 13.- 

braneb of the legislative stands : 
]ioaas to 161 Democrats. Gow 
man’s majority is about 2,700.

Washington, March 12.—Ati 
ersl Stanbnry has sent in kin 
wjticb vee accepted.
President's counsel in tbe impeac 

We«m««tow. March 13.— In 
to-day, by eleven o’clock, the la 
was peeked with as brilliant an 
upon a fall dress opera night, 
was conducted in perfect order, 
lain invoked a blessing upon the 
taring on this important duty.

At one o’clock, the morning 
expired, the Chief Justice in tl 
Sergeant-at-Atms made a proc 
the usual form. The Sergeant-at 
fed the House that the Senati 
jyrf as a Court of Impeachment 
to proceed to the trial of Andre 
Immediately thereafter the mi 
members of the House took 
provided for them. 
Sergeant-at-arms from the eery 
gammons upon tbe President waf 
the eounsel of the President wl 
StanbnryCurtis and Nelson took 
tgible opposite the managers, 
seatéd at the left of the Chief Jo 

Btanhoyy rose, addressing the 
tice, and read the answer of the 
entering his appearance and na 
counsellors Stanbnry, Cnrtis, Ne 
attd Evarts, and asking, as a reas 
tot .the preparation of bis defence, 
of forty days, and citing varioni 
which a period was long in propo 
ease. Bingham asserted 
only-motive of the managers wai 
the Senate rales and prevent a dill 
defence. He then cited tbe rale wh 
for an appearaafee of the Preside! 
required to file bis answer in the 
answer ,wae not filed, 
deed as oa a plea of not guilty, 
therefore, that tbe trial ahonld p 
with. Stanbnry expressed snrpr 
claim was put forth by the mai 
said there seemed to be a dispos it 
through this momentous trial liki 
police court.
. Edmonds offered an order thy 
tfe the day appointed, failing thé 
answer, that within three days ll 
managers shall'file a replicatio 
trial proceed on April 6th.

, Qa motion ef Morton, at two 
Senate retired for consultation ai 
to the chamber at 4 o’clock, and 
ptes, the court reassembled, 
justice announced that the mot# 
overrated and an order eaten 
President, be required to file hi 
Monday, March 23.
;,Bjidgham offered an order, 

replication by tbe managers, thi 
proceed forthwith. Rejected, 25 

Nelson, of oonnsel, argued th 
Of cautious deliberation. He s 
turn charges had opened Pan 
pilich. would necessitate a full ] 
Of all points.

Conktin offered an amendment 
eaase tor delay be shown, tbe tria

years expe-

---------------—-------------- I JOHN J. LAND ALE,
Arrival—The ship Roobwood, Captain Mining Engineer,

Little, arrived from Son Francisco yesterday Corresponding Member Geological Society 
morning. She comes consigned to Captain | of Edioburgb.
Stamp, at whose mills she will toad for Syd<| 
ney, Australia.

: I
He does t

The Duke of Edinburgh in Australia.i
Correspondence Panama - Star and Herald.”Extra Mail.—An American -and Euro

pean mail will be despatched by the ü S, Sydney, Jan’y 1st, 1868
steamer Lincoln, which will leave this port The Prince,B yigit oontinueg l0 !aoe 
on Friday evening next for San Francisco, other matters in the shade. He, is still among 
Here is a chance to send letters. our Victoria neighbors, seeing and being

_ -------------——-------------- seen, and will not leave Tasmania before
At Tbxialrt.—The ship Atalanta, for Saturday next. His stay there will occupy 

San Fraueisoo ; Cobang, for Callao ; and the too weeks, and he will arrive here at
David Hoadley and Mary, for Sbanghae— fn ,b? 21et iu8> Tb« Viotorians are lavish

in their expenditure to do honor to the son of 
• oar Queen, whose visits ere so appreciated 

by all classes of car colonists that any special
m___ «, _ . . . . . représentative she might send here would
Work Soarcb.—A dry goods house in meet a loyal reception. There is, however, 

New York advertised, lately, for an entry no disguising the fact that the Prince has 
clerk, and at six o'clock on- Tuesday night disappointed all who expected to find an old
more than six hnadred applications had been bead 011 y°nnS shoulders. The royal skip- 

r : i t per dpea not belong to any such class. Hë
receiveu. - I is a yonpg man io every sense of the word,

inclined to be a little fast, to see the most of 
dared from Poget Sound to San Francisco, I lbe,*ot!,d’. *ls br’(*bt side and its shady side,

mmmm * *ss *«• - 6
to Alaska. g whit behind the Duke.

Canada.
M. Chapais’ appointment to the Sénat» 

hay been Gazetted.
Mr Johnson, Assistant Commissioner of 

Customs, has prepared a comparative state, 
ment between the Nova Scotia tariff of lggg 
and the Dominion tariff, showing that ihe 
increase in revenue by tbe latter will be 
abont $59 090. Io a report accompanying 
tbe statement Mr Jobpeon shows that Nova 
Scotia would have bad to provide $200,000 
additional for interest on its railway dept!

Collections were made in the Ottawa 
Churches for (he Nova Scotia relief fund. 
The City Connoil has postponed the consid
eration of an appropriation towards the same 
object.

There is no foundation here for the ru
mor in Montreal of dissensions in the Ca
binet.

noon

I ernor, in which his Excellency, allud- 
ving to the jubilant and abusive char- 
acter of the editorial against Victoria 
to the Columbian of Wednesday last, placed on file, and the Clerk instructed to
begged the organ-grinder “ not td be Me”»« Da™8 */*>• lb»ttbe °”D-
too sanguine;" thît the- Home Gov- c-ljave no control over,belt private bum-

eminent did not sharè his (the Gov- Communication from W. Hebbatd, claim- 
ernor» tiew with regard to plighted i„g five dollars for lorn of time in attending 
public fawn and honorand that he Court. On môtion laid opon the table.

M must not be disappointed if Victoria On motion of Councillor Allait the con- 
were selected for the Capital, aa Vic- tract for carting the dirt from the streets was 
toria influence was,strong enough in awarded to Arthur Strong, and the Street 
England to turn the scale in its favor." Committee were authorised to execute the
Dame Rumor adds that the constern- contract for such time as may be required 

.. .... . „ , , , Conncillor Gibbs gave notice of motion foration among the politic,ans and land tenderg f„ impr0T:oen.. on Beacon Hill
r speculators at the capital is great ; but pBr^e ‘-Muonic fn

that the business men of tbe place say 
they are really glad the agitation is
about to end, and that instead of Victoria Riflb Volunteer Corps.—Else- 

c hanging on by the “ skin of their 
■teeth" to the garments of the “ official 
'element,’’ theÿ now know precisely 
what they.have to depend upon for an 
existence, and intend to set about de
veloping the natural resources of the district 
We place faith in the correctness of these 
rumors. That the Connoil was cafled to 
meet at New Westminster was no evidence 
the Capital was fixed there ; indeed, the 
silence observed upon that point, led ns from 
(the first to suspect that the question was not 
decided by the proclamation, and that a mo
tion to adjourn to Victoria would be perfectly 
competent on tbe part of any honorable mem
ber. We are all tbe more convinced of tbe 
soundness of our judgment from tbe suddenly 
changed tone of the Columbian, and the ad-. 
mission of the Examiner on Saturday that the 

Ài Capital question is still an open ode." A 
few days will tell the story ; and until the 

-beat or worst is known we advise moderation 
oh the part of our people, and earnestly be- 
eeeoh every independent member to be at 
bis place oh Satutdây to receive the Speech 

’from the Throne.

calling attention to the fact of their opening 
a cattle sale-yard, and requesting the Conn
oil to fix a scale of charges. Received and

are all faking lumber on board at Teekalet 
Seattle intelligencer.

18

?
The

Thb revenue cutter Lincoln has been or-Ï

If
Tbe treasury board have decided that no 

tenders tor Dominion stock will be accepted 
below par. The amount tendered for is 
yet known. |,A notice posted in tbe Halifax Bank.

states that from the 20tb Feb. until farther ball in honor < the Prince, at which 3000 
notice the rate of interest charged on bills | susats were present. A few days after the

Prince started on his country tear, going first 
to Geelong, where he witnessed the regatta, 

Thb mail steamer Henry Obauncey sailed I received addresses, attended a public ball, 
from New York for Aspinwall, March 11, &a Fro™ thence the party passed to Bar-

miiro "d 1691 -
freight, i ' _______ _ ants, hares, rabbits, and other animals to be

The ship Shooting Star, from N.naimo fcVgrand baUue'ï hTpZÏ iffw»’ 

with coàl, reached San Francisco on the 12tb indulged in. The Prince, after visiting the 
inst. Hon, N. Black’s station, remained for a few

Thb members of the Victoria Rifle Volar,» nTinnnf0^8^^0^' Weatern
. ri .v . v . • r .v . portion of the colony, and had fire sport 
leer Corps, think it right to inform the pub- kaugarooing. On tbe 10th he arrived at 
lie that owing to the liberal aid recently Ballarat, the centre of the principal mining 
afforded by the Government, they are in a district. Here was a repetition Of the addres-

B*55 »g r- SQSrrito assist them m increasing tbe efficiency of Works of the Band of Hope Company, the 
the Corps by joining its ranks. largest alluvial gold mine in the colony,

The financée of the Corps are now in so witnessed the varioas operations, and on
emerging from tbe shaft dripping wet was 

u. v . . .. . photographed in a miner's, ores», dn re.
Which new members will mom will be the tBrtliog t0 Melbourne ,he Prince enjoyed „
expense of uniform, and the small monthly reel of three days, and then proceeded north- 
enbscription of half a dollar, which will be werd by rail. Reached Caetlemaine on tbe 
devoted to tbe maintenanoe' of the butts, 17th ult^aod next morning went on to Sands

«■w** »•
etate, and consists of about 14 Instruments. fortunately marred by two serious accidents.

As it is the duty of every loyal citizen to The ball io which a grand bail ees to be 
aid tbe cause of law and order, the members given caught fire just as the guests were as-.
of the Corps confidently appeal to the petri- a” il! woree oataanstmpheWoccaîredP through' 

otism and energy of their fellow townsmen to the criminal folly of some ruffian who threw 
farther this object by placing the Corps On "a some fire crackers on board a large model of 
more solid and satisfactory footing, and they fbe 9a,alea wbicb ”as manned by boys be- 
make this appeal with the less hesitation to the fam.liee of tradesmen of the

. Ü , , . . to*11- The model ship was partially filledinasmuch as they have for some years past i w;th fireworks which were being discharged 
devoted much of their own time and money at intervals along the line of procession, bat 
for tbè public good. when the fire crackers fell on board the

The ordinary driHs^are; itre
month, Comtoandmg Officers Parade, (oom- I DD^ble ,6 extricat0 themseive's as their ihore 

pulsory). 3rd Monday in the month, Adjù- fortunate companions bad done were fearful- 
tant’s drill, both ajt 8 p m. at t^e Drill Hall, lj injdted. Three of them <fied next day, 
James Bay. ?bd «he Fourth billy survived a few days

h "« ->*- -hkic-d 4*.« s&is? fuss t&
officer will be in attendance at the Drill Hall mile»; i'h aboht four hours, and witnessed 
en Monday evening next, at 8 p.m., to enrol thiq races, but unfortunately the best sport
the names of reernits, and a similar enrolment ^ d^alb of tbe cra0*c bor8e

niehts °*-tbe mee,ingi *ho dropped dead affer 
. , .. ... ® . ‘ I winning the largest prize. The circumstances
Intending recruits should jom at once ip were so suspicions that the services of an 
order that they may participate in tbe class analytical abemist were obtained, the horse’s 
firing and target practice next summer. stomach examined, and abundant proofs 

Bv order obtained that the horse had been poisoned
1 by arsenic;

*| Daring the last few days the party have 
Lieut, and Treasurer V.V.R. Corps, been enjoying themselves and last nigbc His 

James’Bay. Victoria, B.C., ) Royal Highness attended a ball given in aid
- , 17th March, 1868. f ol the funds rf the Sailors Home. The

Galatea leaves Melbourne on Saturday morn
ing (of Hobart Town.

1 —---------- ----------------------- 1

not

The treasurer of the fishermen’s relief fund 
has deposited $1,000 to the credit of the 
Mayor of Halifax, who was authorised by 
telegraph to check against it at tbe H»lii«-r 
agency of the Montreal Bank.

Downie, convicted of manslaughter at 
Aylmer, has been sentenced to penitentiary 
for life.

The Legislature of Ontario Jias appropriat
ed $5,000 for the relief of the destitute fish
ermen of Nova Scotia, and meetings are to be 
held in several cities of the Upper Provinces 
to raise subscriptions for tbe same purpose.

All the Ministère, except Mr Howland, 
who is still ill, were expected to be in Otia, 
wa on the 23rd Feb. On getting to work the 
the Government will probably appoint 
Governors, Railway Commissioners and 
Chief Engineer, deal with the route of the 
Intercolonial Railway, appoint an Umpire 
between Quebec and Ontario, Commissioners 
for tbe consolidation of the Laws and other 
matters of importance.

Kingston, Feb. 3;—Mr George Csrr, a 
carpenter residing in Williamsville. com- 
milted suicide in this city by catting his 
throat early this morning.

A no-confidence motion was moved in the 
Ontario Legislature on the 14tb Jan., and 
lost, the majority in favor of the Govern
ment being large. The motion had refer, 
ence to the proposition of the Government to 
invest the surplus Provincial fonds in 
Domionion stock. The Opposition were op
posed to the consideration of the question at 
the time proposed by the Premier, nor nnlil 
the estimates were brought down. The Gov* 
ernment have already a good working ma
jority, and with prudent management will 
will pot fail to retain it.

discounted will be seven per cent;I

Connoil adjourned until Tuesday the 21st.

6
! Iit where in onr.colomne appears an appeal from 

tbe officers of the Rifle Corps to the public. 
The Government, it appears, has granted 
liberal aid to the corps, and the officers 
feel themselves in a position to invite to the 
roll of membership all who may have hereto
fore refrained from joining for fear of incur
ring pecuniary liabilities which they could 
not well discharge. The only expense a 
member will be pat to now ia the purchase 
of a uniform and the inoonsiderable monthly 
due of fifty cents. ‘ In time of peace prepare 
l or war’ ie ao axiom that just now strikes us 
as possessing a peculiar aptness. We hope 
the appeal of the officers will be numerously 
responded to by our young men.

now

I i

Tbe trial

FI!
>1 satisfactory a condition that the only liability
I a

,!■
Councillors.—Tbe following notice ap

pears in the last number of the Government 
Gazette The Governor baa bee» pleased to 
appoint the undermentioned gentlemen to 
be provisionally Members of the Legislative 
Council of British Columbia. Robert Ker, 
acting as Treasurer daring the approaching 
session. Warner Reeve Spalding, ae Magis
trate to*represent Nanaimo. Thomas Elwyn, 
as Magistrate to represent Cariboo, in the 
place of Honorable Chartres Brew, resigned.

Thb Mid-Air Summersault is performed 
at the Alhambra, London, by Farini and son, 
as follows: Farini senior, suspended hori
zontally by the feet and arms, ia really the 
floor upon which the boy atapds. From bis 
father’s body he leaps upward '* distance of 
12 feet, catehiog the trapeae bar with oner- 
ring precision; and he dvops from this bight, 
and afterwards from a bight pf 18 feet, upon 
the paternal stomach, turning a summersault 
on his way;

I

II f

E

I

■ I oi Sir Narcisse Belleau said, addressing 
the members of the Quebec Legislature at 

;the opening :

New Brunswick»
A fire at Fredericton destroyed tbe York 

Hotel and the residence of Mr McPherson.
Dr Dow, M-P.B. for York County, will he 

supported by the Government as Speaker of 
the House of Assembly.

The Finances of the Province are said to 
be in a flourishing condition. There is: a 
surplus in the Treasury of $200,000.

It is reported that the Hon. Judge Wilmot 
will be appointed Lieutenant Governor of 
New Brunswick.

The Rev. Canon Graig, Rector of Trinity 
Church, St. John, died at Halifax on Satur
day.

IV >.I ZÙ'i
It will devolve upon you Io consider 

cthe bpat apd, most appropriate means of 
husbanding these resources, and of aug
menting as far as possible the public 
wealth. I would earnestly press upon' 
upon your attention the expediency of en- 
coüràging immigration àtod the occupation 
of onr public lands by affording to the 

-Working classes of Enrope and to the 
joung men of onr own province additional 
inducements to settle and remain amongst 
ns. The enactment of a liberal Home
stead Law, with a free grant of land to 

" bona fide settlers, wonld, I apprehend, 
prove of inestimable advantage in adding 
'to the number and quality of onr résident 
population.

These ate important utterances, and it 
is to be hoped that steps will be forthwith 
taken by both Parliaments to organise a 
proper system of emigration from these 
shores. A well-devised scheme now, pat 
into operation might secure for theSe pro- 
vinces from 50,000 to lOO.OoO settlers 
■daring the carrent year. The following 
figures, taken from the last reports of the 
■Commissioners of Lands of tbe United 
States and Canada, show the extraordin
ary fact that Canada, with her three mil- 
lions of inhabitants and in comparison 
limited extent of land fit for settlement, 
has been selling more land and receiving 
snore money than the whole of the United 
States, with their vast extent of fertile 
prairie and ten times the population 

United States.
-Tears. Acres Sold.
1862..
1863...

' • 1864;
1865 
1865,

ll iictwttva,
. ■ will be made on the other drill1 ceed forthwith, after filing 

Bingham expressed thé s
theMasonic.—Among the passengers by tbe 

Douglas yesterday for Nanaimo were Dr J 
W Powell, Provincial Grand Master, and 
several officers and members of tbe Provin
cial Grand Lodge F. & A. M., of this city, 
who have gone ap for the purpose of conse
crating and installing the officers of "Caledo
nia,’’ recently organized at Nanaimo.

From Frasbr River.—The steamer En
terprise returned at 5 o’clock last evening 
from the river. Hon. H, M, Ball has been 
called to the Executive Council. Brighton 
toad, according to the Examiner, is impass
able. A steamer should be maintained be
tween the Inleband New Westminster. The 
distanee ie only fifty miles.

In the suit of Fellows vs. The British bark 
Aid, in the U.S. Admiralty Coart of Wash
ington Territory, Judge Darwm rendered a 
decision in favor of plaintiff for $5000 ; and 
in the suit of Grennan & Craney vs. the same 
vessel, damages for non-fulfilment of con
tract, judgment for $1000 was given.

Among the passengers by the Anderson 
yesterday morning was an old townsman, 
Oapt. George Walker, who we are sorry to 
learn is suffering severe illness in consequence 
of an injury done to his thumb some time 
since, which necessitated its amputation, 
the operation not proving as anooeesfal as 
desired.

atislai
managers with the agreement, 
adopted, and tbe Court adjourn 
March.

Concobd, N.H. March 15.- 
retorns give Harriman the i 
2,530.

The House of Représentât! 
193 Republicans and 138 Dei 

„ Schenectady, New York, 1 
The water on Mohawk Poii 
above low water mark and ris 
The southwest portion of the 
tially mandated and serions 
apprehended from the flood.

Chicago, March 16—Wash 
cials report that Hancock ha] 
deted by tbe President to rel 
diately to Washington and tak 
of the Atlantic division.
, New York, March 16—Th 

jSpeeîàl says it is understood t]^ 
pectation of an attack from t 

Tshore bas within the past few 
-He-more eebatantial form ,thi 
anticipated. It is known tha 
has just been issued from t: 
partaient directing forty art 
witj^ teams and teamsters, to 
wpdiness to move at a mom 
tor the transportation of suppl 
Orders have also been i 

, mapdfere of garrisons about 
' ktop^ thetr eemmaads, officers 
y quartern since^thè excitement

,Ui «Vi* A .Xi -,J>, itil :il

The weather is extremely cold and stormy. 
Last night was the coldest of the season.

Nova Scotia.
The Halifax papers understand that a man 

belonging to that city bad disposed of a large 
coal claim in Picton County, to a Canadian 
Company, for $70,000.

Despite the care and watchfulness of Rev. 
Ambrose, a young fisherman died from star
vation at West Dover, Nova Scotia, a few 
days ago. It appears that the family kept 
their condition a secret, both from the Rev. 
gentleman and their neighbors.

The Nova Scotia Legislature was opened 
yesterday afternoon. The Lient-Governor, 
referred to the nnsatisfaotory etate of the pro
vincial finances, stating that the government 
had not sufficient funds with which to meet 
the requirements of the country. A Board 
of Commissioners are engaged in examining 
and preparing a report upon the financial 
affairs of the province. The address in reply 
to the Governor’s speech, hints that oonetitu* 
tional measures will be employed to secure a 
repeal of the union. The Attorney General 
will introduce a series of resolutions upon 
Confederation, taking the ground that tbe 
delegates of England had no power to unite 
the provinces, and declaring the right of 
Nova Scotia to free itself from tbe Confede 
eratioo. It is also proposed to address the 
Queen upon the subject, praying for a with* 
drawal of the anion proclamation.

’ll,
1

J. H. TURNER,-15
ii

Bur Coal Fields.
’!

i Si

j d
Editor Colonist ;—Year editorial re-I Queensland,

marks of yesterday, regarding the age of the Sir George Bowen, the present Governor, 
coal fields of Vancouver Island, deserve some f°? New Zealand December 27th, to be-

*-"t™ = TT SS£sr^!SS&i^£of Drs. Hector and Forbes, viz., that the Upper House and the senior military officer 
coal formation here is of the Oretacean era, will administer the government.
I beg td state that paleontology bears me The inquiry into the murder of .the Gler-

*-i -21 “7 kr»rrfc“ Mdssisrsssffxsite of the carboniferous aeries at Nahaimo, magistrate who -was in charge of the party 
Harewood, Koekeemo and Comox, each as at the time. Some of the stolen notes were 
the calamites, the sphenopteris, nenropteris I traced, and a strong prima facie case has

been: established. ■
. . ... , , Several cargoes of South Sea Islanders
tiearly approaching in appearance to the have recently arrived to work on the cotton 
sigillirls of the Scotch add English coalfields, | plantations, 
clearly proving that ear coalfields are older 
than those gentlemen have stated.

If ont coals Itolonged to the Cretaceous, a ,. ,,
period they could only bj^lignite, and woald fn| ® IRliâ.

sell as low as Bellingham Bay or Mount The wheat crop is » total failure, owing to
Diabolp, and it is well known .hat Nanaimo rU£arIjametlt wag prorogne(f on the mh 
oeal (the only one yet proved) is better in in8ti prior t0 the general elections which 

Th. steamer Colfax burst her boiler at ® now workinglfrom Cape March.,
Teekalet, W.T., on Monday of ast week. Ho™ to SllkaV , T . ,
The Colfax was formerly the Caledonia, and There are better ^eoak on the:Island equally « t0 rend” Pr08Pec“>»

was the first steamer built in Victoria harbor. ^ ^ ^ -----------

These are reassuring facts jaud go to ®be wae ®uIfof I am now in correspondence with the i An extraordinary nhennmennh mwirrod

-§how that a,ll that is needed, in order to ■ ®°,^a a° wa^mrl ' ,, °°e*' Geological Society of Edinbnrgh, and it is my Hobartown about a-fortnight since, in the
-SpU at çqnpparativeljT géodp.ripe^th® Pnb« mon no one was nnrr.^ •' I, .,; intention to have this point decided by the «^pe of à snow storm in the >iddfe of a

tofK .The river steamers ate being repaired for prepTratidn1. are bring made to re-
"^jSoialîty And terins'Of^fchaise. :i i c time«u»met,ecampaign. MaTes** toWi$)',r ceivè Prince Alfred. 1 1 -V; -

.XsbwHit lumO j J-*gitn.;oi hua Inlaiao 3ïoa< oui \d fcejuvn 1,8f $ mel i-nr rlmdw tost • ie toisleo,'»»"' » 1 1 ' ^

a
s.

11

:

and other ferns, and at Comox a tree fossil

:
■ A disease resembling odinm has recently 

appeared in the vineyards about Brisbane.Cash Received, 
.$122 048 
. 136,077

144 849 
... 91354...
,...432,773.................... 678 607

,.........557,212.
388,294,,. ;............

Canada.
Acres Sold. Cash received.
...206,190 ...................... $1429 739

1,183,171 
1,114 880

.............  1,363,807
............. 1,358.769

l ,...■••••se« • »

• ........MM

...
. 708,427 

824.645
« •V.

/ Years.
1862
1863
3.864

.1865..

John Mitchkl is out in the Citizen 
begging the<^ President of the United 
States not to intercede with the Queen 
of England on behalf of the condemned 
Fenians, pursuant to tbe joint Resolution 
of Congress. To intercede, he says, is to 
acknowledge the right to inflict punish
ment, and in that case we would give the 
whole case np. If the President inter
cedes, says John, we spit upon the inter
cession.
‘iijili OBUO'jiUOO

.387 925 
504,392 
719 864 

.412,160 ..

• ••••••» e e
san*

1866 Tasmania.
X

..Thad. Staviww ialying v»i 
city. Fears ai» entwtainei 
not recover.

1
’neiioqeni e* >

mo si uoi eeodw bn* .^naqiaeD neehaH ,i
loetsviLp, »i de l 
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Chicago, Mar 17—Reports arrive Irom all 
directions of damage by the storm last night 
It seems to have been general. In the country 
hocses were blown down and railroad tracks 
badly damaged. From fifty toi fifty-five 
buildings were blown down in this city. Sev
eral lives are reported lost.

Chicago, Mar 17—Washington specials 
say the Impeachment Managers had a session 
to-day, completing arrangements for the com
ing tfiaL No more witnesses will be exam
ined. The committee feel confident that it 
will not be necessary to withdraw any of the 
articles. The House Foreign Affairs Com
mittee had e long session over the Alaska 
Appropriation Bill, but reached no conclu
sion. Considerable diversity of opinion ex
ists among the members.

but are still carried on in Ireland, England 
and .Scotland, and a man named Mahon, 
said to be a Fenian military organizer, has 
been arrested in the city, charged with hav
ing endeavored to swear in soldiers, stationed 
here, as Fenians. It is rumored Mahon's 
efforts were not unattended with anecesa, and 
evidence will be produced at trial to show 
that disaffection prevails to an alarming de
gree in the Irish regim nts.

California.
San Francisco, March 13.—Legal Ten

ders 711@72.
Arrived—Ship Mary Glover, Port Discov

ery ; bark Florence, Seabeck.
Cleared—Ship Dublin, Port Townsend ; 

British ship Rhoda, Port Gamble.
Sailed, March 13—British bark Kedar, 

Port Townsend. ...
San Francisco, March 16—A company 

is organising for the purpose of connect
ing Marin County with this city by a 
magnificent suspension bridge across the 
entrance to our harbor, from Lime Point 
to a place jnst this side of Fort Point. 
The distance across is one mile. It is 
calculated to build an immense oval cut
water pier in the centre, which would be 
200 feet across at the widest point, raised 
175 feet above the surface of water. The 
span on either side reaching to the shore 
abutments would be 2000 feet long and 
175 feet above the highest water line, 

affording space below for the largest ships 
to pass. The body of the bridge to be 
of iron, sustained on the suspension prin
ciple with w.ire cables. The base of the 
bridge to be 1.00 feet wide on each of the 

shore abutments.
JLegalJTenders 7l£ to 72.
Flour— Oregon, $7 to 7 75 per bbl.
Wheat—Demand confined yesterday to 

local trade ; nominal quotations $2 60 to 
$2 75 for fair to choice.

Barley—450 sacks at $2 07J.
Qats—Market has wide range j $2 IQ 

to $2 40.
March 14—Sailed, steamer Ajax, As- 

toria. 15th—Ship Heluis, Port Town

send.

$>RESi SEEDS.
'9 -1

J A T & B AL ES
Are prepared to supply FR3ÉSH Island 

raised and imported
Agricnltnral, Vegetable & Flower Seeds
Of every description, Wholesale and Retail; 
at greatly reduced prices.

Seeds earefiilly peeked for travel. Tests on view at the Store. ja22 d&w
_______________

Vit Of
THE LEADING PERFUME OF THE AGE! 

From Fmh Grilled Flowers, Sarsaparilla
IKMTtr 71 It O' fljft'flt ? Vtf 1 .GO-1-

Europe.
London, March 13.—In the House of 

Gommons a motion was made requesting 
the Government to furnish papers in the 
blockade rnnner Springbok case.

In Committee of the whole on the 
state of Ireland, Fortescne said : The 
reform in Ireland is possible without 
disturbing the land tenure. He held 
that such a reform was needed and frank 

dealing. ,
McKenna thought the new university 

plan was a Government p|edge of quality 
among religions sects.

The O’Donoghue, member from Trevale, 
said; the disaffection among the Irish 
was widely spre.ad and reached all classes, 
paralyzing trade; church add land institu
tions were the leading causes of discon
tent; but the principal cause was thé 
refilsal of inde*pendence in legislation.

The first step should be to deprive the 
Irish Chnrch Establishment of its endow
ments, and grant tenant leases of not less 
duration than thirty-one years.

Hamilton charged the O’Donoghne 
with being the organizer of mock funeral 
honors to assassins.

Bright said the evil of absenteeism add 
the injustice of Church establishments 
were not the only faults. The tenants 
require proprietary rights.

Sir Stafford Northcott, following in a 
lengthy speech in defense of the Govern
ment. Without taking action the . House 
adjourned.

London, March 14.—Despatches from 
Rome Aunpuoce the following newly made 
Cardinals & Lucien Bonaparte, Ganzalla 
Barillo, Bernard! Morrino, Borremico and 
Capalti. Several new Bishops were also 
appointed tot the United States and 
Canada, -,

The. Prince of Wales will make his 
expected visit to Ireland during the 
Easter holidays.

It is intimated, that the occasion will he 

signified by Royal Proclamation gransing 
partial amnesty to apolitical offenders in 

Ireland.

MURRAY StLAHMAK’S
tST LABGB BOTTLES.

CELEBRATED

Florida Water. end rreeey secretions of the, winter months. This good 
thoogh powerful, detergent cleenetis every portion of the 
system, end should be used deily ei

.A. DIET 3DFŒ3STB:
by ell whO ere stoic, or who wish to prevent Slcknee I J 
is the only genuine and original preparation for

This exquisite Perfume ie prepared direct Irom Bloom 
lag Tropical Flowers, of surpassing fragrance. Its arc. 
mai ls almost Inexhaustible ; while Its influence on the 

SKIN la mas* refreshing, imparting a Delightful BuoyJ 
andy to the overtaxed Bod j aqdMiod, partiouiarly when. 
mixed with tbe water of the Bath. Sor

fainting Tarns, 
Wervonsness,
Headache.
Debility,
And Hysteria

It la a Sara and speedy relief with the very sun of 
Fashion I it has for 25 years maintained its ascendancy 
over all other perfumes, throughout the West Indies 
Ottb*, Mexico and Central and South America, and we 
eonfldently recommend It a* an article which, for the 
delicacy of flavor, richness of baquet, and permette, 
has no equal. It will also remove from theskla

0‘J

THE PERMANENT CURE
OF ID

MOST DARBEROUS ATO [CONFIRMED CASE

Scrofula or King’s Evil, Old Sores, Boils 
Tumors, Asoesses, Ulcers, ^

And every kind ot Scrofulous and Scabious eruptions.
- . 1 It is steps snreand reliable remedy Jw ! . i£i,;. ■

Salt Rheum, Ring Worm, letter, Seald Head,
irvy, Whlte'Swelllngi and Neflralgic Affections, Nex 
VOUS and General Debility of the System,jUaa o- 
. Appetite, Laugonr, Miriness, and dlAffee-

Dumb Ague and Jaundice- 
It fa guarantied to ba th*

Pom and: Most Powerful Preparattéw-

Koughness, 
Blotches, . 
Man Barn,
FreçUea, , 

i n A«d «eiplwi
It la as delicious a* the Om or Rogne and lendsfreah- 

neaa and beautiful transparency to: the complexion. pi„ 
uted with waiter ft makes the beat dentifrice, imparting 
a pearly whiteness td the teeth; it also retdovbi ’ all 
smarting or pain after sUtving.

or

GHltEIE HONDURAS SARSAPARILLA.iff!

l. W ~K-L i And is the only 

f no* AND REI£ABLX OCRS FOR SYPHHjlS, ,} .
„ Bran, In Its worst forms.

It Is the very best medicine f6> thVcnre of all ills sales
tMÏSt» »,

Wlgun1dlradtiolahcWte1tilknit;« moebVetnable medicine 

will be found aroond each bottle; and to guard against-
IPS*

: ,,rm ML* WVSPRB- ,, ag^uorf}}w
Hoitetter, Smith * Dear;, 

mMdatwiy r :l <> SsaFrancisco.

OJ J

OOUNTERFKITS,
Beware of ImlUtioqjL, Look for the name of Mueiui 

r.iniATT on the bottle Wrapper and ornamental label 
: •’ rièpitiéHCnlF by (‘J /0t'

LANMAN&K1NP,
77 Wholésale Draft*»»,;;

,„i.
AUDITOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS..v. •

Mexico.
Hi van a, Mar 17—In Mexico the general 

siiaation of affaire is unsatisfactory. Fears 
and troubles are noiveteal. Tooendlary fires, 
rdhberiea and- murders are frequent in. the 
capital, and the streets of the city are unsafe 
at night •' ■' ■■ ,7ii i'i- '

Nkw Yosx. Mar 17—City of Mexico spe
cials to the 13th state a report prevalent that 
Marquess is about instituting an, expedition 
against the Republie. Several i foreigners 
ware arrested and an American bad been or
dered to leave thé country. A battle took 
place on the 19th Feb’y between Ruby-and
Martinez, near Mazstlan. Roby was touted.

....................
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BRISTOL’S
,

(Vegetable);!
SUGAR-COATED

SILVER MEDAL.
PARIS EXHIBITION 1867.

PEPSINE,PILLS! WIRE—LOZENGES —GL OBULBS.-
The most agreeable and popular remedy for weak dtges- 

, tion. In bottles and boxes.
PABTCREATtU HMULSIOIV in4 os. 8 os. and

16 osi,bottles. , .;r-. • .i .
sacchasatrd trniAT pn#r-

PHATZ valuable dietetic preparation for 
invalide and children, In packets.

GELATINE AND CREOSOTB (Morson’s). 
CUI.OHODINC, in Botües (Moraun’s).
PURE CHEMICALS AND LATEST 

‘. PREPARATION 8.
( See Name, Address and Trade Hark.

T. HOBSON ft SON,
’ [Juror fateitiationai Exhibition, 1862]

81,83, and 124 Southampton Bow, ReasaU Square, Lea» 
don.

Orders to bs made payable through Agents or by Eng
lish diafts.
SHIPPING ORDERS CAREFULLY

PACKED.

TECK ORHA.T OTJEt-13
The War in Abyssinia.

Dispatches received last night from 
Abyssinia say that Gen. Napier «was 
about to send ont a reconnoiterihg' party 
to Ascigo in Tigre district.

The Pasha of Egypt shows no disposi-

For'all the diseases of the

Paris, March4.4ur*9chneider, Presid
ent of the

LIVER. STOMACH AND BOWELS.
O^rps Legislatif, has 

made a Senator^ and David succeeds to 
the Presidency. ’ Tire Corps Legislatif 
was engaged last week in discussion of ttoh to withdraw from Abyssinia as re

quested by the British Government. On 
the contrary the Egyptians are 
at Massowa, and had received con aider-

been
Put up in Glass Phials, warranted#■ »>
i -

KEEP IN ANY CLIMATE.

the new law regarding the holding of 
public meetings which was introduced by 
Government. Important and compre
hensive amendments to the bill have been

Th»* Pilla are prepared expressly to operate in har
mony with that greatest of blood purifiers, BRISTOL S 
SARSAPARILLA,in all oases arising from depraved 
humour, or impure blood. The most hopeless-sufferer, 
need not despair. Under the' Influence of these two 
GREAT REMEDIES, maladies, that have heretofore been 
considered utterly incurable, disappear quickly and 
permanently In the following diseases these Pills ars 
the safest, th^quickest, and tue beat remedy ever pre
pared, and should be at once resorted to.

amp

able reinforcements from the North.
d ion

offered by Liberal members. It proposes 
to remove all restrictions from the right of 
the people to meet in public assemblies, 
when aiÿd «hare they please.

NAPLKSf Mareh 14.—The eruption at 
Vesuvius is increasing in power and 
grandeur. It is throwing up vast quanti
ties of fine dost, but little lava. The 
detonations are loud and frequent.

Berlin, March 14.—Prince Napoleon, 
after a séries of flattering entertainments 
given ini "bis honor, has left for Paris. 
His visit to Germany has given rise to 
many sursises and jumors; and is exten
sively commented on by the press, bnt 
theobjact of mission tj|s not been divulged. 
His reception everywhere in Germany has 
been most cordial. ' "
-, Washington, March 14.—Vienna des
patches from the Levant say the Grand 
Vizier had returned to Constantinople 
from Crete. The reports of war between 
the Turks and Cretan insurgents were few..

The Ohapkolan gnerrillaa were still 
appearing ij^the mountains, hofehardlY a 
hundred strong, aaé to fears are antioi-, 
pated of any fresh outbreaks. ^ ' , ; 

t. Lonho*, Mar 17—Recent developments 
lead to th|;b|U«fi»sA the Sttempt of the1 

Fenian» to todaceaeèdiei» of the regular army' 
to. toreeke thele sllagiauee and join the nanka 
of the Fenian orgauintion have not relaxed,

West Indies.
i Havana, March 13.—Yucatan dates 
totbe 16th say, all political prisoners 
have been liberated, and safe conduct 
protpised ta those who hid away from 
thek homM..

Migestioa & Stomachic Weakness
PEjPSÏNE.DYSPBPSIA erZliDXOZWnONmss^sggr

HSABACBB

THIS XNVALUABL* MEDICINE f*r wttJt Ur

msamimsKkSsSms-
LOZENGES A: TSBW^AGERKABUj and. eon- 
Tenlent manner el taking the medicine. Man»--

7flnflsied snJ to
Diekeas at the White House.

e PILLS kave been need in dally 
the belt reunite ' and# ia W#h

i: » bnn alliai.
, t T- . «SB, SQ3KT»
•1, 33, and 1*4, Southampton Row, Russo- 

Square, London, v ;
And may he obtained all respectable Cbemle 

.::ndSt^ekeep«i. :

! :i [l: 1':. : . :.n !' I'., !>|< ,, • , 1 j

Washington;- February 7.—At eleven 
O’clock to-day Charles Dickens called at 
the Executive Mansion to pay his respects 
to President Johnson. The President 
received Mr. Dickens With great cordial
ity, , He expressed "his thanks to Mr.
Dickens for his ‘ courtesy tn inviting the 
President and family to his readings, and 
regretted that he had not been aMé to 
attend himself. Mr. Dickens replied that 
he would have felt highly honored to have 
thé ..Chief Magistrate Of the Nation 
present, and regretliéff that the’public‘busi
ness was so pressing ; às to pi^yépt his 
attendance. After a very pleasapt con
versation, in which the President' paid Mr 
.Dickens a ‘gracefiil1 com pli tient, "the latter 
•withdrew, highly gratified With bm call 
In the President’s ànie-rbonâ MfDrckéhs 
and, Mtyor General Frapk Blair, were in
troduced. At first neither recognised the

expedition àe’theprdriWl" Tàéir meeting ;? n 1 ]
was exceedingly pleasnat. 7 > ) i manui*a*w

For many yesrathea 
practice, always with 
toe greatest confidence they are recommended tn the 
afflicted. They are composed ot the moat costly, pure.t 
and best vegetable Extracts and Ba]aim«,»dh*« are 
bet seldom need in ordinary medicine., on account el 
their great cost, and the comble* tien, ot rare medlohml 
properties ia such that in long standing and dlfflcnlt 
dieeSaea Where Other medicine, have completely railed, 
these extraordinary .TOILS ,’haee effected epemv.ani 
thorough cures. - , .4... 3,, WR... ,» «

Onl> 25 cts per Pbial.
FOR 8AU6 BÏ ALL DRUGGISTS, 

mis d fcw ly Hoitetter. Smith* Dean.

SI ’V
GBLATOTB (Mpreon'p Patent) XOB80ITS

BBB080TX, . : , .. ,j,,r
And every description ot Chemieali, and all 1 

Preparations careinHy peeked 1er shipment.
V.JHW.<iWlf «fld^^ado M*» «m ail Pxe

paratione. * -------
Order, to be made pay hble ln JLmaden. ?

, LANGLEY & CO.. •
Wholesale Agents for British Columbia •

new

81 m*L
iÿiate!fSS^Êspm&is
couver Island, In tbo month of, JitoOe. 1868> an4 wlw, in 

*66 tianio or Style of Oànlidr,>lSiott k Co*, wla»ripply to

.......• ........ i,tw»i.».(l • 1M ’■
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TODlf SAMUEL TILL AM—There have been 
J several letters addree«*d m fctWKl
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|g Electric Stlcfltitiih
SPÉCIAL TO THE DAUf BRITISH SOLOWST.

Eastern States.
rch 13.—The lowerConcord, N. H., Mai 

branch aI the legislative stands 191 Repob- 
to 161 Democrats. Governor Harri- 

d*d’s majority is about 2,700.
Washington, March 12.—Attorney Gen

eral Stanbnry has. sent in his resignation, 
wbioh was accepted.1 He does this to act as 
President’a counsel in the impeachment trial* 

Washington, March 13. —lb the Senate 
to-day, by eleven o’clock, the ladies’ gallery 
was packed with as brilliant an audience as 

full dress opera night. Everything 
was conducted in perfect order. The chap
lain invoked a bleating upon those men en
tering on this important duty.

At one o’clock, the morning hour haring 
expired, the Gbief Justice in the chair, the 
Sergeant-alarms made a proclamation in 
the usual form. The Sergeant-at-Arma noti
fied the House that the Senate was organ
ized as a Court of Impeachment and ready 
to proceed to the trial of Andrew Johnson. 
Immediately thereafter the manage» and 
members of the House took the seats 
provided for them.
Sergeant-at-arms from the service of the 
summon* a pen the President we» read, when 
the counsel of the President were notified. 
Stanbnry, Ourtis and Nelson took seals at the 
tablé opposite the managers, who were 
seated at the left of the Chief Justice.

Stanbnry rose, addressing the Chief Jus
tice, and r,ead the answer 
entering his appearance and naming ae his 
counsellors Stanbnry, Curtis, Nelson, Black 
add Everts, and asking, as a reasonable time 
ter.,the preparation of bis defence, the period 
of forty day#, and citing varions cases in 
which a period was long in proportion to the 

Bingham asserted that the

licaoa

upon a

The return of the

of the President,

case.
only .motive of themanagera was to enforce 
the Senate roles and.prevent a dilatory line of 
defence. He then cited the role which provides 
for an appearance of the President. He «a» 
required to file hie answer to the case. The 
answer was not filed. The trial should pro
ceed as on e plea of not guilty. He claimed, 
therefore, that the trial should proceed for- 
wtth. Stanbnry expressed surprise that this 
claim was put forth by the manageie. He 
said *e»p, seemed to be a disposition to harry 
throegh this momentous trial like à case in « 
police court.

Edmonds offered ah order, that April let 
be the day appointed, failing the President’s 
answer, that within three days thereafter the 
managers shall file a replication and the 
trial proceed on April 6th.
-r,Pp motion of Morton, at two o’clock |he 
Beneie retired for eonsnltation and returned

at 4 o’clock,
ntes. the. court reassembled. The Chief 
Justice announced that the motion had been 
overrated and an order entered that the 
President, be required to file his answer on 
Mcmdeji jforeh 23.

BJtbgbam offered an order, on filing of 
replication by the managers, that the trial 
proceed forthwith. Rejected, 25 to 26. u;

Nelson, of oonnsel; argued the necessity 
of cantieo* deliberation. He said the last 
tw» charges had opened Pandora’s box. 
which, would necessitate a fall investigation 
bf AM points,

Conklin ofiered an amendment ihat unless 
eauee tot delay be shown, the trial shall pro- 
ppd- forthwith, after filing the replication.

Bingham expressed the satisfaction of the 
managers with the agreement, which was 
adopted, and the Court adjourned till 23d 
March.

Concord, N.H. March 15.—Corrected 
returns give Harritnàn the majority of 
2,530.

The House of Representatives stands 
193 Republicans and 138 Democrats.

, Schenectady, New York, March 16— 
The water on Mohawk Point is 13 feet 
above low water mark and rising rapidly. 
The southwest portion of the city is par
tially inundated and serions damage is 
apprehended from the flood.

Chicago, March 16—Washington spe
cials report that Hancock hafc been or
dered by the President to return imme
diately to Washington and take command 
of the Atlantic division.

New York, March 16—The Herald's 
special says it is understood that the ex
pectation of an attack from the Virginia 

shore has within the past few days taken 
a more substantial'; form .than t was first 
anticipated. It is known, that an order 
has just been issued from the War De
partment directing forty army wagons, 
with teams and teamsters, to be kept in 
readiness ,4» move at a moment’s notice 
for the transportation of supplies. Private 
Orders have also beep issued to cotn- 

. menders of garrisops about the city to 
- keep their command», officers and men. io 

quarters since thé excitement of Friday
ltfle'1,1*5'1 : ‘ * !t : -«1 7.0---. îjkfnv; .j ! 'J 0 !

_,.-l!had,.Stevens ia Lying vpry in ,the 
city. Fears are entertained that he will 
not recover.

and in ten min-to the chamber

t

__ ___________iU'frimWMBmig.’tar1
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fleet, which. .. , “O# nuneSstg
las pad a most ancoea<*,i 
probably be largely IS?1

MÎ;pti“
hr Zealand.
o Auckland ere ptoceen. f. The yields do no*Tn 
bry large, but the field I» 
[hat is koowc as a “good 

Latterly gold has been 
hive miles of the City 0r 
bg the hills by South 
kt beyond the fact that 
bow little. Whether it is 
sive or the reverse, we 
The country is being proe- 
kt mail I shall be able to 
cnlars.

auada.

lointment to the Senate

Issietant Commissioner of 
bred a comparative efate- 
Nova Scotia tariff of îgçg 

tariff, showing (hat ihe 
le by the latter will be 
k a report accompanying 
Wobpson shows that Nova 
p had to provide 3200,090 
eat on its railway debt.
|e made in the Ottawa 
Nova Seotia relief fund, 
has postponed the oonsid. 
kpriation towards the same

kdation here for the rn« 
f dissensions in the Can

Lrd have decided that no 
bn stock will be accepted 
mount tendered for is ndt

khe fishermen’s relief fund 
POO to the credit of the 

who was authorised by 
against it at the Halifax 

treal Bank.
ed of manslaughter at 
Sentenced to penitentiary

bf Ontario Jias appropriai* 
relief of the destitute fisb- 
tia, aod meetings are to be 
es of the Upper Provinces 

ps for the same purpose, 
p, except Mr Howland, 
k expected to be in Otta. 
b. On getting to work the 

will probably appoint 
ay Commissioners and 
1 with the route of the 
ay, appoint an Umpire 
n Ontario, Commissioners 
b of the Laws and other
ice.
3;—Mr George Carr,ïa 

I in Williamsville. com- 
pis city by catting his 
brniog.
motion was moved in the 

p on the 14th Jan, end 
in favor of the Govern* 

The motion had refer* 
lion of the Government -to 
re Provincial fonda in 
The Opposition were op* 
praiion of the question at 
y the Premier, nor until 
[rought down. The Gov» 
py a good working ma
ndent management will 
Lin it.

iruDswick.
ston destroyed the York 
nice of Mr McPherson, 
for fork County, will be 
iveroment as Speaker of
bly.

khe Province are said to 
eonditicn. There ia: a 

bury of *200,000.
It the Hon. Judge Wilmot 

Lieutenant Governor of

Graig, Rector of Trinity 
lied at Halifax on Satnr-

xtremely cold and stormy, 
coldest of the season.

ra Scotia.
era understand that a man 
ity bad disposed of a large 
n County, to a Canadian

and watchfulness of Rev. 
fisherman died from star* 
ver, Nova Scotia, a few 
are that the family kept 
worst, both from the Rev. 
v neighbors.
Legislature was opened 

m. The Lieut-Governor, 
tisfactory state ot the pro* 
[ting that the government 
[nods with which to meet 
f the country. A Board 
are engaged in examining 
sport upon the financial 
bee. The address in reply 
speech, bints that oonstita* 
ll be employed to secure a 
L The Attorney General 
pies of resolutions upon 
log the ground that the 
pd had no power to unite 

declaring the right of 
pe itself from the Confeda 
proposed to address the 

bjeot, praying for a with* 
[ proclamation.

is out in the Citizen 
psident of the United 
rcede with the Queen 
naif of the condemned 

to the joint Resolution 
intercede, he says, is to 

right to inflict punish* 
case we would give the 
f the President inter— 
we spit upon the inter-
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THEWEEKLY COLONIST A.3STP CHRONICLE.8?
Dickens in Wasbtngien.

_______ _ ’ « ti tapping JntetUgmulead io an illegal procession, has been made 
a candidate for Parliament from the City of

Madbîd, Mat 18.—Peace envoya are ex* 
peeled from Pern and Chiti. •>*'*'

llWWWgia^
TO THt DAILY a'RltlSH iOLONIS^

THE GRAND PROMO
TERS OF HEALTH.

lue.
[Klran the Correspondence pt the Boston JobntaLJ

Waean»ai9x„ February 4, 1868,—Carroll 
Hall, which was the scene of Mr Pickens* 
fir*t 'appearance before a metropolitan’atfdi- 
epoa, last night, Jftja recency erected str,no* 
tore, on the elevated square of land directly 
*e*t of the Patebt Office, ale-» occupied-, tty 
BfriPatrick’seOhurch and, other Homan Catho
lic institutions. It is an oblong hall, with a 
gallery at one end and a stage at the other, 
furnished wifchwoqden settees capable pt 
bolding, when tightly packed, over eleven 
hnnd.ed people. Last night it was bung 
with strips of common carpeting, to prevent 
echoes, while on the stage were the gas- 
tights, the well-known desk, and. the claret* 
colored back-screen,which is so well calcu
lated to diminish any shade of port oh the 
countenance of the novelist. The gas—as is 
nsually the case with Washington; gas —was 
decidedly bad, almost .refusing to burn, aqd 
making it necessary for Mr Dickens to com
mence by a neat excuse, in which be 
suggested that the radiance from the counte
nances of his auditors must supply the 
deficiency. „ ...

Dickens always gets himself up for His 
readings with true histrionic fidelity,■ and 
those! who bad seep him in Boston or in New 
[York could not detect the slightest change, 
even in the arrangement of bit watch chain 
or his dainty bouquet. ‘ Marie* was dead 
to begin with 1 That was certain,” and
ettilghuwfik tifr brought ftirwiard the cbarac- T------ ,----------,—
ters in the ‘‘/tihristmas Carol," elicittag^fres Pe/r ande™ oN.^om
quent applause. Soon, when the Ghost îoibxsarpiee, 12 sacks onhtoi Scoops chWens,'Stacks 
introduced Scrooge into the shop of his old 0f,etere„ 60 hogs, to hd cattle, is muttons, 12 «beep, 1 uox

master, and be exdlalrtied, iù the miser’s tor ZEPHYR, from San Franc'sco, March 7__713 sacks
deep voioei: ‘ Bless his heart,;U’s Fezziwig barley, 20 ptigs beet; tio-e-s beans, 146 * boùta, 2 page

m**T iwarnttitowmawlOHOWcd hl8 m&Btdr ÎDtO the body Ot, toe 15 pkge cr»xxery, 60 doors, 31 pk*8 drugs, 10Û hf sacks 
bouse responded ID deep tones ; 296 groceries, 246 pngs hardware, 25 cs lar«),

‘""re," 7?» ■»«.”“ ,s»ïawfe«ats
with laughter, in which Mr Dickens joined, 17 pkgs nuts, rso cs coat ou,as cs.ouve oil, so pug» paper, 
and it Was some time before he could sup- fa bs’P***1 barleyM fibis pti/eb. is bbis pork, 65 boxes

v • _■ ** raisins. 600 mats rlco. 1 bale salt,.A10 bx* sofp, 10 kegs
press nia mirth. shot, 33 pkiis spices,56 ca do, 144 kens sugar, 30 bbls, 126

The .audience was appreciative. Mr Sum- mats,,26 *• do. xo cs spirits turpentine, 103 chsts tqe, 10a 
oer appeared to hugely enjoy the artistic 43 p‘ge Tiae-8(>0MEB .VCMl P0”-1”- *»•<“.
elocution of his old friend ; Mr Speaker 
Colfax watched him closely as be felt that it 
might be his duty to call Mm to order ;
Stanton glared at him as though Undecided 
whether to applaud or to banish him he Has 
sell and Sala were banished ; grave and 
usually oyster-1 ike legislators giggled ; young 
Catholic priésts roared with laughter ; and 
all present appeared to enjoy themselves as 
mnch.es those did who were in the game of, 
blinit-mib’s buff at the bouse of Scrooge’s 
nephew, where Tuppins would catch the 
plump sister ip the lace tucker. 1 M

The, “Christmas darol” was applauded, 
add there was a deeidèd thbsire to 6al( Mr 

; Dickens out, but he did not respond. Ten 
minutes were soon chatted away, and then 
we had ‘The Trial from Pick wick ['Which 
was voted tame, and not up to the mark of 
expectation. Sergeant Buzluz was tame as 
an orator when compared to some of the 
lawyers frequently beard in Congress and 

1 Mrs Clnppins does not equal many a Wash
ington boarding house keépér» Even Saaidel 
Weller was tame, though, perhaps it was the 
fault of the gas.

PORT Og VJCtrtMUA. BBinsti OOLUMBI A.
SPtUIAL . ENTERED i sveri 0; ,

March 18—Stmr Enterprise, Swenson, N Westminster 
Hp Li ulsa, TrneWorthy, San Joan yes<

. Bk Zephyr, Snow. Sun Francisco 
March 20—Schr Discovery,Radlin, Nanaimo 
Bear Annie, fcirrtn, Saanich 
Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard .Ban Jean: $ V f- 
Pip Dcerfoot, Bullion, Cowlcban 

; Sip Adelina, Waller, Seeks i ,
Sip My 1 tery, 'Robinson, Pt Townsend 
Stmr Fideliter, Brskine, Pnrtignd 

CLEARED.
March 18—Sip Louisa, Trneworthy, San'Joan 
Schr Growler, Coiflo, Sitka 
Ship Nighiingale, Martin, New York 
Brigt Ri bert Cowan, Gardiner, Honolulu 
March 20-*S'p Lady Franklin, Pritchard,‘San Juan 
Sip Alarm, Hunt, ban Juan 

, Stmr Enterprise, Swinsoo, N Westminster

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS. £
® itrEerepe. '■ W - -

London, March IT.—The House of 
Commons.resumed the debate, oh, Irish

tfl n 8 s - >> $ 8
Reform. «*

* The grand secret of attaining happiness is to (e-.„ 
good health, witboqt which life is stripped ofa lit, 
sures. The first irregular!* of any function should yl 
checked and set right i.y%ppropriate doser 01 the. 
fine paritying Pills, wbi.;h strengthen the system he 
thoroughly cleansing the blrod rom all impurities 
They balance dlaordered action, remove the cause oi die! 
tnrbance and restore its normal and natural power to 
eyeryorgAn,without inopn renie nee, pain or any other

Derangement of the Bowels, liver end Stomach 
Complaints.

Thifrmedicine Is bo well known m

Sxih Fra4cisco,' Sj^fch 17.—Sailed 

Mafcti 16—Bark'Constitution, for Teeka- 
Gladstone said the Irish tenants were let. March 17-Bark Torrent, for Bel- 

wantîng in enterprise, and should be en- Isngbam pay ; brig Brewster, Bortlapd.
Arrived March 18—Barken tine Occi

dent, from Columbia ; ship Revere, from 
Puget Sound.

Cleared * March 18th—Italian bark 
Maria Josephine, Paget Sound 5 bark 
Meteor, Nanaimo.

Sailed March 1.8-Bait Milan, Tôeka- 
et ; brig T. W. Lucas, Port Ludlow.
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HIGGINS, LONGcouraged by every possible means iu mak
ing improvement on their farms. As to 
the UimrCb.it was the duty Of the Min* 

istere of the Grown to make ont and sub

mit a different plan of treatment of that

world, and the caret elected by its une are aowoodertu 
a, to astonieb every one.. I e pre-eminence aa a remedy 
for billion, and liver complainte end derangements ot 
the etomach and bowels, is no longer amatter ot dispute 
or doubt. In thcèè disease, the ben fleiai effects of Hol
loway’s invaluable Pill, are ao permanent and extensive 
that the wnole system is renovated, tbe^rgans of diges
tion strengthened, and fall and easy assimilation promo
ted,sothat both physical and moral enert i ire increu- 
ed, .

TBKMS : 
In advanoe..
.Ills ——w--

I■
MEMORANDA. For

yerWoek------- ------ -------------------- —~f
PAYABLE INVARIABLY IK ADI 

OFFICE—Ooteniat Building, Governmei 
Street,, adjoining Bank of British Columt

AQ-BNTS-

Stmr FIDKLITER left Portland Marob ll.at 6 30 a.m. 
Brrived at Astoria same day at 6 30 p.m ; left Astoria 
March 17 at 6 30 am.; came t# anchor in «Baker’s tiay at 
7.80 a m ; at 6.30 a.m., March 39tb ; got under way at 
7 30 a m ; o oesed olumbia River Bar at 8 45 am; ar
rived at Vicicria March 20th ; last 12 hoard stioug gales 
from, i.Mp to -, . >

Meanwhile the Parliamentsubject.
should lose no time in taking action itsel Détermination of Blood to the Head.

This is generally occasioned by some irregularity o 
stomach and bowels, which, II not qnlckty attend d to 
frequently terminates totally. A few doits ol th , , 
mous Pills never fail to give tone to the stomach regular 
ity to the secretions, and parity to the fluid,. Veiw 
dimness of sight and other indications of approaching 
apoplexy, are en irely dissipated by a course of tint id- 
mirable medicine.
„ The Female’s Best Friend.
For nil debilitatffigdiaorders peculiar to the „r and in 

cemingency per tiens tothe life of women .yortn- 
— -- aged, married or single, this mild but speedy 

remedy is recommended with friendly e vntoineee. r 
win corre-t all fnnotional derangements to which they

Scrofula and all Skin Diseases.
For all skin diseaes, howeve mvetèraie, these medi

cines are a sovereign remedy While the *111» act upon, 
the blood, which they pu ify, the ointment 
through the pores of the s id ; and cleanses evefry «true*

healthy,regular and vnoreus . j0
Coughs, Colds and Asthmas.

No medicine will cure edida ol long duration or «act 
as are settled, upon the chest ,o quickly as these famous 
Pills. Even In cases where the first stage or asthmas hat 
appeared these. Pills may be reiiqd on as a certain and 
never I ailing remedy, particularly if the Ointment W 

simultaneously well rubbed .into the chest and throat 
nigh land morning.

8, D. Levi..;--------...

»r.r-
Clarkson ft Co... 
apg^a Exprès------

do

Ban Fbancisoo, Mar 19—Arrived, 18th— 
ship Beve^ from Port Discovery ; 19th— 
bark Brontes, from Seabeck ; bark Onward, 
from Ut'ealady.

a eie• aPASSBNGKRS.in favor of religious equality in Ireland. 
He entertained the hope that the ministry 
fully realized the' gravity of the Irish 
question. It 
time as a,cure fop the evil. Seven hun
dred years have been wasted. The Irish 
inhabitants of Canada aûd Ansiralia were 
contented. The gfeat reason for their 

content was that they possessed the fruits 
ofthjeir own labor. They enjoyed civil 
and religions equality; but in Ireland 
discontent was widesprel§?^%,he alleged 

national prosperity of Ireland was proof of

i-i
Per ,tmr FIDBL1TER from Portland--Mrs McGreavy, 

H Brackmrn, C Grots, Anna McCarty, Mrs Me Iyer, C 
Harrington, M Mciweney/H Wlfmetr G Carter, C Gaffney, 
D Shea, P Morrissey, D Mclver, E Downs, John Casein 

per Stmr EUZA ANDERSON, from fnget Sound— 
Geo Wa ker and wile, H Walker, 0 F Denn sou, Alfred 
Fellows, Blake, Websref, Big 1, tviiliaoaeoo, Wren, Kiiey, 
B Kvans, kldridgo, Mitchell, Wol/, Hilton, Barronowitch, 
Oapi Danlela, H C Yesler, D Waüace, a f biUlps, 2 Indiana.

Mm..**,», *,•••

.L•... ..........

in vain to rely upon ■~r:.vvwas
A Singular Character.—About 

1801, one of the most conspicuous char
acters in Hyde Park was a tall, thin, 
elderly West Indian, frith a, sallffr, 
wrinkled face, frffo, wrapped up in costly 
furs, paraded in tbBTtlnves in a shell- 
shaped carriage, dràwp by two fine white 
horses. The. eccentriç but handsome 
vehicle was covered with the owner's her. 
aldic devtce-Ltiai cèck crofring. This sal
low, insane, yét ettnning-looking man was1 
that celebrated amateur tragedian, Mr. 

... . ,. ... „ ... . Romeo Coates.' He Was supposed, incor-
this, notwitbstanding the condition of. rectly, to be a second Crœsusx; and he
the country as described*by some pf the appeared at London balls covered with

many diamonds as Count Esterhazy, who 
was popularly supposed to drop three 
hundred pounds' worth ot them every 
night he went out. His buttons, even his 
knee-buckles, glistened with diamonds. 
Insanely vain and utterly foolish; Romeo 
Coates appeared on the stage as Shake
speare’s youthful lover, first at bath, and 
then at the Haymarket. The ridiculous 
being wove a spangled cloak of sky blue 
silk, red pantaloons,- much too tight, a 
white muslin vest, an enormous bolster 
cravat, a Gharles-the-Second wfg, and an 
opera hat. No burlesque was ever half 
so funny. He bowed to the audience in 
the most extravagant way, and with a 
hideous grin ; he took snnff in the middle 
of the balcony-scene, and oti some ope 
asking him for a pinch be handed round 
his box to the nearest spectators. He 
dragged Joliet from the tomb as if she 
were a raek of potatoes. When, finally, 
he had to die, he pat down his opera-bat 
for a pillow, and swept a place clean frith 
a dirty silk handkerchief. Three times 
did this extraordinary idiot die for the 
amusement of the house. This half fool, 
half.oheat, was at last driven from the 
stage, for pocketing money he had ob
tained qnder pretence 
charitable object : be n

every
ful or

—______
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! There is a general complaint 6 
eouea of the Doited States ar 
and that, low as ate the Secreta^ 
for the carrent fiscal year, the rt 
Treasury will fall below then 
the six months ending with De 
the island revenue receipts at 
rate will be less than 8100,000,0 
Secretary's estimate at the 1st < 
was $106,000,000 for the six m 
years ago Ibis source yielded $11 
a half-year, and now it-is extremi 
whether the Inland Revenue » 
combined yield more than that 
York Tribune, in a gloomy arti 
finances, says:— .

“ The aggregate revenue of 
glares is now lees than $5,000.01 
or $250,000 000 per annum. 1 
tares are over $350,000 000 per 
are to be reduced,»we all hr pe, 
eut session of Congress, to $30i 
aouum. We ate thus rushing 

i licit of «100.POO.000 per anno 
i- expect to reduce to $50,000,000 

The Tribune complains th 
State of affairs everybody wi 
taken off their own particular in 

e the taies will have to be increi 
- (faced, rfthe Country expects' 

through. It seems now extrei 
able that the cotton tax or j

^hotdowitbout the modi

Senator Sprague, of Rhode Islai 
leading cotton manufacturer oi 
land, has recently expressed gre 
the future prosperity of that bra 
try in America. He states that 
gtieg for America to know 
despised, short-stapled, husky 1 
a fabric is to-day produced by 
and labor equal to the bee 
America has yet been able to n 
whole range of hie experience, 
does not know of an article tha 
can manufacturer can now pre 
port so as to compete io the m 
world with foreign manufacture 
eideriog the drawbacks allot 
American tariff. The presen 
condition of the manufactnrit 
the country Senator Sprague 
over-taxation and the great ioct 
of labor since the beginning 
The Bostoniens, from the tone i 
papers, evidently feel very mi 
that they have lost their foreigi 
ed by the wiibdrawal of the Ca 
for want of support. The oil 
cities are correspondingly el 
always are when Boston meets 
fortune. The Boston Traveller, 
facetious in the midst of its 
that “ Mr £ Canard scents t 
Boston with much the same 
some of his countrymen who t 
hasty departure net quite a 
Te which the New York Journa 
retorts, “ Exactly, Mr Travelli 
tame reason ; the Bostonian* | 
kicks than copper*.”

passes

Indigestion—Billion • Headache.
These complain I» may sometimes beconalderedtrlfllnS 

out it should be borne in mind that by inattention and 
neglect, they often enff most seriously.- Give early 
tuougbt to a deranged stomach take Holloway ’a Pills, rub 
his celebrated Ointn eot over the pit of the stomach, and 
you will shortly perceive a cbnngefor the better is your 
olgestion. spirits, appetite, .strength and energy. The 
improvement .though it may be gradual willbe thorong ,

Holloway’t Pill» are the beet remedy knownin 
the world for the following disease» : 

Female Irregular- Scrofula 

Fevera of all kinds

as
.t* no

gentlemen who preceded him. No one 
seemed •surprised that the people of Ire
land shonjd complain of their misery. 
The crisis was a grave one, not only on 
account of the rapid depopulation of Ire
land by emigration, but on account of the 

-condition of those who remained. It 
-was the imperative duty of the^ Govern
ment to give this institution their early 
atteiftibti. Gladstone then proceeded to 
review various measures of relief which 
the ministry had proposed. Only one he 
approved ; that political reformation he 
proposed iii 1849. The adoption dt the 
bill for the relief of the Irish tenants was 
urgently pressed by Sir Robert Peel, but 
without success, and all measures have 
failed. He deprecated Inquiring into the 

Irish Church establishment. It was 
well known that the system was generally 
disliked. He ridiculed the excuse for

nAKBIBD.
9

In London, January 14, at St. George’s, Hanover Square^ 
hy the Rev. William H, Fremantle, renter of Mirylebone) 
Edm.und Hope Veraey, Commander Royal Navy, eldeat 
eon or Sir Harry Verney ,Bart., M-F.,to Margaret Maria, 
eldest daughter of Lady tiarau, and’of the late Sir John 
Hay Williams Bart.

In San Frauolsco. Feb. 23d, by the Rev. Wm. H. Hill, 
John 0. Keenan te Mary Jane Mobré.

_______ pibp7~ r
At the Royal Hospital, on the 18th iustant, Edward! 

Cleminaon, aged 40, a native of England.
In this city,qn the 16ih iost , i'ndk T. Langley, in tant 

SOM of Alfred J. Langley and' Mary Langley.

A ne 
Ant ma
Bill isOom plaints 
Blot t ea on the 

Skin
Bowel Complaints 
Colie <
Const! ration the 

Bowils 
Consn i ption 
Debility

Barnard’s Express. ;|Sa^

King
Evil

Sore Thr 
8to ..e and Gravel1 
Sec ndary Symp 

toms
Tio-Donloureax 
Tumour»
CteWiW - 

Liver Complaints Venereal- 
Lumbago tionji>
Piles Wormsof all k
Rheumatism Weakness, fr
RetentionolUrine whatever cam

_ Sold at the Establishment of Pnorisson ÈOliowat, 
8trand(near Temple Bar), London, and by all respect 
Drvggistsand Dealersin Medicinesthronghontthe civil 
OI id, at the following prices:—le. 1 Ud,, 2s. 2d.,4s. 6 

lls„22s.,and 33s.each Box.
,*« There is considerable» a vin g by taking th# »

Full direction* tor the guidance ot patients in ever 
dlaeaea afflxad to each Box. ocll-W

Fits
Gout
Headache
Indigestion
Inflammation
Jaundice

Affec

Ac

in, |
Owing to the infrequency hud Irregularity ot Steani Com

munication between

VICTORIA AND SAN FRANCISCO
V e have made arrangements with

WELLSi FARGO & Co»»
A gentleman, on his travels, called his 

servant to the side of the postchaise.
‘Tom,’ said he, ‘here’s a guinea which, is San Francisco via Portland, Weekly, 
too light, and I can get nobody/to take 
4; do yon part with it somehow or other 
on the road.' 1 ‘Yes, Sir,’ said the foot
man. ‘I frill endeavor,’ When they 
came to their ion at night, the gentleman 
called his servant to know if he bad pass* 
ed off the guinea. ‘Yes, Sir,’ says the 
man. ‘Pdid'it slyly ’ ‘Ay, Tom,’ says 
fris mastet, i‘I fancy thou art a sly sort of 
fellpw; but tell me how.’, ‘Why, Sir,' 
says the footman, ‘the people refused it at 
breakfast, and so they did when your 
honor dined1; bnt, as I had fonrpence to 
pay iat the turnpike, I put it between the 
half.pence, end the man pot it into his 
pocket, apd never saw it.’

The Empress Charlotte.—A Brussels 
letter to a Paris paper contains intelli* 
gence which will create a profound 
emotion on account of the painful circum
stances.connected with it. The Empress 
Charlotte was a few days back informed 
by their Majesties the King and Queen 
of the Belgians of the shocking catastro
phe of Qaeretaro. The first movement of 
the Empress was to utter a cry of an. 
gnish, which was immediately followed by 
a flood of teàrs. Then, resuming all the 
firitihess of her character, her Majesty be
came calm ; she observed that for some 
time past she bad suspected that a great 
calamity mast have taken place. She at 
once requested 4o have mourning provided 
for her. The Queen of the Belgians bas 
since remained constantly with her sister- 
in-law, who supports this cruel trial thus 
far,without ifijiyy to her health.

An old ladyfa professor ôftTïe washer
woman's art, had managed to scrape to
gether sufficient means to build a small 
house and barn in the country. One 
afternoon, soon after she was comfortably 
established in her new home, a black 
cloud was seen, in the West, and before 
many minntes, a tornado swept through 
her small property, scattering the timber 
of her little farm jn every direction.
Coming out of her kitchen, and seeing the 
devastation the storm had made, the old 
lady at first could not find words to ex
press her indignation, but at last she ex
claimed “Well, here's a pretty bus
iness. No matter, though. I’ll pay 
Him for this—I’ll, wash on Sunday.”

FRAUDFor the transmission of our Letters and Express 
„ - : Package to

On the 27tb Jane, 1866, MOTEBWaLLAH, a Printer, waj 
convicted at the Supreme Court, Calcutta, ol counterfeit- 

mg the

LABELS
of Messrs GROSSE & BLACKWELL, London, and was 

sentenced by Mr Justice Phear to

A saving ot from two to three weeks will thus be 
made in the Oonveyonce of Letters totained under pretence of playing for a 

charitable object ; he retired to Boulogne, 
and there married some foolish woman, 
who was„probably duped by his pretended 
wealth, j * n « D U «5

Blj

ÎALIFQRNIA, ÈAhTE^N STATK, EUROPEthe delay in this matter given by the 
Government. His speech closed with an 
eloquent-appeal-in the House to take im

médiate action.

TWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT i
BATES PER WELLS, FARGO & OO.

Oresop and Washington' Territory per %ei 25 Cents
California...™......................... .. ......... ■< 26 “
Eastern States...!.™,,........<4...)| (« 26 «
Canada................ .......... ...................... « 37!g*‘
Great Britain........ ............................ , s< &q »<
France aud Germany...................... 62WU
Mexicoranu Sandwich Idlaûda..L.. j “ 26 ‘*1
To which our KaUs must be added; in all cases 

must he pre-paid. i
i. f.j.bakinard.

And on the 86th of the same month, for

SELLING SPURIOUS ARTICLES
* BLACK 
e ‘ Subur.

Mr. Dickens’ Visit to Chicago.
Disraeli followed. He commenced by From the Chî^o lâbune.

deploring his fate in attaining to office. The Eastern papers have staled that Mr.
whey,a crisis of,700 years standing h^d Charles Dickens is pot coming to Chicago.
. . ' , , m. _This must be a mistake. Mr. Dickens isto be settled- Thp mj s y p * aore|y coming to Chicago. He would as soon
ceded Lord Derby had neglected the thick of dining wi’hout saying grace as to 
wrongs of Ages. He went,pn to com- come to America and not visit Chicago. Id 

f 8 » n«. one of his (ales, or perhaps one of his letters,
bat the arguments of Gladstone. He j^r Oickeas told his readers how he came to
denied that the action of the Fenian wear the name of • Boz.’ It appears that a 

rolled . lh. ere.» EJWra-

affected the plans of the ministry. Fen- another member, having a very bad cold, on 
jan outrages should prompt bo measures 006 occasion, in attempting to call ‘ Mose,’ 

, . 7* v ^ xx i,. rendered the term • Boz.’ Thereafter * Boz’
and hasten no policy. Members, he became a familiar name io the Dickens
hoped, were not “blarneyed” by the family, and Charles adopted it as bis own 
«pseçhe» of men who, „tw i, po.,r, did
nothing but make speeches—some lor 8ide_ fle entered the office of the Illinois 
the Church establishment. He declared Central Railroad Company, and as long »s 
if pnmed rh.
Government wonld feel jastified in mak- trouble. Some two years ago Mr Augustus 
ing an appeal to the country. There had N. Dickens died, leaving his widow and her.,re.d, bw. u,. awwi .f ,ic isssna^SkSssiLS;

lence, too much confiscation of property in tor Mr Dickens coming to the United States, 
Ireland. No measures could be called we are assured, wee to visit the grave of his

. ... . ... . ,. , brother, and to comfort the heart of the widow
conciliatory which outrage the rights of and her orphans with the_ sympathetic ofier- 
a million and a half of men. Disraeli iogs of a brother’s heart. Those who see

Mr Dickens merely on the platform, ap^ 
know him only as the recipient of’ thousands 
of dol.lars far each evening’s performance, 
scarcely imagine that while he is bèfore them, 
the delineator of the joys and sorrows of bis 
own creation, hie thoughts are far away on 
the shores ot Lake Michigan, where dwells 
the unmarked grave of the playmate of bis 
early days. When he reads to hie audiences 
io Boston, New York and elsewhere the 
story of the Nickleby family, it is impossible 
to suppose that, like Ralph of that name, be 
would forget the widow ot bis brother, whose 
young children would have been suffering 
ere this for want of food but for the charity 
of Mr Augustus1 Dickens’ American friends. 
The fate of the fatherless children has been 
delineated by Mr Dickens too often and too 
graphically td be forgotten by himself. The 
school at ‘ Dotbeboye Hall* was made op of 
that class of pupils. Does any one suppose 
that the author could leave the children of 
bis brother.to the probable chances of snob a 
life as that of 1 Smike ?’ barely, Mr Dick
ens must intend to visit Chicago.

Bearing Labels in imitation of Messrs .CROSSE 
WELL’S, SHAIK B AC MOO was séntenced, byth 

ban Magistrate at Sealdah, to

TWO .YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT!
Letters

CAUTION.—Anyone SELLING SPURIOUS OILMEN’S 
STORES, under Crosse & Blackwell’s name, will be liable 
to the same punishment, anil will be vigorously prosecu
ted. Purchasers are recommended.examine all roods 
carefully before taklng„tfelivery oftbem. The GENUINE 
manufactures of Messrs Crosse A Blackwell may be bad 
from EVERY RESPECTABLE DEALER on Vancouver 
island. 28 ly law

:K
KjM

Three Prize Medals. Paris, 1867
[LEA & PERRINS’

CELEBRATED

Worcestershire Sauce,
DECLARED BY CONNOISSEURS

TO BE

THE ONLY GOOD SAUCE.

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS
&c.» &c.; *

(Free^Jrom Adulteration.
( e ^Manufactured Iby

CROSSES BLACKWtLL
PUBVEYOBS TOTHE UUEBH,

SOHO S<atJA.KB, liOlNTDOrr

V
if

CAUTION 4UAINST FRAUD.
The success of this most delicious and unrivalled 

Condiment having caused certain dealers to apply the 
name of ‘ W«ce»tersb -■ Bauee ” to their own inferior 
ompgunds, the Public is hereby informed that the only 

way to secure the genuine is to

CBOSSB & BLACKWELL’S
Well known Manntactures are obtainable from every 

respectable Provision Dealer in the World. 
Purchasers should see that they are supplied with C. * 
B.’s genuine goods, and that Inferior articles are not 

substituted for them.
ncluded by assuring the House that the 

ministry were disposed to consider all 
questions which bad arisen in regard to 
Ireland; all they asked for was time.

Maguire’s resolution was withdrawn and 
the debate ended.

Lord Stanley stated that the Govern
ment could not at present submit the 
papers in the Springbok case. They were 
in the hands of the Crown officers.

Thompson and Millady have been con
victed in Manchester of being accessories 
to the murder of Police Sergeant Brett, 
and sentenced to be hanged.
1 Paris, March 17.—The Papal Govern

ment has rejected the advice of the Em* 
jjeror for the pacification of Italy.

London, Mar 16—The plan for church, 
lend and educational reforms in Ireland goes 
over to next Parliament.

Dublin, Mar z8—W Johnson, eq Orange 
Secretary, who was irreated tor taking the

oo
iSK FOB LEA & PERRINS* SAUCE,

To insure thorough wholeaomeness. their Pickles are all 
prepared in Pare Malt Vinegar, boiled in Oak Vats, by 
means of Platinum Steam Coils; and are precisely 
similar In quality ,to those supplied by them top use at

HER MAJESTY’S TABLE.
0. SB. are Agents for LEA k PFRRINS’ CRLBBRATEl 
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE, aud are Manufacturers 1 
every description of Oilmen’s Stores ot the highest 

quality.

and to.seethat their names are upon the wrapper, labels, 
stopper, and bottle.

Some of the foreign market! having been supplied with 
a spurious Worcestershire Sauce, up an the wrapper and 
labels of which the names of Lea 4 Perrins bare been 
forge i, L. and P. give notice that they have furnished 
their correspondents with power of attorney io take 
Instant proceedings against Manufacturers and Vendors 
of snob, or any other imitions by which their right may 
be infringed .
Aak for LEA & PERRINS’ Sauce, and see Name n 

Wrapper, Label, Bottle and Stdpper.
Wholesale and for Export by the Proprietors, Worcea 

ter; Crosse * Blackwell, London, Ac., 4c. ; and by 
Grocers and Oilmen universally.

Aamns son Vio roau—Janion, Green 4 Rhodes. 
jaI41y la w >

Monde. 
A private telegram from 1 

■ter oo Saturday elated tha 
Message will be sent down *o 
Monday (to-day.! The Go* 

( has prevented earlier attention

Bx v. Mr. J sa ns, of Nanai
morning and evening yesterdaj 
dral Church to large and eppi
eoeea, .i -vq . . -■

Foot Ball.—The game of 
tween the Town end Fleet Cl 
day, resulted io an easy victor 
who scored art to their oppom

The Enterprise, on Sate 
brought down (be Hoc*. Stas 
Walkero and Pemberton, ai 
treasure from Cariboo lor the

Work baa been commeuc 
wharves sod warehouset-of tl 
Company at Kequimalt.

my 281 aw

THE BEST
FOR INDIGESTION, 4«.

t

INSURANCE AGENCY. lis

CAMOMILE PILLSMARINE—Pacific Insurance Company, San Francisco.

Cariboo Express.—Barnard's Express 
carrying express matter, fast freight and 
passenger», will close cn Tuesday morning at 
10 o’clock for Cariboo. In ihe event of the 
steamer Enterprise leavipg here on Mocday 
moroiog the Express will close on. Sunday 
evening at 7 o’clock.^!,. a6w i8:

A KB CONFIDENTLY RE CONI .TIE IV D-
ljl ed as a simple bnt certain remedy for Indigestion 
They act as a powerful tonic and gentle aperient; are 
mild in their operation; safe under any circumstances j 
and thousands of persons can now bear testimony to the 

'benefits derived from their nab.
Sold in botfles at Is. lXd., 2*. Bd. and 11s each, 7 

Chemists, Druggists and Storekeepers in ail parts olt he 
World. .
V Orders toi be made payable by London Mouses.

/ ;*! Jfij; i . . deadly law ... ,v;

FIRE—Imperial Insurance Company, London*

LIFE—City of Glasgow Assurance Company, Glasgow.

’ lb ill
If you wish the very best Cabinet Pho

tographs, you must, call on HraDlky & 
RuLoysoN, 429 Montgomery street, Sro 
Fianoisooi

For Rates of Premium, apply td 4
J. ROBERTSON STEWART,

, . Agent.
Wharf street, Victoria, B. O., 1867. aufldAw.
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